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A N D N O T E S .

Culture of the Wil low.

EDSV RURAL NEW-YORKER:—In. looking over your issue
ef February 9th, I find an article from a correspondent,.on

. Osier Willows and their uses. JUaum, Messrs. Editors, I am
anxiotis. to tears more about the cultivation of'•the OsteB
Willow. I have thirty or forty acres of low land which is
covered with water eight months in the year. It is a deep
muek, with clay subsoil, and Ash, Elm, Soft Maple, and com-
mon 'Willow, grow luxuriantly upon it. Will such land as I
hare described answer for Osier Willow? Where can cuttings
be found? When is the best time to cut them—and also the
best time to set them — spring or fall? Also, the manner of
setting them? I oould plant best in the fall, as my land is
dryer then than in the spring.—W. 6., Irondeqwrit, N. Y.

T H E Willow delights in a moist, mucky soil, but
experience has proved that it cannot be grown suc-
cessfully in stagnant water. It requires depth of
soil, richness and, moisture,— a well drained swamp,
therefore, is just, the thing, and even if overflowed
in the winter and spring, and occasionally in summer
during heavy storms, it may be used advantageously,
Heavy, retentive upland soils, when deeply worked,
are suitable for the Willow. The deep prairies of the
Westseem prepared by nature for the especial growth
of ;the Willow. Some, varieties will bear more water
than others,: as the Longrleaved triandrous Willow
will nourish on a soil so soft that plowing is imprac
ticable, and requiring no. other care than keeping
down the weeds, but on the same soil the Purple
Willow would scarcely grow.

The ground for the Willow should be well plowed
and dragged, and if the soil is not naturally rich, a
good dressing of manure should be plowed under.
There appears to be a good deal of difference o:
opinion as to the distance at which to plant cuttings
We rather think, however, that, about two and ahal
feet each way will be found right. The cuttings
should be from seven to twelve inches in length
according to the stiffness of the soil. If the soil is
heavy, seven inches in length will be short enough.
After planting, the ground must be kept cultivated,
until the Willow gets such a start as to shade the sot
and prevent the growth of weeds.

Planting may be done either in the Spring o
Autumn. Some of the nurserymen, we believe, keep
grown Willows for sale, but we have not seen any
advertised lately. If there is a demand, nursery-
men will soon supply cuttings.

Management of a Willow Hedge.
EDB. RURAL NEW-YOBKBR:—I wish to inquire how tc

manage my willows. I have about -bwo hunderd rodB of th«
Osier, or basket willow, set for a hedge. They are now thre<
years old. Two years ago I cut them back to about three
feet, and thinned them out Since then they have grown
unmolested. They are planted in two rows, fifteen inches
apart, and the same distance in the rows, so as to b̂ eak joints.
If they ought to be braided, I wish to know how and when.—
S. D: 0., Eagle, Wyoming Co., N. Y., 1S61.

THE willow is well worthy of attention as a plan:
for live hedges.. Though destitute of thorns, such ii
its strength and rapidity of growth, that it will maki
a strqng hedge in a comparatively short time. The
ground should ba well prepared, and it would be well
to plow astrip not less than six feet wide, drag, and
manure if the soil is poor. Then set the willow cut-
tings either in a single or double row; if in a single
row, six or eight inches apart; if in a double row,
fifteen inches apart each way, and so as to "break
joints." The cuttings from this hedge, will be worth
sometWng. certainly enough to pay for the use of th<
land-it-occupies, and for keeping it in order-
England, says the-English Flora, the willow is " ex
tenBivelyused for fences for the exclusion of hares
and rabbits, as well as cattle, the bark and leaves
being so intensely bitter that they will touch neither,
while the-sboota being long, tough.,and flexibly maj
be formed' into. any shape; and a fence of this kinc
is reckoned little, if at all, inferior to that made o
wire, which, when made close enough to exclud<

small animals, and strong enough to form a barrier
gainst large ones, is very expensive."
The ease with which the willow is propagated, and-

ts rapid growth, makes it particularly valuable for
shelter from the sweeping winds. CHARLES DOWN-
ING says, " a screen of twenty-five feet in height may

grown from willow outtings in five years, and at a
slightly retarded rate of annual increase until a
leightof sixty feet is gained; thus almost immedi-
ately affording that shelter which is so indispensable
;hat there is no safety without it."

The Purple Willow is said to be the best variety
;hat can be grown, either for a hedge for protection,
r a screen from the winds. It is also one of the
test, and in fact the best that can be grown in this
iountry for basket making. We know some of our
readers have had experience in growing the willow
for hedging, and we invite them to give thejLr mode of
reatment for the benefit of our correspondent, and

all others interested.

7ottonizing Flax.
IN a late issue of the RURAL, you speak of flax being

iottonized,—please tell us what is meant by that term. Who
as a jenny for spinning flax? In fact, tell us all about it—

A CONSTANT READER, Manchester, JST. Y.,1861.

WHEN flax is rotted and cleaned, the fibre appears
n long threads, which, in the ordinary process of

spinning, are twisted around each other. These long
threads make up common flax, or hemp, and are
shown under tha microscope to consist of oblong
ells, which are joined together in forming the ordi-

nary fibre in such" a manner that they "break joints,"
by what is called the ' ' intercellular substance." This is
soluble in various liquid alkaline preparations. When
flax is thus treated by alkaline solutions, it is sepa-
rated into smaller threads, or into the ultimate oblong
cells which, joined together in their growth, as above
named, constitute the flax of commerce.

The alkaline substance used, may be varied to suit
the circumstances, such as ley from wood ashes, lime-
water, caustic potash, or soda. The caustic solutions
are most energetic, and however strong, do not dis-
solve the ultimate fibre, or cell of. the plant. When
the long fibre is thus separated into its original ana
distinct cells, it appears in the form of the fibre of
the cotton plant. The irregularities of thickness in
the fibrous cell act in such a manner, as t*> give a
spiral or screw-like shape, which causes them to
cling to each other and form a strong thread when
spun. When flax has thus been treated with alkaline
liquids, and .reduced to its ultimate oblong cells by
the solution of the intercellular substance, it may be
carded and. spun by machinery like cotton, and is
said to be " cottonized."

We suppose that the jennies for spinning this cot
tonized flax are subject to all the general conditions
of the spinning jennies for cotton, which are used
<enly with profit in large numbers, with machinery
impelled by steam or water power. There is a manu
factory of cottonized flax at Fall River, Mass., and
others, we believe, elsewhere. The process of sepa
rating flax into its uUjyjiate cells has been known,
according to the Patent Office Beportfor 1869, sinc<
1747. A similar process was patented in England in
1801, and in this country in 1828. It is said.to havi
been known in China for centuries.

•a* at this state; indeed; this state is. injurious, as i,t.
redisposes them sometimes,to abortion; but what is
sually termed 'good store condition': should, be

maintained through the whole period of, gestation,
t ©annot be expected/; from any domestic, animal a,
ealthy offspring, in oar rigorous climate, .if the dam.

has OBeen.permitted to eufte,rvtihe h a r ^ i ^ s , of coid.
nd starvation; therefore it will be wise, if the sheep

husbandman will always hold up,to view the apo-
hegm, 'so the dam, so the offspring.' There must
e good condition to sustain the mother in the try-
ng hour of lamb-birth; and like good condition is
qually necessary to sustain the lamb subsequently,

and impart to it sound constitution, sizfe and thriftl"
Sheep are very liable/to an^tfock of diarrhea, or

cours, during their first winter, In addition to this
peculiarity of time, the disease may be brought out
by giving grain in too large quantities when begin-
ning to feed. It should be dealt out very moderately
at first, and the quantity, gradually increased. A

ery praminent cause, and one not generally under-
stood, may be found in unripe, or' not'properly
ripened, hay. The author of the American Shepherd
says, that this is, probailjr, tfre chief inducing cause.
The disease can be easily arrested "by mixing a small
quantity of pulverized &lumin wheat bran, and feei-
ng for a day or-two. If this fails, and a tendency to

dysentery be exhibited -give- a. purgative of castor
oil (a tablespoohful,) w4th dry food, and but little-
drink. YotJATT gives as a remedy i—prepared chalk,
one ounce; powdered dateeMy one-half ounce; pow-
dered ginger^ two drac&msj mix with haif a pint of
peppermint water. The- dose is from' one to two

night

Feeding Beans to Ewes—Scours in Sheep.
SOME of my neighbors say that feeding beans to ewef

during the winter months will cause the lambs to be weakly;
others say not. Please tell me through the columns of the
RURAL.

I have a flock of yearlings which I keep separate from the
old flock, about 40 in number, which I feed one-half bushel
per day of mixed beans and oats, about equal quantities,
with what hay they will eat, and I find some of them scour-
ing badly, and nearly all of them running down. They Bav
a warm shed. Tell me through the RURAL what the troubl
is.—YOUNG FARMER, Alabama, K. Y, 1861.

THE subject of feeding grain to breeding ewes has
been discussed at considerable length in our columns
by breeders, and the disputants have brought for-
ward fact and theory in support of their respective
views. Were the arguments summed up, it woul<
show a pretty equal division of the forces. With th
large majority, however, corn seems to have foun<
special iavor, and oats are deemed the most baneful.
Our own opinion, as has been heretofore expressed,
is that grain can be used without evil results fallow-
ing as & necessity, but it must be given sparingly an
with judgment. Until two or three weeks befor<
lambing, breeding ewes need only be kept in good,
plump, ordinary condition. In backward seasons,
or where the grass has not obtained a fair start at th
period of lambing, careful flockrmasters feed thei:
ewes chopped roots, or roots mixed with, oats oi
meal; and the results, as exhibited by the flocks of
this class of men, would seem to indicate that such
course was excellent economy. If ewes were in poor
condition when the feeding of grain commenced,
and nothing but dry.hay was given in connection
with the grain, we would not be surprised at a great
mortality among the lambs, —-if the ewes escape
the evils arising from constipation and inflammation,
it might be deemed remarkable. If, however, the
grain was given ground, fed out in moderation,
mixed with chopped roots, or in a warm bran mask
we cannot well conceive of aught save a beneficial
termination.

Probably we cannot do better than quote the Amer,
ican Shepherd on this point;—"The ewes durin
pregnancy should be disturbed as little as possible*
and every attention paid to the quantity and quality
of their food. Ewes, however, should not be kept

A Chain Har row.
FOB several years we have seen notices of a 'dhain

Harrow being exhibited at some of the English Agri-
cultural Shows. It is represented as a vfcry effective
mplement for breaking clqds, mellowing the surface,
ihd covering small seeds, such* a% clover and grass
leed, which'it is said to do as neatly ais can be dond"
)y the garflerier with a hand f̂afke* It also collects'
;he weeds on'tlie surface, leaving them in rolls.

ETJEOPEAN

there HS aftme necesaary difference be-
tween the .Agricultur^fl^uroge and- America, re-
sulting from varied- ejieiijasfenees, sscifa. as Boil,
climate; markets, #0.; ftvery year-this difference is
growing less. Once our farms, were. new> and the
soil rich and cheap-^-every year an, addition.of a few
acres, was added to the. cujtjtoateaiand fcy the winter's
chopping,.,,an;d clearing., Then,the, experiments of
Engliafoagriculturists with guano^or special manures,
or even composts, and the talk of the importance of
preserving* the*fertility'.of the Ian4> .seemed little less
than nonsense to many. Now, with the exception
of the more Western States, onr faasmsaretall cleared,
and the land under cultivation. Fapng sell at a high
price, while the soil has. been robbed of its virgin
fertility; and manure has becomeamatter of almost
as much importance here as in Europe. In some
sections of the country immense, sums are expended
by farmers for guano and. artifioial pianures, that a
few,years ago would not have found purchasers at
any price. The communication" between, our own
and the European Continent is now so perfect, thai
London and Liverpool, for commercial purposes,
seem like American ports, and are far more accessible
than many of our own country. Europe* too, especi
ally Great Britain, within the past twenty,years,
has learned to look to us for many of the products o
the soil, for the support of her teeming millions
engaged in manufactures. Thus, the-agriculture o
England and America is every year becoming assim
ilated. Nor, is all the change with us; for while the
English may see little in pur usually rude system o
farming worthy of adoption, we have done much
by our implements and machinery, for English
agriculture.

So closely allied are our agricultural interests,
that the Agricultural Journals of England are highly
interesting, and the practice and improvements ol
English farmers of the utmost importance to those
of America. t)ur own Journals and improvements
seem not to be less appreciated by the Agricultura
Editors of Great Britain, for we seldom take up a
foreign paper of this character, without observing
articles from the American Agricultural Press, o
American implements recommended to the English
farmer. In a late number of the Irish Farmers1 Ga
zette we find a description of the following, of which
we had not before heard:

Patent American Horse Break.
THIS is recommended as superior to any othe

horse break ever invented, and is said to have re
ceived especial commendation from Prince ALBERT,
and many of the most prominent men and larges
horse owners in the country. By its use the timi
and nervous horse is broken without injury or alarm
and the vicious one, being subdued and rendere
tractably again becomes valuable to its owner, which
is unattainable by any break in use.

PATENT AMKBICAN HORSfl-.BREA.K.

The engraving shows the construction, which ii
very Bimple, and it seems to us is well calculated t(
kccom^lMr the work designed, as the horse can d
no injury ior himself Or the driver,—-«an neither reai

ip, or kick, of lay down, and yet is tinder nd more
restraint when in" motion, than in ̂  "the ordinary
arness. Who is tbe; inventor, or why called Ameri-

•an, we cannot say. ;; ; y

CHAIN HARROW;

Our engraving shows the appearanpe-of this harrow,
which is made of links of round ir-on, and in two
parts, so that it can be. used, with oneijorse or two.
Tjiey are seven feet six inches, in wid^.. We c^m-

oxL this borrow to the o»iice of iup^iiaiaeni imnn^
facturers here, for it seems.to. meet wijh the greatest
favor where used. One writer says:—"The Chain.
Harrow is really perfect, whe.th.er used.to break,down*
the stiffest clods, or cover grass seed; it performs the,
atter operation in a style, only to. be equalled by a.

skillful gardener. I find that in clean land it saves
me the labor of nine girls; that is to say, that where,
formerly I employed ten girls to pick off scutch, one
girl now suffices to fork the rolls of scutch into a
cart. It is light of draught, requires no teeth sharp-
ening, can-be moved from place to place without be-
ing put in a cart."

Deficiencies in Dairying.
As a series of articles upon "The Dairy" are

just being published in the BUBAL, the following*
which we condense from the London Agricultura
Gazette, possesses a peculiar interest for those
engaged in that branch of farm economy. It shows
conclusively that there is great room for improve
ment, even among the best English dairymen, both
in the quantity and quality of the butter and cheese
obtained from the milk of the cow.

If you analyze an ordinary sample of cow's milk
says the writer, you may probably obtain nearly 4
Lper cent, of butter, quite 4 per cent, of casein, 4 or

per cent, of sugar, and 88 per cent, or thereabouts
of water. If your cow yields 6,000 pounds of milk
per annum, then you obtain from her 240 pounds
butter and 240 pounds of casein. But now, analyz
and weigh the actual produce of your dairy. Let us
suppose you are a Gloucestershire dairy farmer, and
that you make 400 pounds of cheese and 50 pounds
of butter from your cow per annum. This may be
considered an average return. That cheese, accord-
ing to Prof. JOHNSTON, contains 38 per cent, of casein
and 22 per cent, of butter, or in all 152 pounds
casein and 88 pounds of butter, besides other ingredi-
ents, water, salt, &o. That butter, again, according
to Prof. WAY, contains 80 per cent, of pure fat o
butter and 3 per cent, of casein, or in all 40 pounds
of butter and I i pound of casein, besides other
ingredients, water, salt, &c. Now add the ingredi-
ents thus ascertained together, and you find that you
have had from your cow during tHe twelve months,
as the produce of your dairy, 153J pounds of casein
and 128 pounds of butter, instead of 240 pounds of
butter and 240 pounds of casein, which, according-to
analysis, your milk contained,

What has become of the remainder? It iB a ques-
tion of the very greatest importance to all dairy
farmers. So great a loss is enough to startle them,
and most people will, be inclined to doubt i t It
must be admitted, in reply to these, that the analyse
here quoted are not as they would need to be if all
question is to be silenced—analyses month; by month
of the milk. But they are the average of a number
of examinations of ordinary samples by good chem-
ists. It must also be admitted that there is other
besides dairy produce obtained from the milk of th
oow. Pigs ate fattened on the whey, but no farmer
will admit that there is enough baoon thus made to
correspond to anything like the loss thus indicated
of the butter and the cheese of milk. Such a loss i
certainly not made up by the baoon fattened on thi
whey; and if the missing ingredients do escape in
the whey, then the pigs fail nearly as egregkmsly as
the dairymaids in saving all the valuable ingredients
passing by them in the liquid which they deal with*

The averages here spoken of are not quoted at ran-
dom. They correspond very closety to the- fignates
given as his experience by Mr. HARRISON, of Wo-
cester Court, Gloucestershire, wha has the credit of

aving first called attention to the loss
according ^analysis, thus takes-plaice in the daii?y.
n a little* Handbook of If airy Husbandry, published !

^year, his figures are communicated- by'hfon Inns'*'
ft:t86^ 55 cows were milked; they yielded »l,M»i

gallons, o r 3^1,000 pounds df milk, besides rearing"
48 ealvesr' From this quantity of milk 25J 42* pounds^
pf cheese and 3,466 pdonas ®f butter were made.'
Now the- milk coTiMaed, by analysis, &&o&t6Mg> to«
Mr. HARRISON, 12,480 pounds of casein and'l!;866'
p&nnds of'batter, whereas the1' cheese and'butter con-
tained- by aiMysiS only »r7«6 pounds of* oasein and
8,366 peuridg* of butter,- leaving 2,715 potindB of

asein and 3,19G pounds of butter unaccounted for.

Cultivation «f Barley. -,. .; £ :•;-<•'... : _t

I N a r e c e n t i s sue of t h e Royal AgteiMltural Jons1):
nal, we find an article upon Barley Culture,.giving
the experience of many years i% regard to; Soils,
manner of preparation, seeding; <ftc., with wSich^t
may be well for our farmers to contra^' tfceir
methods. The writer says that the soils in wnicli
barley flourishes most luxuriantly are free-working
loams, and it id not uncommon for such land to lie'
distinguished as barley-land. This preference arises1

from the natural habit 6f growth in '"iae/barley,
which requires Ii'considerable freedom1 of'abtidii fori
the deveiopeinent of that bumJle of fibrevof^^hiehj
its root consists. In the preparation oflaitftfftrits'
lgjp# s has to be remembered; for, if Hsle*&iar-
actef of *ae soil is not liefnraafy of the deserrfrtion'
required, we are Compielled to adopt measnrettfor-

it as much so-ae posaj&fe: The fineness

ere coroptetfeiy it is1 destroyed, the better.
lightest ciass df *barley soils there is great

dtager of the manure being washed thpougfe the1

Boil; on such lands, therefore,1 the use of the pi<wHs
^avoided in the spring, as the inversion <tf the soil

nonldfaKor the loss of manure, and Hie, aid of; a,cnl-
tfyatbT Suffices ibo Uoiem. Jihft soil for $te seed-bed.
Other soils are brought into a sufficiently loose and
and free condition for sowing by means of a single
plowing, but by far the larger breadth of our soils
requires further preparation. - No other kind of. grain
suffers so much in its qnali$yi asbariey> from being
sown in an unfavorable seed-bed.

The best qualities of barley, as well aa the largest
crops, are produced from Boils very free and open, in
their character, and these indicate the condition t*
which we should endeavor to bring any soil upon
which this crop is to be sown. To promote the same
freedom in the soil, the seed should always be sown
when the land is dry; for as we have seen in the
preparation of wheat, that a wet sded time was con-
ducive to that increased firmness of the soil which was
then our object, so now, when we wish to avoid this
effect upon the land, we should in every way avoid
the cause.

The, use of the drill is very generally preferred for
sowing barley to every other mode. The depth, for
sowing the seedis not subject to the same variations
as in the case, of wheat; one inch may be considered
sufficient in all soils to secure its healthy germination.

Iron Sheep Trough on Wheels.
W E have given; several plans of 'hay-racks for

sheep, and now we present our readers with a sheep
trough, made of wrought iron, on wheelsy so that it
can be easily moved,'for feeding roots, grain, &©., to
sheep, suoh as is used in England.

IRON SHEEP TROUGH ON WHEELS.

The engraving gives a very .good idea of the con-
struction of this, trough. It is usually made about
sine feet long* with a bar along the top, to prevent
the sheep,getting over or into it. It is highly reoanti
mended by farmers, as it prevents waste of feed, and
is said to save its cost in a single season. It is at
least worthy: the notice of American farmers and im-
plement makers.

THE DAIRY.—NO. IV;

THE COW AND HER KEEPEH.
As nothing? I can say will so well describe Mr.

HORSFALL'S method as his own words, portion* of his
essay are here reproduced. He says, "My food for
mttoh COWB, after having undergone varioi» modifi-
cations, has for two seasons consisted of rape cake
five pounds, and-bran two pounds, for eaeh cow*
mixed with a sufficient quantity of bean straw, oat
straw, and shells of oats', in equal proportions, to sup-
ply them three times a day with as mueh as they
will eat The whole of the materials are moistened
and blended to getlreu, and after being well steamed;
are givea to tUe- animals in a warm statei The attend
dattt is allowed one pound to one and a half pounds
per cow, according to circumstances, of bean meal,
which he is charged to give to each cow in propor-
tion to her yield of miMr, those in full milk getting
two pounds each per day, others trat little.: tfria*ry
and mixed-with the steamed food on'itebein|r3e*1j1

out separately. W-hen this is eaten up> grefei* toW,
consisting of cabbages, is given from OtftotM* to
December; kohl-rabi till; February, and mangels till
grass time. With a view to nicety of flavor? *limft
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the supply of green food to thirty or thirty-five
pounds per day.each. After each feed, four pounds
of meadow hay, or twelve pounds per day, is given
to each cow, and they are allowed water twice per
day, to the extent they will.drink.

"During May my cows are turned out on a rich
pasture, near the homestead. Towards evening they
are again housed for the night, when they are sup-
plied with a mess of the steamed mixture, and a
little hay, morning and evening. During June, when
the grasses are better grown, mown grass is given to
them instead ofchay, and they are allowed two feeds
of steamed mixture. This treatment is continued till
October, when they are again wholly housed."

For the purpose of testing the accuracy of his
theory, he commenced weighing his milch cows in
January, 1854^ He continues, " It has been shown
by what I have promised, that no accurate estimate
can be formed of the effect of the food on the pro-
duction of milk, without ascertaining its effect on
the condition of the cows. I have continued this
practice once a month, almost without omission, up
to this date (1856). The weighings take place early
in the morning and before the cows are supplied with
food,— the weights are registered, and the length, of
time (fifteen months,) during which I have observed
this practice, enables me to speak with confidence of
the results.

"The cows in full milk, yielding from twelve to
fifteen quarts each per day, vary but little,— some
losing, others gaining, slightly, the balance in the
mcmth's weighing of this class being rather a gain.

J'.It is common for a cow to continue a yield from
six to; eight months before she gives below twelve
quarts per day, a t which time she has usually, if not
invariably, gained weight. The cows giving less
than twelve quarts per day, and down to five quarts
per day, are found, when free from ailment, to gain
without exception. This gain, with an average yield
of> nearly, eight quarts per eay, is at the rate of seven
to eight p$$pyds per week each.

" My cows in calf are weighed only in the incip-
ient stages, bnt they gain perceptibly in condition,
and consequently in value. They are milked to
within four or five weeks previous to calving,;"

The weights of three of his cows and a heifer are
given, and the gain on each from July to April.

No. 1854.
cwt. qrs. S5s.

1855.
cwt. qrs. Tba. lbs.

1 weighed, July, 10 1 20 April, 11 3 0 gain, 148
2 R " 8 2 10 " 10 2 o 6 « ' «ru8 2

7 0

10 2 0 " " ' 214
10 0 0 " 184
9 3 0 " 3004 (heifer)"

"A cow, free from calf and intended for fattening,
continues to give milk from ten months to a year
after calving, and is then in a forward state of fatness,
requiring but a few weeks to finish her for sale to the
butchers. It will thus appear that my endeavors to
provide fopd adapted to the maintenance and im-
provement of my milch cows have been attended
with success.

" On examining the composition of the ordinary
food which I have described,—straw, roots and hay,—
it appears to contain the nutritive properties which
are found adequate to the maintenance of the animal,'
whereas the yield of m^k has to be provided for by a
supply of extra food. The rape cake, bran, and bran
meal which I give, will supply the albumen for the
casein. It is somewhat deficient in oil for the butter,
while it will supply in excess the phosphate of lime
for a full yield of milk."

After giving a desof iption of the beneficial results
of such a system of feeding upon Bis pastures, which
is very instructive and important, he closes this
branch of the subject with the following important
fact.

' " Oh comparing the results from my milch cows
fed in summer on rich pastures, and treated at the
same time with the extra food I have described, with
the results when on winter food and while wholly
housed, taking into account both the yield of milk
and the gain in weight, I find those from stall feed-
ing fully equal to those from pasture."

On the subject of preparing food he says:—"I
have cooked or steamed my food for several years.
It will be observed that I blend bean straw, bran and
malt combp as flavoring materials, with oat and other
straw, and rape cake. The effect of steaming is to
volatilize the essential oils, in which the flavor
resides, and diffuse them through the mass. The
odor arising from it resembles that observed from
the process of malting. This imparts relish to the
mass, and induces the cattle to eat it greedily; in
addition to whieh I am disposed to think that it
renders the food more easy of digestion and assimi-
lation. I use this process with advantage for fatten-
ing, when I am deficient in roots. With the same
mixed straw and oat shells, three to four pounds
each of rape cake, and half a pound of linseed oil,
but without roots, I have fattened more than thirty
heifers and cows free from milk, from March up to
the early part of May. Their gain has averaged fully
fourteen pounds each per week,— a result I could
not have looked for from the same materials if
uncooked. This process seems to have the effect of
rendering linseed oil less of a laxative, but cannot
drive off any portion of the fattening oils, to volatize
which would require a very high temperature. My
experience of the benefits of steaming is such that if
I were deprived of it, I could not continue to feed
with satisfaction.

"To one leading feature of my practice I attach
the greatest importance,—the maintenance of the
condition of my cows giving a large yield of milk. I
ant enabled by the addition of bran meal in propor-
tion to the greater yield of milk to avert the loss of
condition in those giving from sixteen to eighteen
qaarts per day, while on those giving a less yield,
and in health, I invariably effect an improvement.

"When we take into consideration the disposition
of the cow, to apply her food rather to her milk than
to her maintenance and improvement, it seems fair to
• infer that the milk of a cow gaining flesh will not be
deficient in either casein or butter. I have already
alluded to the efficiency of meal in increasing the
quantity of butter. I learn also, from observant
dairymea who milk their own cows, and carry their
butter to market, that their baskets are never so well
filled as when their cows have fed on green clover,
which, as dry material, is nearly as rich in albumen
as beans. From this we may infer that albuminous
matter is the most essential element in the food of
the milch cow, and that any deficiency in the supply
of this, will be attended with loss of condition, and
a consequent diminution in the quality of her milk."

PILES IN SWINE—In answer to an inquiry in the
RUBAL, for a cnre for piles in pigs, I will send you a
simple but sure remedy, having tried it myself, and
having known others to do the- same. la every
instance it has proved effectual. Take rosin, pul-
verize fine, and sprinkle on the parts affected a few
times, and, my word for it,,you have the cure, if
any one tries the above remedy, let me know the
result through the BUBAL.—T. W. H., Eden, N. Y.

BEDDING S W I N E ON THE MANUEE.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER: — On page 54 current
Volume, I notice an article headed " A good bed for
Swine." Now it seems to me that Mr. SANFIELD has
one idea without the rest. I know not the exact
locality that Mr. S. resides in, and I think it matters
but little about that, but in Illinois (where I reside
when at home,) swine are not generally allowed to
sleep on manure piles (or heaps,) of any kind, as it
is deemed very injurious, there being too much
steam and unnatural heat caused by fermentation. I
have seen swine come out ot manure heaps (where
they were allowed to sleep,) as stiff as an old foun-
dered horse, and a chance if they ever got over it.

My mode is this: Provide good shelter, warm and
clean, with plenty of good straw, give them a chance
to run out all they choose, and a dry bed at night.
I change their bed once in four weeks, for the same
reason that our own beds are aired. This will bring
my swine out in the spring all right. It may be
proper to say that I am a farmer, on a moderate
scale, 240 acres, 13 miles west of Chicago—and gen-
erally fat from 25 to 40 swine yearly, and that I write
from actual experience. — ILLINOIAN, Gouverneur,
N. Y., 1861.

EDS. RUEAL NEW-YORKER. — Seeing an article in
your paper of Feb. 16th, from JNO. SANFIELD, recom-
mending the "manure pile" as a "comfortable"
sleeping place for swine, and fearing lest some inex-
perienced farmer might be induced to' try the experi-
ment, I enter my protest against any such swinish
practice. If Mr. S. permits his hogs to occupy their
" comfortable " quarters till spring, he will find them
covered with a scurf and such an accumulation
of filth upon them, that a NOAH'S deluge would not
wash them clean. Nothing short of strong soap-suds
and an hour's disagreeable labor, will cleanse them
of the oleaginous excrement with which they are
covered. No man should ever pursue such a dirty,
filthy and unhealthy practice; if he does, his hogs
will soon resemble the-rooter represented in your

Rebus." Let Mr. SANFIELD put his hogs in a good,
warm, dry pen, keep it well cleaned, and their bed
renewed every few days, with plenty to eat, and he
will have pigs that he will be proud to show to his
neighbors. — H. H. T., Cochranton, Pa., 1861.

IF you want a litter of sickly and crippled young
pigs, you cannot accomplish that object better than to
let them lay on a pile of unfermented horse manure.
Old hogs may have constitutions to stand through
the process of fermentation without any perceptible
injury, but I have always found the young ones to
suffer from it. As for mixing the manure from the
horse and cow stable together, I endorse that, as it
has a tendency to prevent the ammonia evaporating
from the horse stable manure in a dry season. —
ROBERT DOUGLAS, Truxton, Cort. Co., N. Y., 1861.

SALTING CATTLE, AND THE SCAB.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—Sometime last Decem-
ber or January, I made an inquiry through the col-
umns of your paper, concerning the " Scab" on the
eye-lids of my cattle, and the remedy. I have
received several communications from different indi-
viduals, and also answers from several gentlemen
through the columns of the RURAL.1 Among the
first was the suggestion of Mr. EDGEBTON, in regard
to salting cattle very often, which'plan I adopted at
once. I also washed the parts affected with strong
brine, which very soon effected a perfect cure. I
have noticed the* fact, and I believe it is almost
universal, that farmers neglect to salt their cattle often
enough during the winter months, especially Novem-
ber and December, or during the change from green
to dry feed, which I believe is the cause of the
"Scab." Others have mentioned other causes, such
as lice going to the eyes, and causing an irritation
around them in order to furnish themselves with
food. This was not the case with my cattle, for
there are no lice on them that I can discover. I
have killed deer that were affected with the same
disease to all appearance, and T know there are no
." deer licks" in all this region of country, conse-
quently they get no salt at all.

In regard to Mr. JOHNSTON'S remedy, in the RURAL
of February 16, to apply a " little unguentum on the
eye-lids, but be careful to put on very little," I think
the suggestion as to the quantity used is a very good
one, and my experience with the drug is, the less
used the better for the cattle.

My plan for salting cattle in the winter, is to pro-
cure a basswood log,—or some other timber that
will split and work easy,—about eight or ten inches
in diameter, length according to the number of
cattle. Split it in two parts, dig out troughs, set
them on legs about two and a half or three feet high,
place them in the open yard, and scatter salt the
whole length of them as often as needed. Let the
cattle " lick" whenever they please. They will keep
the troughs free from snow and water, and I think
will not be troubled with disease of any kind, if well
fed. W. W. CHAPMAN.

BrooKfield, Mich., 1861.
» . • . •

German Bee-Keepers' Convention.
THE Ninth Annual Convention of German Bee-

Keepers was held in the city of Hanover, early in
September last. Four hundred and fifty members
were in attendance, and the discussions, we are
informed, were animated and interesting. We
expect to receive a full report at an early day.

The Tenth Annual Cenvention will be held next
September, in the city of Gratz, the capital of Lower
Styria. Count JOSEPH KOTTERLINSKY, was chosen
President, the Rev. ANTHONY SEMLITSCH, Vice Presi-
dent, for the current year. Mr. ANDREW SCHMID, of
Eichstadt, is the stated clerk.—Am. Bee Journal.

Straw Bee-Hives.
EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER :—In a late issue of your

valuable paper a request was made for a Straw Bee-
Hive adapted to the present improved state of bee
culture. I wish to state through your columns to all
lovers of this branch of rural industry, that I have
constructed such a hive — combining all the advan-
vantages of warmth, absorption, and evaporation of
moisture, both lateral and upward, that the old con-
ical straw hive does, and at the same time receives
the surplus honey boxes with same facility as the
beet board hives. It is alike adapted to the movable
frames or cross bars. It can be made of any required
warmth, size or shape. The want of such a hive has
long been felt by the bee-keeping community. The
facts adduced in the article alluded to, commend
themselves to the intelligence of practical Apiarians.

To bee-keeping friends, (and I suppose there is a
little more of the genuine article in that fraternity
than in most others,.) I would say, any information
desired concerning this hive will readily be given.

Manlius, N. Y. MBLANOTHON STILWBLL.

Tobacco Smoke for Bees.
EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER"*—AS a general thing,

I have been much pleased with the articles in your
paper found under the heading " The Bee Keeper."
But there is one thing in your issue of Feb. 16, to
which I decidedly object, and that is the recom-
mendation of tobacco smoke for quieting bees. This
is wrong. It is inhuman to sicken the poor things
with the fumes of tobacco, when the same object can
be attained just as easily, and by an instrumentality
far more congenial to the feelings of the bees. Sprin-
kle them with sweetened water, and I will guarantee
you that they will be as quiet, and in much better
humor, than if you blow tobacco smoke in their face.
The bee loves sweets, and cannot resist the tempta-
tion to sip them whenever presented, and when once
full, is as harmless as a bee without a sting. It will
never volunteer an attack. You may handle it then
without any fear of the dagger at its extremity. But
if people will have smoke, let them use cotton, or
ootton rags,—it will answer as well, and be less inju-
rious to bees. H. H. T.

Cochranton, Feb. 20th, 1861.
We don't know that tobacao smoke injures the

bees, but we do know that sweetened water will quiet
them just as well, and perhaps better.

American Bee Journal.
FOR some time we have been aware that the

Apiarians of this country have seriously contem-
plated the publication of a 2?ee-Journal, to be
devoted exclusively to the Honey-Bee. Accordingly,
on the first day of January, the American Bee Jour-
nal made its appearance in Philadelphia, and we
have now the first three numbers on our table. It is
a monthly of twenty-four pages, well printed, and
edited with great ability by the most experienced
Bee-Keepers in the country, while among its con-
tributors are numbered some of the best Apiarians of
Europe. It is published by A. M. SPANGLER & Co.,
of Philadelphia, at $1 per year.

I t a l i an Bees.
EDS. RUBAL NEW-YORKER:— I see advertised in your

valuable paper, by two different people, the Italian Bees.
Being aware of numerous humbugs advertised in the papers,
I appeal to you whether I would be safe in purchasing a hive,
and whether they are superior to our native bees?—A. H.,
Bridgeton, Cumberland Co., JV. J., 1861.

The Italian bees are said, by the best apiarians we
have, to be less irritable in their disposition, and to
be more industrious, accumulating more honey than
our common bees. From the evidence we have seen,
we judge this to be the fact.

§ur»t
Benefits of Irrigation.

THE Boston Cnltivator states that Mr. EPHRAIM
MASTIN, of Sutton, JT. H., raised the past season
"herd-grass which grew five feet nine inches in
height, with heads seven inches long. It was taken
from a field where the twentieth successive crop grew
without the application of any manure, except the
semi-annual deposit of a small stream from Kearsarge
mountain, which has bee4- turned upon it in the
spring and fall."

Oat Straw as Food for Sick Animals.
I HAVE often noticed, iaays Dr. DADD, in the

American Stock Journal^ that sjck horses will eat oat
straw in preference tq any «$hafcktrid of fodder; as a
matter of -oourse, however, sjoij|i.e will refuse to eat it.
Oat straw contains a large proportion of nutrimental
matter and some phosphates,' and, when converted
into a sort of bran by means di mill-stones, is a very
nourishing diet. This sort of aliment is useful when
combined with ground oats, for animals whose sys-
tems lack the requisite amount of phosphates. A
milch cow, for example, the subject of a prostrating
disease, is very much benefited by food of this kind.

Quantity of Food for Stock.
FREQUENT observations have shown that an ox

will consume two per cent, of his weight of hay per
day to maintain his condition. If put to moderate
labor, an increase of this quantity to three per cent,
will enable him to perform his work, and still main-
tain his flesh. If he is to be fatted, he requires about
feur and a half per cent, of his weight daily in nutri-
tious food. A cow to remain stationary, and give no
milk, eats two per cent, of her weight daily; and if
in milk, she will consume three per cent. It is evi-
dent therefore that two cows may be kept in milk on
the same amount that it would take to keep three
doing nothing. So says the Michigan Farmer.

"Sweetening" Cut Hay for Cows.
, A CORRESPONDENT of the Connecticut Homestead,
in an account of a noted milk farm near Hartford,
says the farmer, Mr. GATES, cuts most of his hay in
winter, moistening it, and thoroughly mixing it with
a thin swill of rye, corn and cotton-seed meal, and
water, allowing the mass to lie from one feeding time
to another, to swell and sweeten before using. " I say
sweeten, not turn sour,— he feeds before it comes to
that." The writer thinks the process analagous to
that undergone in a sour apple, which "if bruised
on the side, the juice of that spot becomes decidedly
sweet in a short time,— the saccharine ferment, con-
version of starch into sugar, and all that," taking
place.

Choice in Sitting Hens.
G. W. H., in the Farmer and Gardener, says:—

" Not every hen that rumples up her feathers and
clucks, clucks, clucks, with affected matronly indig-
nation and importance, is fit for the great duty of
bringing forth a brood. A good sitting hen should
be large. Size is important, because of the greater
amount of warmth imparted to the eggs, as well as
giving the hen the ability to cover the eggs thor-
oughly, and thus secure regular hatching. She
should be well feathered. If the hen which shows a
desire for incubation, has a meager coat of feathers,
try and get her out of the notion. If she will sit in
spite of you, give her but few eggs. Avoid cross-
grained, ' fuss and feather hens.' They may do the
hatching very well, but prove poor mothers."

Cobs and Cob Meal for Cattle and Swine.
A CORRESPONDENT of the New England Farmer

says that breeders express different opinions about
the value of cobs as food for domestic animals; some
regard them as no better than saw-dust, while others
think they contain nutriment. I agree with the lat-
ter, in opinion, from practical observation. Soon
after the last corn harvest, I had occasion to shell a
quantity of corn before the cobs were fully dry. I
sat by our oxen and cows, broke up the cobs, and fed
them to the cattle, wh6 devoured them with apparent
good relish. I have often fed cattle with cobs before,
and observed them to feed at a heap of threshed
oobs for a definite time,, but as cobs grow dry they
become tough, and hard to., masticate, and therefore
cattle are not so fond of them. Cattle and swine,
like human beings, have an instinctive preference for

those substances which afford nourishment to the
body, which is evidence in my mind to prove that
cobs are nutritious to cattle. Ruminating animals
are furnished with digestive organs capable of ex-
tracting nutriment from ^abstances which for swine'
would be entirely inert. »wine being destitute of the
ruminating apparatus, derive no nutriment from
cobs, ground or unground, after the corn is ripe. I
have repeatedly given my hogs ears of corn partially
ripe, and they were very careful to avoid as much of
the cob as possible. I have occasionally fed my*
swine, of late, with cob meal, and the poor brutes
resented the treatment like a dainty boarder, and
would grunt for unadulterated meal. On the whole,
I have made up my mind that cob meal is very good
for cattle, but worthless for hogs. Cobs, by the
pound, are probably of equal value to butts and stalks,
and when ground with the corn, are a substitute for
chopped fodder for cattle and horses.

Jefferson Co. Premium Cheese.

AT the Winter Meeting of the Jefferson Co. (N. Y.)
Ag. Society, the first prize on Cheese was awarded to
REUBEN LEFFINGWELL, of Henderson, and the second
to A. D. STANLEY, of Adams. Accompanying their
exhibit were statements df the manner of making,
which we condense from the Northern New York
Journal, as follows:

Mr. LEFFINGWELL keeps 35 cows; has 80 acres of
pasture, June grass and white clover; 40 acres mea-
dow, seeded to herdsgrass and clover; feeds meal and
shorts in spring; average yield of cheese per cow is
450 lbs. Set night's milk into tin vat, and take off
cream in morning. Return cream by dissolving in
warm milk, then put rennet in with cream and turn
the mixture into the milk in the vat. Warm milk
with steam to temperature of 85 degrees for reception
of rennet. Preserve rennets with salt. Separate
whey from curd with a perforated tin strainer. Scald
with steam two hours at the temperature of 100
degrees. Salt at the rate of 3 lbs. of salt to 100 lbs.
of cheese from press. Color curd with annatto
applied at the time of setting milk. Put curd to
press warm, press about 20 hours, average weight of
cheese 75 lbs. Bandage cheese about 2 hours after
going to press, turn once in 24 hours. Feed whey
mostly to cows. Average income last year per cow,
forty-three dollars.

Mr. STANLEY has 35 cows, feeds on 75 acres;
grass, timothy, red top, and clover, meadow equal to
50 acres, of the same kind as pastures. He says, I
feed grain and roots, corn meal-, and carrots cut in
the spring, till the grass comes; average yield per
cow, 400 lbs. I set my milk in tin vat at night, take
off cream in the morning, return cream most of the
season, put the cream in strainer and pour the morn-
ing's milk to it; warm milk by putting warm water
into a wooden vat that the tin vat sets in, sometimes
use thermometer, but generally common sense; the
usual heat to receive rennet 82 degrees in cool
weather, and less in warm; prepare rennets, wash
them, fill them with salt, hang them up to dry, to fit
them for use, soak them in pure water with a mixture
of sage and salt; set my milk in tin vat; separate
whey from curd with a perforated tin strainer; scald
by putting water between wooden vat aad tin; com-
mence scalding when we are through cutting up;
scald gradual till well cooked. Usual time three
hours, use about 4 ounces salt to 12 lbs. of curd.
Color cheese in spring with annatto when I put in
rennet; put my curd to press when COLD. I give it
an amount of pressure, suflicient to press it in 24
hours. The average weight of cheese up to this time,
70 lbs. I bandage my cheese when I turn them, in
three or four hours after putting to press; apply ley
t5 them when taken out of press; after which apply
whey; butter while curing, turn them once in 24
hours. Dispose of my whey by feeding it to- calves
and hogs. My soil is clay loam, sandy loam, gravel,
and black muck; do not keep a full dairy account.
Average income per cow last year thirty-five dollars.

HAMBURGH CHEESE.— It would be very gratifying to me if
some of tke KURAL'S readers would furnish, through its
columns, the manner of making the " Hamburgh Cheese " so
justly celebrated throughout Western New York.—F. T.
HASLETINE, Mazomanie, Dane Co., Wis., 1861.

PROPORTIONS OP LIME AND SAND IN LATINO "WATER PIPE.—
Will some of your contributors or readers, who have expert?
mented, inform me how much waterlime, or cement, it takes
to the rod for laying pipe to convey water? I saw in the
NEW--YORKER, a year or so ago, that pipe can be constructed
of lime and sand, but I have no idea how much it will take to
a rod.—H. WOOD, JR. , Indiana Co., Pa., 1861.

VITIATED TASTE IN CALVES.—Men oftentimes; through a
perverted taste, acquire a liking for strange things, but such
is seldom the case with the brute creation. However, I have
a calf which exhibits (would you call it the progress of civili-
zation?) a peculiarity, and I am "in the pursuit of knowl-
edge." This calf is in the habit of eating slivers from the
fence, the buts of cornstalks, &c, but has no relish for hay,
meal, or any good fodder. Will not some of the RURAL'S
readers tell me how to correct these practices? J. M. EDGER-
TON, Watson, Allegan Co:, Mich., 1861.

BLIND STAGGERS IN HORSES.—In the RURAL of March 2d,
I saw a remedy for blind staggers:—Gum camphor, one ounce;
whisky or brandy, one pint. Can this be given at any time,
or must it be given when the staggers are coming on?—
QUERIST, LindonvUle, 2V. T., 1861.

The remedy is published just as we found it, with its proper
credit, &c. We suppose that the general rule, applicable to
all remedial agencies, is in full force with respect to this, viz.,
when they are needed, the sooner administered the better.

HORN DISTEMPER. — I noticed in a late issue of the RURAL,
the inquiry of a gentleman for a remedy to cure the Horn
Distemper. I do not propose giving one, but simply to call
your attention to the same subject. I have a cow that was
taken with this disease last July, and from the thousand or
more infallible cures recommended, I tried cutting off her
tail, (supposing, of course, that I had commenced at the
right end,) rubbing her back with salt, pepper, and vinegar,
pouring turpentine on her head, &c., all of which did no
good. I then bored her horns, (which were nothing but a
shell,) putting in pepper, salt and vinegar. After a few days
they began to discharge, and continued so to do for three or
four months, when the flow ceased. During this time the
cow seemed to be getting much better, but as soon as the
matter stopped she grew worse, declined eating, and I think
would have died but for the singular circumstance of her
breaking out in the forehead, from which place she has con-
tinued to discharge ever since, with occasional exceptions,
and at such times she is worse. As a matter of course she is
very thin in flesh, and seems to be on the decline. If any of
your readers can inform me what to do for her, they will
confer a very great favor. — O. F. B., Belleville, iV. Y., 1861.

We do not think it at all strange that "a decline " in the
condition of the cow has resulted from the treatment received.
This boring, sawing off horns, and cutting off the tail, is bar-
barous, and yet so prevalent, that every cow leech qonsiders
himself " armed and equipped according to law," if he has a
gimlet in his pocket and a saw under his arm. Our corres-
pondent asks the advice of RURAL readers, and we hope it
will be freely given, though we have little faith, under the
circumstances, that anything can now be done in the way of
restoration, as the power of working miracles has departed.
Nature will do much, even when subjected to gross abuse,
but there is a turning point in the scale, which, having once
passed, she can never recruit wasted energies, or rally the
declining functions of animal life.

WHAT AILED THE PIGS.—In the RURAL of Feb. 2d, is the
above inquiry. A few years ago some of my pigs were sick,
breathed hard, ears and nose turned black, when one of my
neighbors told me -the cause was bedding the young pigs with
oat straw. I removed the oat straw bedding and saw no more
of the disease. Since then I have heard of several farmers
that have lost pigs from using oat straw for bedding while
they were young. —A SUBSCRIBER, Albion, N. T., 1861.

To CORRESPONDENTS. —The manifold favors we are receiv-
ing from practical friends are gratefully appreciated. The
most timely and important will appear as fast as our space
permits. We often receive several good articles on the same
subject, and it is difficult to d«cide which to publish, but, like
President LiwcokN in forming his Cabinet, have to " assume
the responsibility" of selection—perhaps rejecting better
timber, often, than that used. We beg to repeat here, that
anonymous articles, however good, are excluded by our rules.
Receiving so much that is genuine, we have little time to
examine, and no space wherein to publish, the essays of those
who are too modest to give us their real names. We do not
insist upon giving the names of writers to the public, but
must' have them as evidence of good faith and originality.
Another thing. We do not, at present, wish to engage con-
tributors for any department of the RURAL; nor can we
undertake to return rejected articles—especially stories,
poetry, and other miscellaneous effusions. Once more. We
cannot, at any season, attend to half the inquiries received
asking replies by letter, and recent illness has precluded us
from responding to even the most important of this class.
Courtesy is a good thing, but not practicable under som^
circumstances, as we can attest from experience.

MAPLE AND SORGHUM SWEETS.—We are indebted to Mr.
MARTIN A. HOADLBY, of Wallace, Steuben Co., N. Y., for a
sample of Maple Sugar of light color and superior quality—
both good looking and toothsome. Mr. H. says the only
secret of making sugar white is to keep it clean, as black sugar
invariably has dirt in it.

— Mr. A. H. MILLEE, of Laporte, Ind., sends us a sample of
Sorghum Sugar—a very handsome, dry article. We think
the flavor, though good, is not superior. Mr. M. writes: —
" This sugar was made by simply boiling down the juice to
the proper density for sugar, without the introduction of any
foreign substance whatever to either cleanse or oause it to
crystalize, but simply neutralized the ' free' acid in the juice
with lime water. In one experiment I tried the bone-black
filter. This improved the taste, but not the general appear-
ance of the sugar, — nor did it increase the per cent., the
effect being to facilitate draining." Mr. M. sends us also his
annual report of the Manufacture of Sugar from the Chinese
Sugar Cane, which contains further evidence that this branch
of husbandry can be rendered profitable in the West.

STOCK RAISING IN THE WEST.—An article in the Fort
Wayne (Ind.) Times of the 6th inst., indicates that Short-
horns are being appreciated in Indiana and Illinois, as well as
in other sections of the West. It says that I. D. G. NBLSON,
Esq., of that county, who is one of the best and most suc-
cessful cattle breeders in the West, has just sold a fine lot of
Short-horns—consisting of one bull, one cow, and. eight
yearlings—to Mr. JOHN G. BULACH, of Princeton, 111. The
sale includes Mr. N.'s stock bull "Emigrant" (sired by im-
ported Emigrant) and several of his calves, and it is believed
they will make their mark in Illinois. The Times adds that
" Mr. NELSON commenced breeding Short-horn Durhams in
1854, by purchasing at the Kentucky Stock Company's sale
one bull calf (Goldfinder) four months old, for which he paid
$175, one heifer at $300, another at $240, and two or three
others at less prices, but none less than one hundred dollars
each. It was regarded by nearly everybody as worse than a
hazardous experiment, but he has, by untiring industry and
perseverance, proved it a complete success. He has realized
from one of bis cows alone nearly as much as he gave fpr the
whole of his first purchase."

EXPERIMENT WITH GUANO—Spring Wheat.—Writing to the
Journal, of N. Y. State Ag. Society, our observing and
experienced friend, JOSEPH WATSON, of Clyde, Wayne Co.,
reports "That on the trial of the 'Phoenix Island Guano,'
on corn, potatoes, carrots and beans, and vines in plots and
rows adjoining them, on which plaster was applied, could not
peceive that Guano was any better, if as good as plaster."
[We have received returns of some other applications, where
the Guano was decidedly advantageous. It may be owing to
the kind of soil.] Mr. W. says:—" Crops, generally^* good
again this season. An experiment gave me over 96 bushels
of spring wheat from three acres. I'll try it again — as with
such success, and such quality as obtained this season, of Tea
Wheat variety, I'll abandon winter wheat—a rotation of 60
bushels of corn, 30 bushels of wheat, 2K tuns of clover, and
%% bushels of seed, for three years, and rest and pasture the
fourth year, will do for me."

THE PERSONNEL OF RARET, THE HORSE TAMER—now giving
" raree shows " in Philadelphia, where he has made a great
hit, the receipts of his exhibitions averaging over $1,600
each — is thus described by the Phila. North American:—
" RARET weighs one hundred and sixty-eight pounds, stands
five feet eight inches high, and has sandy hair and com-
plexion. His eye is gray, his brows- prominent, and his
nostril is of that peculiar conformation that LAVATER
describes as indicative of powerful will. His phisique is
indurated like that, of a gladiator. His arm is like a solid
strand of whip cord, and his cordial shake of the hand grips
you like a vice. He wears side whiskers and moustache, and
invoice and personal appearance, is singularly like to our
handsome fellow citizen councilman FREEMAN. In lecturing
Mr. RARET lays no claim to literary merit, but merely seeks
to fulfill his mission of teaching humanity for the dumb brute."

INFLUENCE OF THE RURAL — Another Farmers' Club.—A
correspondent writing from Gouverneur, St. Lawrence Co.,
speaks in high terms of the value and influence of the RURAL
NEW-YORKER. After alluding to our recent article on
Farmers' Clubs — its suggestions relative to organizing and
conducting them—he adds:—" The farmers of our town have
formed themselves into a similar association for the purpose
of exchanging ideas and otherwise mutually benefiting mem-
bers. The club meets every Wednesday evening. Several
interesting and instructive discussions have already been
held, and essays read on a number of practical subjects. It is
intended to form a library. The officers of the club are as
follows: President—JOHN THOMSON. Vice Prest's—Andrew
Dodds 2d, Goodman Carpenter, Irwin S. Barnes. Secretary—
Edwin A. Dodds. Treasurer — William Ells. Librarian—
George Parker.

CHANGE OF THE PATENT LAW. —By the recent amendment
to the patent laws it is provided that " all patents hereafter
granted shall remain in force for seventeen years from the
date of issue, and all extension of such patents is hereby pro-
hibited." We think this a most judicious act, as it will put a
stop to a vast amount of corruption and intrigue at Wash-
ington. Wish it also prevented the extension of patents
heretofore issued, especially those from which fortunes have
been realized, like that of MOCORMIOK'S Reaper. It is be-
lieved, however, that Mr. McC.'s attempt to obtain a renewal
will prove unsuccessful.

Tow A WANDA VALLEY AG. SOCIETY.—At the last annual
meeting of this'progressive Union Society, the following
board of officers received a,unanimous vote: President—J. G.
SHEPARD, Alexander. Vice Presidents—Dr. S. L. Grosvenor,
Wm. Powers, Attica; Heman Blodgett, Alexander; Dr. E. C.
Holt, Bennington; M. Wallis, Ebenezer Losee, Darien. Bee.
Secretary—S. Folsom, Attica. Cor. Secretary—E. Bishop.
Treasurer—F. R. Wright. Librarian—G. Dbrrance.

WASHTENA-W CO (Mich.) AG. SOCIETY.—The following are
the officers of this Society for 1861: President—J. G. LELAND,
Northfield. Vice Presidents*-CaX\ia Wheeler, Salem; Wm.
S. Maynard, Ann Arbor j L. S. Wood, Lodi; I. V. Wakeman,
Dexter; N. Sheldom, Lodi. Rec. Secretary—A. Woidenmann,
Ann Arbor. Cor.. Secretary— W. N. Strong, Ann Arbor."
Treasurer—U. B. Wilson, Ann Arbor.

THE FARMERS' AND MECHANICS' CLUB, of Franklin, Del.
Co., was recently organized and the following officers chosen:
President — BERIAH L. BOWERS. Vice Presidents—M. S.
Kellogg, W. M. Mills, Eli Hopkins, Hiram Whitney. Secre-
tary—Henry E. Abell. Treasurer—Harvey Mann. Directors
—S. F. Miller, Elijah Roe, Enos Munson, P. F. Northrup, J.
Edgar Payne.

. • • —

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS. The new ones are timely add
interesting, and somewhat numerous withal. Business men
are evidently of opinion that the season is at hand for active
operations, and that it is unnecessary to wait longer for
politicians, or the Government, to arrange affairs.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
 



COLOBING BECIPE, CAKES, &e.THE FLOWER GARDEN".

IK our last we premised to name a few of the trees
and shrubs most desirable for the lawn. It may be
observed, in the first place, that the trees suitable for
the lawn, depencte wpon its Bize. It is a great mistake
to put large trees on a small lawn, so that two or
three will shade the whole ground and prevent the
growth of everything else. If you have but little
room, therefore select but few trees and those of
small growth. A portion, say one-fourth, should be
evergreens, as they produce a fine effect both in sum-
mer and winter. The Norway Spruce makes a pretty
large tree, and this should be understood at planting,
or it may be placed so near the house or some impor-
tant walk that its destruction will be necessary when
it obtains anything like full size. The Arbor Vitces
and the Kerf Cedar are small growing trees, and pro-
duce but little shade. For deciduous trees, the
Mountain Ash and trees of a like character are desira-
ble, and the Magnolias should have a place on every
lawn. Magnolia tripetala, or Umbrella Tree, macro-
phylla, or Broad Leaved, conspicua, or Chandelier,
purpurea, Soulangeana, and glauca, are of small
growth and the hardiest. Every year we have them
flowering in our grounds, and we are surprised that
thfey are snot more generally known and planted.

COMMON WHITE THORN.

The flowering Thorns are a very interesting class
of small trees, not as generally planted as they
deserve to be. The common White Thorn is a very
.pretty «hrub, and we give an engraving of a branch,
but the Double White, and Double Red, and the Pink
and Scarlet single varieties, make beautiful trees, and
nothing is more beautiful when in flower. They can
be obtained at most of our nurseries. The White
Fringe is a very small tree, growing from twelve to
eighteen feet in height, but flowering when quite
small, and very desirable both on account of its large
and fine foliage, and its singular fringe—like white
flowers, having the appearance of cut paper. Where
the Laburnum or Golden Chain is hardy, it should be
planted, but in this latitude it is a little tender. We
might add to this list, but our object is to name only
a few of the best varieties. Of course those who have
a large extent to plant will not neglect the Horse
Chestnuts and other beautiful trees of large growth,
bath native and foreign.

DAPHNE MBZEBEON.

In selecting SHRUBS, it is best to do so with refe
rence to their season for flowering, so as to have as
long a season as possible, and an uninterrupted sue
cession of bloom. First among the early spring flow
ering shrubs, is the Daphne Mezereon, the pink flowers
of which will begin to appear about the first of April
in this latitude. This is followed by the Japan
Quince with its bright scarlet bloom, and Forsythia
•oiridissima, one of the prettiest of the early flowering
fihrnbs, the flowers appearing before the leaves, and

FOBSYTHIA VIBIDISSIMA.

of a clear, deep yellow color. Our engraving Bhows
a branch in bloom with the leaves just appearing on
the point

From our notes taken last season, we find that
the Tartarian Honeysuckle was the next in flower
followed by some of the early Spiraeas, as Nicondertii,

and the Lilacs, of which there are now half-a-dozen
good varieties. As the Lilacs were about loosing
their flowers, the members of the spicy Calicanthus
family, the African Tamarix, the Deutzia gracilis, and
several of the Spiraeas put on their holiday dress. Of
the latter the lanceolata, though common and cheap,
s one of the very best. It was figured and described

in the BUBAL of January 12, the present year. This
will bring us to about the 20th of June, when that
most magnificent Chinese shrub, the Weigela rosea,
will flower, and prove the most attractive object on
the lawn; and he who plants a Weigela will never
regret the trouble or the investment. It follows that
old favorite,, the Snow Ball.

Here we have a succession of flowers from the first
of April until July, or about three months, from
shrubs alone, and the Indigo Shrub, the Smoke Shrub,
and the Altheas, and others, will prolong this season
quite into the autumn, while the Snow Berry, with
its icy-looking balls, and the Strawberry Tree, with
its clusters of bright berries, carries the beauty of the
shrubs far into the winter. All that we have named
are desirable, and perhaps we have mentioned enough
for a "small collection, but there are probably many
other varieties as good as some of these. We have not
space, however, for anything like a catalogue of
shrubs suitable for the lawn. In our next we will
name a few of the best Herbaceous and Annual Flow-
ers, with such directions for cultivation as we judge
will be profitable to our readers.

CULTUBE OF THE PLUM.

EDS. EURAL NEW-YORKER:—It must be acknowl-
edged that in Western York the Peach is an uncertain
crop. We had fruit last year, but the present spring
our buds are killed, and we shall have no fruit, —
and this was the fate of our fruit for several years
previous to the last. Now, we want a substitute for
the peach —a more certain crop. Apples will do for
a winter fruit, but they cannot take the place of our
summer peaches. The pear is being cultivated by
many fruit growers, and the summer varieties may do
tolerably well to take the place of the peach, but I
think the Plum is, in many respects, a better substi-
tute for the peach, being much more like that fruit,
while in some respects it has an advantage over that
old and delicious favorite. For cooking and preserv
ing there is nothing equal to the plum,— in fact it is
the only fruit that is improved by cooking. By
being cooked, the peach and pear lose their flavor, but
who will say that the Damson family is not much
improved by cooking, and there is no fruit, if we
except the cranberry, that is equal to it for tarts,
pies, and sauce, while for bottling, this class of plums
is unequaled.

The plum is now sought by shippers for the
Eastern and the Canada markets, and last season I
noticed three dollars per bushel was paid for good
plums, while the best English Damsons were eagerly
purchased at four dollars per bushel for the Montreal
market. I sold some at this price, and was informed
by the purchaser that he had a contract for all he
could furnish at $6.50 in Montreal. Now, I do not
say that this price may always be obtained, but I do
think that good cooking plums will always sell at a
remunerating price. They bear transportation well,
if picked at a proper time, and there is little danger
from bruising in shipment, while a few days' delay
that would ruin a cargo of peaches, causes no injury
to plums. This makes them safe for shippers.

?̂he- Cureulio'mA tfte Black Knot provetl SO injuri-
ous to the plum that its culture for a time was almost
abandoned, but now they are not serious. A proper
use of the knife will prevent injury to the trees by
the knot, while a little care will save abundance of
fruit. This all will admit, I think, who have had
experience during the past three or four years.

Monroe Co., N. T., 1861. PRUNIEE.

GRAFTING THE GRAPE-VINE.

MY experience in grafting the vine for several
years would furnish a chapter of failures. I think I
grafted a few vines every season for about five years,
and during the whole time succeeded in making but
one grow and form a good vine; and this one only by
disregarding the usual directions given by the pro-
fessed experts. Instead of waiting for the formation
of leaves and discontinuance of the excessive flow of
sap* / grafted this one early, before the flow com
menced. Since that time I have grafted thousands
of vines, with nearly as good success as attends any
other kind of grafting. I have practised saddle
grafting, whip grafting, and several fancy methods,
but have found the common cleft grafting, carefully
performed, the most reliable and successful. For
large, strong stocks, I hardly think tying necessary,
though a covering of clay or grafting-wax is
undoubtedly beneficial. For smaller stocks, I use
only paper covered with grafting-wax on one side
I could not recommend copper wire in any case. !
have also grafted on various stocks, with very little
difference in result, using indiscriminately the wild
frost-grape of the woods, the Catawaba, Isabella,
Concord, and some others. I do not say grafting
the vine cannot be successfully performed after the
leaves have formed; but it is a fact that up to the
present time, notwithstanding many trials, I have
never succeeded in doing it.—GEO. W. CAMPBELL, in
Horticulturist.

AIT ORNAMENTAL FARM.

WE have in this country but few fine rural resi-
dences,—such as would be called in Europe country
seats,—all laid out in parks, lawns, and gardens, for
beauty and pleasure, such as is very common in
England, and which gives such a pleasant variety to
its scenery. We do not regret that this is so, for
where we find a few sufficiently wealthy thus to
gratify their taste, we find many poor. Here wealth
is divided among the people, few amassing a very
large amount, and few fail to obtain sufficient to
gratify all reasonable wants. But where persons
have, by industry, or ability, or good luck, accumu-
lated a large fortune, we are pleased to see them
expend a portion in the cultivation of the beautiful
trees and plants which the Creator has placed here
for our enjoyment,—in Bhowing how nature and art
combined can make a copy, imperfect though it be, of
the first and best of all gardens, where grew every
tree that was pleasant to the sight and good for food.
Such establishments serve as light-houses, to guide
the masses in the work of improvement.

Last season we received an invitation to visit the
country seat of WM. P. LETCHWOBTH, Esq., on the
Genesee River^near the village of Portageville, and
in full view of Portage Falls, the High Bridge, and
the romantic scenery which has given that section
of the State a world-wide fame, and made it a favorite
resort of the tourist. Mr. L.'s farm consists of about
two hundred acres, already partially injpoved by the
construction of walks and drives through the forest,

GLEN IBIS, FABM ORNEE, OF WM. P. LETOHWORTH, PORTAGEVILLE.

lawns, seats, and rustic adornments, while other im-
provements are contemplated and in progress. Not
finding it convenient to accept the invitation, we
have been furnished by WILLIAM WEBSTBB, who had
charge of the improvements last season, with a draw-
ing of the grounds, and a few pages from a new work
on Landscape Gardening, which he designs publish-
ing, descriptive of this place.

GLEN JRIS, the countrytseat Of WM. P. LETCHWORTH,
Esq., is situated on the Genesee River, near Portage-
ville, and contains about two hundred apres, finely
diversified with rock, wood and water. The scenery
is picturesque and grand, and the natural advantages
and capabilities of the plaee are well appreciated by
the proprietor, and none of its natural beauties have
been marred, but rather improved by art. In forming
my designs, and in the execution of the work as far
as completed, I have strictly adhered to the natural
style, and my views in this respect, have been in ac-
cordance with those of the proprietor. In ground
operations no leveling has been attempted, except to
overcome some steep ascent in the drives, or to
remove some slight obstruction on the surface. The
fences, gates, bridges, &c, are all executed in rustic
style.

By reference to the plan it will observed that there
are three entrances to the estate, marked respectively
1, 6, 13. The principal entrance is at 1. The dwel-
ling is located at 2, and the stables and offices at 3.
Here is seen one of the difficulties I have already
hinted at as likely to occur in places that .h&ye, been
previously occupied. In this case the dwelling was
located in too close proximity to the entrance gate,
thereby destroying thft good effects which might
have been obtained had tbe arrangement bees other
wise. But, as the dwelling, stables and offices had
undergone a thorough repairing, there was no alter-
native but to let them remain for the present. The
small space encircled by rays forms a terrace of
about ten of twelve acres in extent. On this is
located the dwelling, stables and offices, gardener's
cottage, and kitchen garden* at I, and orchard. The
meat natursfl ^ite-'ft^^NSw^lffn^ womta'T&vie tfc
near the place where the gardener's cottage is loca-
ted, and which ia marked 5 on the plan. This
arrangement would have presented a broad and
ample lawn between the entrance, and the dwelling
from the front part of the house.. As now repre-
sented, the drive iB carried along near the edge of
the terrace, past the gardener's cottage, to a point
where it is intersected by another drive, from the
lower entrance, which winds around the hill to the
point of intersection. From this point, for a short dis-
tance, the drive is supported by a retaining wall and
hand rail. From thence it sweeps around to the foot
of a small lake, (marked 11,) across which is thrown
a neat rustic bridge. A little beyond this, and to the
left of the drive, is a small fish pond, (marked 8,)
which is fed by a never failing spring of the purest
water. From this point, the drive ascends the hill-
side to the higher grounds beyond, where it is inter-
sected by numerous other roads. These are made to
traverse the hillside in every direction—sometimes
through ravines, around knolls, over streams, through
woodland and glade, diverging frequently where
some giant oak or pine would seem to bar its further
progress, plunging at times into the deep and gloomy
forest, and at others opening out into a beautiful
stretch of verdant lawn.

It may be well to mention that a great portion of
the estate through which these roads pass, is original
forest, and having been but lightly thinned, the trees
have attained, many of them, an enormous growth.
There is one in particular, a noble pine, around
which one of the drives is carried, and which is
marked 10 on the map, that is well worthy of notice,
rising as it does from the center of the road with a
majestic and stately shaft to the height of nearly a
hundred and fifty feet, and which for a long distance
is clean and straight as an arrow. The tulip trees
and magnolias are also conspicuous objects in these
grounds. Indeed, it is seldom that I have found so
large a number of species and varieties of our native
forest trees in such a circumscribed space. For
those desirous of extending their ride to a more
remote part of the grounds, the drive is made to
conneefwith the farm road, which is carried along
the upper edge of the bluff, the elevation of which is
three hundred feet above the bed of the river between
the upper and middle falls, and from which an
extended view of the surrounding country may be
obtained. One side of this road is flanked by a
stump fence, which is quite characteristic of this
part of the country. The main drive, which is about
a hundred feet below this, after following the course
of the bank for some distance, approaches and passes
close to a small but beautiful sheet of water called
Crystal Lake, (marked 14 on the plan.) The eleva-
tion of this lake is two hundred feet above the bed of
the river. The drive in passing the lake immedi-
ately emerges into a most beautiful stretch of verdant
lawn, to the right of which is a beautiful pine grove
(marked 9,) which contains a number of rustic seats,
and from thence is carried for a short distance along
a side-hill until it finally issues out into the public
road through the upper entrance gate, (marked 13.)

Opposite the bridge which crosses the river at the
middle falls, is the lower entrance gate, on one side
of which is the porter's lodge, on the other, cottages
for the laborers (marked 7) employed on the estate.
The main approaoh to the dwelling from the railroad
station is by the public road on the north, as seen on
the plan, near to the short curve which winds around
the point, (marked 12.) A little to the northeast of
the main entrance are the middle falls stairs which

lead to bed of the river. By the side of the stairs
descends one of the most charming cataracts to be
found, being the overflow of the small creek shown
on the nertheast corner of the map. This is a great
point of attraction for the tourist. A small building
for the accommodation of visitors is placed near the
head of the stairs, where those who feel disposed can
enter and rest themselves after the fatigue of ascend-
ing the river bank. Close to, and on the right of the
•main entrance, is a good sized building, (marked 15.)
This, WM. LETCHWORTH, with his accustomed lib-
erality, has furnished with a large number of the
leading periodicals and public journals of the day,
and thrown open to the public free of charge as
a reading room. Among the other improvements
which my plan embraces, and which will be entered
into as soon as practicable, is a rustic veranda for
the reading ro.om, and also one for the retiring room
at the middle falls stairs.

That this place and its sublime scenery is not
wholly unknown abroad, I can vouch for, as I have
in my possession a large photograph of the immense
bridge and the scenery surrounding it, which was
executed in London, from a view taken by an artis1

who came purposely to this country, a short time
since, to take, among other places, some of the best
views in the vicinity of Portage.

PEACHES FOB MAKKET.

_ WILL you please inform me and others the best ten varie-
,t»es of, peaches for market, commencing at the earliest, and
#p on? I wish to plant an orchard of about two thousand
trees; and want to select, so that I can harvest at all seasons
Are free or cling stocks the beet for budding"?— S. H COLE
AUensville, Indiana, 1861.

The kind of stocks will make no difference. In preference
to naming the varieties best suited to this locality, we giv<
our Indiana friend extracts from the Reports of several «
the "Western States to the American Pomologieal Society,«
the varieties best suited to their several localities, judging
that this course will best convey the information needed. A
committee-was appointed at the last session of this Society to

i#*ep«re,- -with -trie' kid of lofc&l committees', fists of'fruits
adapted to different sections of the country, " due regard
being had to soil, climate, and other circumstances, affecting
the tree and fruit." The committee, we understand, have
entered upon their work with energy, and we anticipate grea'
good from their labors, and much light upon the dlfficur
question—What varieties are best adapted to the differem
sections of the country?

THOMAS S. KENNEDY, Chairman of the Kentucky Fruil
Committee, makes the following report on Peaches:—"The
following list of twelve varieties, which are named in the
order of ripening, and which embraces a period extending
from July to October, is recommended for an orchard for
family use, of one hundred trees, to be divided in equal pro-
portions of each kind. For an orchard of one thousand trees
for market purposes, the earliest kinds sell for the highest
prices, and the late varieties are generally in great demand
for preserving; hence a larger portion should be of the early
and late kinds, when prices are high, instead of the kinds that
mature during the glut of the season.

"Early Tillotson, free; Crawford's Early, free; New York
Cling, (Syn., Pope's Cling); Van Zandt's Superb, free; Olc
Mixon, free; Catharine, cling; Crawford's Late, free; Colum
bia, free; Grand Admirable, cling; Freestone Heath, Large
White Heath, cling; Smock's Late, free.

' ' In addition to the foregoing, many other varieties of goo
quality could be added, and would be desirable in insuring,
by the diversity of kinds, more certainly of a partial crop in
unfavorable seasons. By some persons, the white fleshec
kinds are believed to be hardier than the yellow fleshed.

"Hill's Superb Jersey, free; Druid Hill, free; Leopold
cling; Tippecanoe, cling; Early Red Rareripe, free; George
the Fourth, free; Royal George, free; Hobb's Seedling, cling
Malta."

M. B. BATEMAN, for Central and Eastern Ohio, recommends
as follows:

Best six varieties for family:
Hale's Early, Old Mixon Free,
Gross Mignonne, Old Mixon Cling,
Crawford's Early, Ward's Late Free.

Best twelve varieties for family use and market:
Hale's Early 10 Old Mixon Free . 10
Early York 8 Smock Free 8
Cooledge's Favorite „ . . . „ 8 Crawford's Late 12
Yellow Alberge 8 Old Mixon Cling 12
Large Early York 8 Lemox Cling 8
Crawford's Early 12 Ward's Late Free .".'.'.'..'.I. 8

For an orchard of one thousand trees, multiply the figures
by ten; or add to the list such as Troth's Early, Yellow Rare-
ripe, Jacques Rareripe, Susquehanna, Cook's Seedling, and
Red Cheek Melocoton, then multiply.

T. T. LYON, for Michigan, recommends the following:

Best twelve varieties of peaches for an orchard of one hundred
trees.

Serrate Early York, 5 Early Slocum, 10
Cooledge's Favorite, 5 White Imperial, ' 6
Barnard's Seedling, 10 Early Crawford, 16
Large Early York, 5 Late Red Rareripe, ^ 5
Jacques Rareripe, 10 Oldmixon Free, 10
Poole's Late Yellow, . . . . . .10 Crawford's Late, I

With the present ample railroad facilities for transporta-
tion, our Northern markets are supplied with peaches in
advance of the season, so that the very early varieties become
less profitable. Under this state of affairs, the following is
believed to be a profitable selection for a market orchard of
one thousand trees of this fruit:

Barnard's Seedling, 300 Crawford's Early, 400
White Imperial, 100 Crawford's Late, " " " [200

No report was presented from the State of Indiana. The
remissness of some States is much to be regretted.

SPREADING STRAW ON MEADOWS, &c—A number of sub-
scribers, as well as myself, wish to know through the means
of your valuable paper, if the spreading of dry straw from
the stack on meadows is of any, and if so, what benefit to it?
also, would it be a benefit to spread it under apple trees which
stand on meadow land? Any comments or suggestions on
the matter will be greatfully received. T-ALONZO DEYO,
Caton, 1861.

Straw, or anything spread on the grass under young trees
that would have a tendency to destroy the grass, would be hen-
eficial to the trees. This straw would do if thick enough to
exclude light and partially the air. Of course this system
would not be advantageous to.a meadow. Whether a light
covering of straw would help the grass or not, we must leave
to those who have tried the experiment.

EDS. BUBAL NEW-YOBKEB:—Seeing an inquiry in
a late number of your journal for a recipe to color I*

ellow, I send mine, which I know to be good: f

COLOBING YELLOW.—TO 5 lbs. of cloth, (cotton,) j
dissolve one and a half lbs. of sugar of lead in hot i
water, dissolve in a tub of cold water 12 ounces bi- ;
chromate of potash. Dip in the lead water firBt, riog j
out and dip in the potash, ring out, and thus pro- '
ceed until you have a good color to produce an
orange. Dip the yellow into boiling, hbt lime water; j
take a lump of lime as large as your fist, in one pailful j
of water, let it settle, skim, dip in, Ifhe cloth, and f
rinse in cold water. j

LOAF CAKE.—One pound of flour; 1 lb. of sugar; |
1 of butter; 8 eggs, well beaten; whites and yolks j
separate; the rind of one lemon, chopped very fine; ;
1 lb. of raisins, stoned, and chopped a little; 1 teacup
of sour milk; 1 teaspoonful saleratus.

ICING FOB TABTS.—Beat the yolk of an egg and •
some melted butter well together, wash the tarts with
a feather, and sift sugar over as you put them into
the oven.

BICH PLAIN CAKE.—Beat a poutfd of butter to a
cream and add a pound of brown sugar, rub in for j
ten minutes longer, then add eight eggs, two at a |
time, beating them as they are put in until the whole ;
is very smooth, then stir in a pound and a quarter of j
flour, a little at a time, till it is well mixed. Season \
with a little nutmeg, add a pound- of currants,
together with citron and orange peel cut into pieces.
Bake two hours. . ANNE. :

Eden, Erie Co., N. Y, 1861. '•

HOW TO MAKE TOILET SOAP.

EDS. BUBAL NEW-YOBKEB:—In reply to L. M. C,
St. Mary's, C. W., here are two recipes for making
Toilet Soap, which are very good, at least; so I think:

TEANSPABENT SOAP.—One pound common bar soap;
1 pint alcohol; 15 drops citronella, or dther perfume:
half oz. spirits of hartshorn. Have yoiursoaj, ^±t
very fine, put all the material in a ^ Y
stir it slowly until all is dissolved, •'Ife't it Jnst come;

to a boil, then take it up In any shape you please^ in
molds or bars. ' - '

WHITE BAB SOAP.—Eight quarts of water; 4 lbs. •
common bar soap; half pound sal soda; 2 ozs. alco-
hol; 2 ozs. saltpeter; 1 oz. borax. P i t all )nto:an-* •
iron kettle, stir till all is dissolved, then boil "tea**'
minutes.—J. E. WOLCOTT, Pittsford, N. 'Y~, 1861^

HOW TO TAKE CABE OF THE Hi lE . —r AS., to men, i
we say, when the hair begins^ to fall out,;the ^est
plan is to have it cut short, give it a good, brushing :

with a moderately stiff brush, whjle the«hair is <jry, j
then wash it well with warm spap suds, then rub into
the scalp, about the roots of the hair, a littj.ejb.ay rum, 1
brandy, or camphor water. Do these things twiee a
month — the brushing of "the scalp may be profitably
done twice a week. Damp the h,ajr with water ev.ery
time the toilet is madef Nothing Qver made is better
for the hair^than pure soft water, if the scalp is kept
clean in the way we have named.

The use of oils, gf pomatums, or grease of any
kind, is ruinous to the hair of man or woman. We
cojjsidgr ifc a filthy.practigeuate«t$. naivei-sal though
it be, for it gathers dust and dirt, and soils whereyer
it touches. Nothing but pure soft water shouljLever
be allowed on the heads of children. It is a different
practice that robs our women of their most beautiful
ornament long before their prime; the hair of.eur
daughters should be kept within two inches, until
their twelfth year.—Hall's Journal of Health.

APPLE PIE.—It is a conceded fact that the most
superior apples make but an insipid pie >in the
spring. I would like to give the numerous lady
readers of the BUBAL the benefit of my improved
recipe, "if you please." , ;

Make a nice, flaky crust, pare and cut the apples in
rather thick slices, spread them on your plate an inch
thick, or more, sprinkle a handful of sugar over them
(I prefer white,) then spread two or three tablespoon-
fuls of currant Jelly over them, a little flour from a
flour dredge, nutmeg,.three tablespoonfuls of water,
and a lump of butter the size of a small butternut,
and you will have a superior pie. Grated^ white
sugar on the top crust before putting in the oven is
an improvement, To prevent the juice boiling out
in the oven, wet the edges of your crust with the white
of^an egg; water will do, but egg is better.—J. E.
WOLCOTT, Pittsford, N. Y, 1861.

JELLY CAKE.—Three eggs; 1 cup sugar; half cup
butter; l j cup flour; half teaspoon saleratus; bake
in thin loaves. Spread the jelly on when the cake is
warm, and roll immediately.

GINGEB CAKE.— Two-thirds cup molassegk; one-
third cup butter; 7 table-spoonfuls water; one tea-
spoon ginger; half teaspoonful salt; half do. saleratus;
1J cup flour; bake quick.

GINGEB COOKIES.—One cup molasses; half do.
butter; half do. water; half teaspoonful saleratus;. 1
do. ginger; flour sufficient to stiffen enough to roll
out.—IDA, Sauquoit, N. Y., 1861.

A DELICATE DESSEBT.—Lay half a dozen crackers
in a tureen; pour enough boiling water over them to
cover them. In a few minutes they will be swollen
to three or four times their original size. Now grate
loaf sugar and a little nutmeg over them, and dip on
enough sweet cream to make a nice sauce; and you
have a delioious and simple dessert that will rest
lightly upon the stomach—and it is so easily pre-
pared. Leave out the cream, and it is a valuable
recipe for sick room cookery.

A CUBE FOB EHEUMATISM.—Bathe the part affeoted
in water in which potatoes with their skins have been
boiled, as hot as can be borne, just before going to
bed. By the next morning the pain will be much
relieved, if not removed. One application of this
simple remedy has cured the most obstinate rheu-
matic pains. This is vouched for by an English
paper; it looks to us like an " old soldier," but if it
be a remedy, God bless the afflicted.

[SPECIAL NOTICE.]
TBY IT.—With these words the stranger put a package of

DB LAND & Co.'s Saleratus into KATE'S hand, and dlfap-
peared. Ever after this memorable day, poor bread, dingy
pastry, and sulphurous biscuit, were unknown in this fam-
ily, but the fame of KATE'S excellent pastry, breaa, &o.,
spread over the whole school district, and led many envious
people to make the inquiry, " Whosse Saleratus do you use?"
to which she invariable replied, D. JB. DE LAND & *Co»'s. I t
can be purchased from most grocers and storekeepers, andris
for sale at wholesale by the manufacturers, at J^airporlj Mop-
roe Co., N. Y., and by the grocers in the cities and villages
throughout the country.
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BY EMILY HUNTINKTON MILLSK.

In the still and quiet chamber
There^ an empty cradle bed,

With, a print upon the pillow
Of a baby's shining head.

Tis a fair and dainty cradle;
Downy, soft, the pillows white,

But within the blankets folded
Lies no little form to-night.

Once the mother sat beside it
When the day was growing dim,

And her pleasant voice was singin
Soft and low, a cradle-hymn.

Ifow, there's no more need of sine itg,
' • When the evening shadows cree. ',

For the cradle-bed is empty, '
And the baby gone to sleep.

Little head that used to nestle
In. the pillows white and afotip <

Little hands, whose restless fingers,
Folded there in dreams so o t̂;

Lips We pressed with fondest kisses;
Byes we praised forp'ntest ray,

Underneath the church-yard daisies
They have hid-you ail-away.

Ah, the empty, useless cradle 1
We will put it out:of sight,

Lest our hearts should grieve too sou-ly
For the little one .to-night.

We will think how safe forever,
In the better fold above,

Thstyoungtatnbforwhichwe Borrow,
' Resteth now in Jesusiove.

— » . • . t ••

. [Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

THE DRESS QUESTION":

• LINDA » BBPOTOTG HER POSTEC .IT.

THE unknown, reformer is growing more specific.
He-Says "fashionablewomen,"insteadof "American
women, which distinction is-quite pacifying, since it
enables us to define our own position.

•As women generally possess a fondness for dress,
and yearly all approach as near the latest styles as
thejjr means wiU allow, the term "fashionable" has
an extensive application. One would think, to read
the newspaper paragraphs, that the mandate had
gone forth,— "ChooBe ye this .day whom ye will
serve," and that the response had come echoing back
from the women of the land,— " The milliners and
mantuamakers," "We take up a number of the EUKAL
and read as follows in regard to fashionable women:
''"They have little force of character, they have still
less power of moral will, and quite as little physioal
energy. They are only dolls in the hands of milliners
and servants to be dressed and fed to order. • They
write no books, and [they are worthless for all the
good ends of life."

Thus whole magazines of accusations are hurled at
you women of fashion, and have you no ammunition
for self-defence? If you've anything to confront the -
enemy with, you'll need a gun that'll "shoot 'round a
corner " to make the desired hit. But since concilia-
tion and peace instead of war are more in accordance
with our republican notions, we'd advise you to make
some concessions; do something to atone for your
offences; for, according to the article quoted, you-
bear about as much- resemblance to a true woman in
mental and physical stature^as DOLLY DUTTON to
Queen ELIZABETH, and a manXmight marry half a
dozen such as are represented, without being guilty
of polygamy.

Now, supposing fashion, in its strictest sense, be
laid on the shelf, that your'realjworth be not eclipsed
by your plumage. Doff your hoops, diminish your
skirts from nine widths to four,— such amplitude is
unnecessary,—make your own bonnet, wear that
blanket shawl,—just thej thing for winter,—toss
those light, thin-soled shoes out of your sight, and
wear such as your grandmothers wore, eschew dain-
ties and chew surloin, tell them you're going to put
down pride, and see if you are not regarded with as
much astonishment as "JOAN of-Arc," who was
"made (Maid) of Orleans " instead of crinbline, and
ten to one you will be reckoned a candidate for the
Lunatic Asylum in less than a week.

Perhaps our untawnnrfreformer Would preach
"moderation" unto all "women," but does he not
know that the word is obsolete ?E;People don't settle
down on medium gronadfnow-a-days. They hurry,
and crowd, and jostle along thefgreat highway of
life, each one anxious to outstrip his fellow in pur-
suit" of riches, fashion, fame, and power, knowing
there is always plenty of room in that far-off region of
Eureka, that is only gained by real heroes'who lean
on their own staff, keeping right before the mental
vision what Poor Richard says about Providence-
helping those who help th«mselves. .

It is said "you write no books." Don't for the
world let any one know you ever dreamed your
destity was " undeveloped in an ink-stand," or you'll
be dubbed a "Blue Stocking." You are ridiculed
for your-superficial attainments, yet among the scores
of institutions in this republican nation, how many
are there where you can compete for as thorough a
collegiate course as the opposite sex. Greek roots
are not deemed proper food for your mental diges-
tion. Your mind is expected to acquire the requisite
strength and discipline for the vicissitudes of life on
music and French, moonshine and flowers. The
science of .Hbwiiepathy, (Homeopathy) however, and
the diligent practice of the same, has especially been
assigned women ever since PAUL advised a certain
portion to be "keepers at home." But think you
there was any "down town, " in all its present
significance, in those days. We are of the opinion
charity would have scattered its instructions nearer
home if the term had [been familiar to the great
Apostle of the Gentiles.

A different education in regard to this home matter
may change the organized pursuits of the day some-
what, and home, not as an exception but as a rule,
be the grand panacea for the ills of life, when idle-
ness and outward adorning among the rich receive
less homage. Woman may be something more than
a cup-bearer and mother of her race, and by the
assistance of the BUBAL be able to circumnavigate
her sphere of duties instead of a hemisphere. Useful
instructions and cultivated judgment may form a
redoubt around the treasures of the heart and mind,
such as the flippery of fashion and the vollies of
small talk cannot effect, and which will enable her
to bring out the good points of form, feature, and
complexion by the assistance of dress, without, at the
same time, bringing out the weaker points of charac-
ter. The beauty of an object or performance is
dependent on the completion. Does not the same
hold true of Education? The Almighty seemed to
express this beauty of completion in his works when
he made woman the finishing stroke of his great
creation. There is much beauty in the fable that

represented ADAM as created at sunrise to go forth
and labor amid the glories of the day, and Era as
created at sunset, amid the quiet and gentle glories
of the night.

It is said the woman Was created more for ornament.
In that we agree. But the harder the steel the brighter
the polish. Thus the more solid and usefulthe attain-
ments, the more susceptible of refinement and love
liness. May not the arts that are often made the
study of a lifetime by the opposite sex be of equal
value ta her? Does.not the witchery of music per-
vade her being?, May she hope to solve the mystery
of the canvass? Can she not compete for laurels
with-the[artist, whose life is only another name for
beauty? Whatever her tastes and pursuits may be,
she courts the apgrobjKtipnof her teacher and leader,
man/: Some particular star is ever guiding her along
the pathway of life; variabler^feaoiyvbe, yet it remains
inshefcsky 6f destiny, abmejimes threatening to with-
hold th& lightfof,Wr,l|fe, aa)d again, shedding a J.uster
that i&akes eaTth a, ptfradise' of. enjoyment. •

Hammondsport; N, Y., 1861. : LINDA BENNETT.

[Written-for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

N E W mmt&ND FARMER'S HOMES.

WE read of t|he thrift, the worth, and the intelli-
gence of^ew "England farmers, and we know them
as a class that grapple with the stern; practical reali-
ties of life. Nature is not so lavish of her gifts that
they are to be had for the asking; her brightest
treasures are to be won only by untiring labor. This
the farmer learns by experience. His life, as a
general thing, is not calculated to soften down the
ruggedness" of his nature, (a nature that is partially
forced upon him by this mode of life,) unless some
refining influence be exerted in his home.

A farmer's home should be rendered as attractive
as that of the merchant or professional man. His
own interest and the well being , of his family
demand it.' The neglect of this, is one great reason
why so many farmers' boys and girls, too,—the very
strength and flower of New* England,—are yearly
emigrating to the Far West, there to build up new
States, and new homes, far mote beautiful than those
they have left.

It is generally conceded, I am aware, that the neat
white house, overshadowed by stately trees, is the
type of New England farm houses. In the vicinity
of our populous villages this is so; but outside of
this, where the necessities of society do not actually
demand it, the oase is usually different. It is not
always the lack of means that gives such a bleak,
desolate look to these isolated dwellings; for there
are few men so poor that their means will not allow
the transplanting of a few trees to shade their homes
from the glare of the summer sun, or proteot them
from the fierce winds of winter. It is not the lack of
time, either, that prevents farmers,.wives cultivating
flowers and shrubs enough to bring at least a portion
of GOD'S blessed sunlight of cheerfulness around the
most dreary dwelling. It cannot be from motives of-
economy that the front gate is off its hinges, and'
each wandering cow or horse passes in and out at
will. Yet, oftentimes, these unsightly buildings are
owned by farmers who have a due regard for the
oomfort of their stock, and the management of their
farm,— owned by men who would be indignant if it
was but hinted that the comfort of their favorite
horse or sheep engrossed more of their time and
attention than the welfare of their family,— by men
whose bills for tobacco and other extras do not sur-
prise them in the least; but if new paper for a room,
or white drapery for a window, is spoken of, then
financial rain stares them in the face. This class of
people are neither few nor small. Almost every town
in New England has its share, though, thanks to the
influence of the Press and the force of example, that
share is yearly becoming less.

But among that class of farmers who have fitted up
neat and convenient dwellings, where comfort and
taste have been consulted in furnishing the different
apartments, how many of them really enjoy their
homes, or reap the benefit of this outlay of time and
money. Home is, most emphatically, woman's prov-
ince; and is it wise for her to keep her parlor closed
and darkened, except on great occasions? It is well
for her to keep her books safely locked' out of the
her children's reach, lest they injure the costly bind'
ings? Is it right for her to compel the family to take
their meals beside the kitchen stove in summer, for
fear of injury to the dining-room carpet? Is she
true to the best interests of her children when she
throws away the moss or flowers they have gathered
with childish enthusiasm, because of the litter they
make?

Home is the place* where we should live, not merely
stay; a place to use, not to shut up and label " hands
off." Throw open your windows, then, when the soft
winds of summer ask admittance. Let in the sun-
light and the flowers. Make your home so bright
and cheerful that your family will think it the
brightest place in the " wide, wide world." Make it
a place to be remembered in after years by your
children, as the nursery of their truest principles and
highest hopes,—a place that shall be enshrined in
their memory as the truest type of what a home
should be. Then, perchance, in the future it shall be
sung of our homes, -as England's gifted one sung of
hers,— a song that has hallowed them forever.

" The cottage homes of England,
By thousands on her plains,
They are smiling o'er the silvery brooks
And round the hamlet-fanes.
Through glowing orchards forth they peep,
Each from its nook of leaves,
And fearless there the lowly sleep
As a bird beneath her eaves.

* * * * * * *
And green forever be the groves,
And bright the flowery sod,
Where first the child's glad spirit loves
Its country and its GOD."

Rutland Co., Vt, 1861. MRS. S. A. G.

EXPRESSION OF DRESS. — Women are more like
flowers than we think. In their adornments they ex-
press their natures, as the flowers do in their petals
and colors. Some women are like the modest daisies
and violets; they never feel better than when dressed
in a morning wrapper. Others are not themselves,
unless they can flame out in gorgeouB dyes, like the
tulip or blush rose. Who has not seen women just
like lilies? We know several marigolds and poppies.
There are women fit only for velvets, like the dahlias;
others are graceful and airy, like azaleas. Now and
then you see hollyhocks and sunflowers. When wo-
men are free to dress as they like, uncontrolled by
others, and not limited by their circumstances, they
do not fail to express their true .characters, and dress
becomes a form of expression very genuine and
useful.

» • • • •

THE grave is indeed hallowed, when the grass of
the church-yard can cover all memory save that of
love.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

RETROSPECTIVE.

BY JOHN WARD ALLEN.

I THOUGHT in life's bright spring
That sorrow's cloud my way would darken never,—
That friendship's flowers, instead of withering,

Would live forever.

I gathered bright heart-flowers,
Which, like' the stars that gem the.sky ab«ve as,
Are sent to light these saddened hearts of ours,

To light, to love'ius.

One was a priceless pearl;
I called it love, 'twas near me morn and even,
With azure eye, rose cheek, and sunny ouri,

The gift, of heaven.

The present knew no gloom;
The future -blighting care seemed not to cumber;
And joy-lights, dancing to my life's far tomb,

I sould not number. *

Earth seemed a Paradise,
And all were angels sent from heaven to grace it,
So fair, so beautiful,— oh, why did vice

At all d«face it?

But.lifels glad spring went by,
And summer came with all its golden glory;
The birds of friendship sung, and heaven saw I,

, Around, before me.
* 1 ' *.' * ' ' * * * *

My burdened lyre be hushedl
Fbrwhtie T sing, sad thoughts are coming ever,
tike ftillen spirits that;'by grief he art-crushed,

Are joyous never!
Hidden Vale, 1861.

• » - . • . •*-•

[Written for Moore'ft Rural New-Yorker.]

EAKTHLY GH.OBY PASSES AWAY.

As we glance over the history of the past, we see
that upon all beauty and grandeur, power and glory,
has been enstamped passing away; that however
great or splendid the achievements of art or ambi-
tion have been, the story of their evanescence is soon
told, — the destroyer has marked them for his own.

Kingdoms and nation* that have arisen and flour-
ished in dazzling splendor, whose wide-spread power
has held millions of men in awe and admiration, and
whose potent arm has seemed resistless, are now
sunk in eternal night. Cities of surpassing grandeur
and magnificence have existed, whose power and
might the nations of the earth have respected, and
princes have dreaded. But the relics of their ftrmer
greatness too sadly tell us, they were, but they are
not. Tyre is no more. Thebes, of the hundred
gates, now awful in ruins, is but another of the
countless monuments of past greatness and glory.
Athens' temples and towers no longer cast their
beautiful shadows in the dim twilight, nor first
glitter in the golden light of morning. The stately
halls which were once'vocal with the thunder of the
Philippics, are silent in the grave of the past. Her
numerous splendid architectural structures, that, for
elegance of design, ejfquisjte style and harmony of
arrangement, were the*admiration of the world, have
been the prey of time. Her proud pillars, and
almost breathing, speaking wfcatues, seem to bewail
her former glory* as. agfeetten sighs over the tomb of
departed worth. Aye, Athens, the pride of Greece,
the nursery of literature^ the pattern of elegance and
refinement, the inodel of perfect taste, has passed
away. And Greece herset^ "loVely Greece," where
is she? With her refinements, her splendors, her
liberties, social, civil, aaft political, she is slum-
bering in the grave.

When we contemplate those systems of govern-
ment which have exerted an extensive and some-
times beneficial influence upon the world at large,
and those nations whose advancement in science and
the arts has' been greatest,' we are led to pause, and
wonder, that they, too, Bhould be susceptible of dis-
solution. Where; are now the Persian, the Mace-
donian, and the Raman Empires? The Kingdom of
CYRUS has passed away. TheEmpire »f the;world-
conquering Prince' has' suffered a like adverse fate.
And the -Roman (Empire,—> that most splendid prize
for which' aspirants to pawer ever 'contended,1 has
fallen, obedient'to the mandate — "pass ye away."
Possessed of a terirfcoryBtretching from the Tigris to
the Goean, and'from the' Northern Sea to thedeserts
of Africa, and of a power commensurate to her
almost exhttustless Tesources 6( wealth, this mighty
Empire maytruly be said <to have been the Qjieen of
the'then known world. But amidst all her luxuries,
splendor's, arid glories, a moral canker was doing the
work of destruction. €©rfoption had long been
preying upon her vitals before its effects were appar-
ent. But a sequence is inseparable from its adequate
cause. The star of Roman glory culminated, — it
declined,-T-and as it slowly faded and went down,
that vast but fated Empire g-radually*deterioxated to
a point of moral and (political1 degradation at which
Humanity may justly weep. Well and truly may it
have been said that the ".Mighty had fallen." But
the fall of Home was rather a suicide than the work
of Barbarians.

And is a similar destiny awaiting our own beloved
Republic ? Is she to be another who shall have fallen
by her own hand? Shall opulence and luxurious
ease enervate her people? Shall selfish interests, or
partisan feelings, and the corrupt examples of her
statesmen, cause them to relax their exertions upon
those questions which are of vital importance to her
well-being? Shall avarice, and an over-weaning
Ambition, — usual, and characteristic sins of Repub-
lics,— united to extensive power, embolBen her to
impunity in Crime, which shall be visited upon her
with fearful retribution? Shall these combined influ-
ences diminish the vigor of her frame, and finally
complete her overthrow?

The elements of a moral grandeur were here inhe-
rent, and the germs of a rational freedom were here
planted, whose appropriate development would have
constituted the freest, the noblest nation the world
has witnessed. Are these to be crushed aut, to be
buried in oblivion? Are the hopes which the lovers
of Freedom throughout the world have cherished, to
be frustrated forever? Instead of being the admi-
ration of even the opponents of Republicanism
throughout Christendom, are we to become their
jeer? Are our national sins soon to meet retributive
justice? Ah! we are wedded to guilt, and in the
blindness of passion permitted to raise a suicidal
hand? The first stride ia our national decadence
seems already taken. Said the immortal WEBSTER,
" I desire not to behold what is behind the curtain of
Disunion." But that curtain is ;now lifting, and
beyond, the distant horizon reveals the dark waves
of the Stygian waters. Ah! My Country! my
loved,.my glorious Country! Must thou be plunged
beneath those inky billows? /Must the sad words—
" Sic transit gloria muruit^' be said of thee? May
Almighty GOD axrert the threatened fate.

Sunnier, Iowa, 1861. HARRIOT M. GRIFFITH.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

WISDOM OF YOUNG AMERICA.

AMONG the many striking traits of character which
are exhibited by that enterprising individual, Young
America, none are more strongly marked than his
contempt for, and disregard of, the opinions of his
superiors. He clings with wonderful pertinacity to
the doctrine that each generation is wiser than its
predecessors, and so far does he carry out his ideas
in practice, that his self-sufficiency, and confidence
in his own abilities, have become celebrated in lands
other than our own, and have well nigh passed into
a proverb.

Whether he is really wiser than his forefathers, I
will leave philosophers to determine, since they ap-
pear to* be manifesting great interest in the subject,
and indulging in speculations on the amount of wis-
dom future ages are likely to possess, if knowledge
increases in such a fearful ratio. Old women, too,
shake their heads dubiously, but being less versed in
such abstruse calculations, are sorely puzzled to
arrive at any definite cenclusion, and although they
generally lay claim to great dexterity in predicting
that which is to happen, in this case th«y are forced
to confess that they are wholly in the dark. For our
own part, however, we are inclined to the belief, that
they base their conjectures upon an erroneous found-
ation, and that Young America is not so remarkably
wise after all. By this we do not mean any deficiency
in capacity, or intellectual attainments, but lack of
that undue amount of wisdom which he lays claim to.

He evidently does not go upon the principle that
" worth makes the man," for he thinks that when he
can raise a beard, and sport a beaver, he will be a
man to all intents and purposes, and therefore he
shaves and anoints desperately to acquire the one,
and treasures up his loose change to invest in the
other. Having secured these indispensable prelim-
inaries, he takes his place, without the least hesita-
tion, in the ranks of manhood, especially if he can
bpast the additional accomplishment of chewing and
smoking. As soon as he arrives at an age in which
the mind is most susceptible of improvement, he
wisely concludes that he has become too old to
attend school, and that it is more befitting a young
gentleman, such as he is, to fall in love like OIL BLAS
with some romantic maiden, or else drive fast horses,
play cards, and indulge occasionally in a glass of
something stronger than nature's beverage.

It seems to us that Young America could find a
better way of displaying his wisdom than in the
modes specified above. -Let him pause and consider
whether he would not earn a better title to the name
by applying himself to some useful branch of indus-
try, and storing up knowledge in his leisure mo-
ments, than by wasting his best days in idleness and
folly. A day in the vigor and sprightliness of youth
is worth several in the plodding slowness of age.
The spring-time of life is the time for action, when
the limbs are active, and the mind is quick to receive
impressions. What is learned then is seldom forgot-
ten, but becomes, as it were, a part of our very selves,
which is not the case with those who defer the
acquisition of knowledge till their thoughts are
distracted with the cares of manhood. Those men
who have been renowned in every age of wisdom
have been almost universally examples of industry in-
youth. They realized the value of those golden
moments which flit away never to return, and which,
if neglected, or misspent, throw a shade of life long,
regret over the soul.

We are afraid that our young friend's opinions will
undergo a change one of these days, but unfortunately
it will be when it is too late to profit by it. Often
have We heard men complain bitterly of what they
termed their foolishness when young, and sigh
over the mistaken fondness of parents^ and indul-
gence of teachers, which caused them to struggle
through life, hampered by the defeots of their early
education, disheartened by the future, and mourn-
fully recalling the sadly neglected past. There is
much truth in the trite maxim, " Young folks think
old folks are fools, but old folks know young folks to
be so," and we would seriously commend it to the
attention of our fast young friends. It is rather
humiliating, to be snre, but then we must remember
that it is the consciousness of inferiority, and the
desire of excellence, which' lead to persevering ex-
ertions and final triumph, and that the indispensable
preliminary of making our young friend apply him-
self to the pursuit of true wisdom, is a settled
conviction of his want of that desirable possession.
Therefore, if he is really wise, he will neglect no
opportunity of improvement, remembering that he
has but one life to live,— only one season of youth
to improve or waste. A very few years will show
who are the wise ones, and indeed it requires no
miraculous power to be able to point them out now.
Will tihey be the indolent, the ease-loving, and fast,
or the industrious, energetic, and the studious. Kind
reader, we leave to you the deoision.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 1861. COSUR.

SUCCESS MAKES ENEMIES.—They who are eminently
successful in business, or who achieve greatness, or
even notoriety in any pursuit, must expect to make
enemies. So prone to selfishness, to petty jealousy
and sordid envy, is poor human nature, that whoever
becomes distinguished is sure to be a mark for the
malicious spite of those who, not deserving success
themselves, are galled by the merited triumph of the
more worthy. Moreover, the opposition which origin-
ates in such despicable motives, is sure to be of the
most unscrupulous character; hesitating at no
iniquity, descending t® the shabbiest littleness. Op-
position, if it be honest and manly, is not in itself
undesirable. The competitor in life's struggle who
is of the true metal, deprecates not opposition of an
honorable character, but rather rejoices in i t It is
only injustice or meanness which he deprecates and
despises; and it is this which the successful must
meet, proportioned in bitterness, oft-times, to the
measure of success which expites it.

NIGHT AND REST.—It is night, and here is home.
Gathered under the quiet roof, elders and children
lie alike at rest. In the midst of a great peace and
calm the stars look out from the heavens. The
silence is peopled with the past; sorrowful remorses
for sins and shortcomings — memories of passionate
joys and griefs rise out of their grave, both now alike
calm and sad. The town andthe fair landscape sleep
under the starlight, wreathed in the autumn mists.
Twinkling among the houses a light keeps watch
here and there, in what may be a sick chamber 6r
two. The clock tolls sweetly in the silent air. Here
nigh,t and re3t. An awful sense of thanks makes the
heart swell, and the head, bow, as I j^ass to my'room
through the sleeping, house, and feel as though a
hushedj blessing were upon it.

THE law should be to the sword what the handle
is to the hatchet; it should direct the stroke and
temper the force.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Y«*ker.l

H. I IP E3

BY OARLIB MAYWB

Ow yonder mossy bank a violet.bloomB,
Filling the morning air with rich perfume,—
It opened with the morn, and died at noon.

A dewdrop glistens on a rose's breast,
The gentle zephyrs lulling it to rest;
But when the sun shines warm, its lift is past. •

A paper boat is launched upon a stream,
Its snowy sails a moment brightly gleam,
Then it has vanished, like a passing dream.

A glorious rainbow decks the summer, sky,
Sweet bow of promise sent to cheer ^tte. eye.
Tis faded when the rain storm has passed by.1

So man a few brief years may tread life's .shore;
But Boon the. soul shall burst its prison, door.
And we shall walk earth's sunny vales no more.

Ashtabula, Ohio, 1861. '
. i_ » . • . «

[Written for Mooie'a Rural New-Yorker.]

A WOELD OF

How true the saying, " This is a world of change,"
and the slow notes, of the tolling bell daily verify
it. To-day you hear the sweet warbling and the
little pattering step of lovely cherubs. To-morrow
you listen in vain—for the mosical voices which came
trilling on the balmy air are hushed by the Angel
whose mission is to seal the lips, close the expres-
sive eyes, still the restless limbs, gather the departed
souls, and bear them to Him who made them. To-
day you see the maiden with the flush of health
mantling her cheek, the light, quick step, and the
hopeful trusting heart of youth. To-morrow that
cheek is blanched, that footfall meets not your ear,
that heart quickens not its beating at your approach,
for Death called her, and you lay the new sleeper
down to rest. To-day you press the hand of man-
hood, you look in the beaming eye, you brush the
hair from the broad brow, you twine the arms love-
ingly around the neck, you listen to accents of
tenderness, and you weave for yourself a happy,
golden future. To-morrow the hands are'folded, the
light from the beaming eye has gone out, the hair
is smoothly combed back, the lips return not your
fond pressure, the golden fabric you wove is rent.
With an anguish of which you never dreamed, yoH
Bee him lowered down, down, to his earth-bed, and
you turn away only td know your'heart lies buried
also. T6-day you harken to the old man's •tremu-
lous voice. Age has Whitened his locks, deepened
many lines on his cheek, bnt a smile lurks in his
undimmed eye, quiet happiness sits oh the throne of
his heart. His mind reverts to yduth, and he relates
with animation some incident of that period in which
he was a participator. Perhaps it is his first battle.
His picture is so vividly drawn that you seem td hear
the clashing of steel and the roar of artillery, the
clatter of horses' feet and the intermingling ofvOiees
as each party gives its orders. To-morrow you
vainly wait for the words to flow, for the1 handtobe
laid softly on your head. Death's signet'sits upon
the lips of your grandfather, and with a Bad heart you
yield him to its embrace.

To-day you leave the home of childhosd. The
changes which have been are barely perceptible*, be-
cause you have changed with them. Tormoirow you
return. Perhaps you may meet here and* there a
familiar form, but the many are strangers. You
exclaim, can this be the home from which I so lately
passed? What changes. Old friends gone, and new
faces all about me. A glance in the mirror reveals
to you the fact that you, too, have changed. The
youthful, erect form you carried away is bending; the
smooth, placid brow has many furrows it did not
then wear; the glossy hair has threads of gray; a
look of care wreathes itself around your temples.
You have assumed the mother crown, and you wear
its laurels with a quiet dignity. You: are astonished,
and a strang* mixture of thoughts take possession of
your mind, as you survey yourself in the mirror of
time, and repeat, a world of change is this.

Change is one of Heaven's mandates, I know, but
when I think it has invaded my home, and left there
its impress,—when I think of the lilies thiokly and
deeply engraved on my mother's forehead,—of the
silver threads which cluster around and shade my
father's brow, of my sister and brother, who long
since stepped across the threshold of Time,— of an-
other fondly cherished sister, now deformed for life,—
of the scatteredmembers of our circle,—the tears well
up and fall like rain-drops' from my eyes, and I am
sad, unspeakably sad, and only the thought, "He
doeth all things Well," assuages or Soothes' my grief.

There is a world Where change never eirters,-—
where there is no restless longings for the dear ones
gone,—Where the weary, aching heart is lulled to rest
on the bosom of CHRIST. In that world'may it be
my happy lot, when Death touches my heairtstring, to
find a welcome reception.

Genoa, N. Y., 1861.

KEEPING THE SABBATH. — God is revered by the
services which multitudes pay him, and delight to
pay him, on the Sabbath, as they take an offering and
come into his courts. We look upon these Sabbath
gatherings over all the land, as the evidence of a
deep-seated, far-rearching piety, which clings to the
arm of God as the nation's only fortress and refuge.
They are the exponent of a devotional sentiment
which the world cannot smother or repress. They
are a hopeful sign of good, present and future,
springing from the liberal hand of a Father who loves
to pour benefactions down in answer to the adoration
of beseeching souls. And so long as the Sabbath is
observed in its integrity, we will not tremble for the
safety of the ark either of our religious or civil
liberties.

THE LOVE OF GOLD.—The treasure of some men is
gold, and the love of it grows so strong as to become
idolatrous. Such men never rise above the merest
drudgery in the world. They eat and drink, but it is
to enable them successfully to toil on. Morning,
noon, and night, it is the same drudging slavery and
submission to the cravings of a vicious appetite.
There is not one noble sentiment or feeling can live
in their heart, because the lust of gain fills it so com-
pletely as to leave no room for anything else. They
can do nothing but grovel, like an earth-worm, eat-
ing dust, and casting out their slime, in order to form
a pathway along which to crawl. It is pitiable and
sad to think of, but it is a' sight only too often seen
in this sin stricken world of ours.

I HAVE known a goed old man, who, when he
heard of anyone that had committed some notorious
offence, was wont to say within himself, "He fell
to-day, so I may to-morrow."— Bernard.
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SAN'iFRAMOTSOO, Deo . 1, 1860.

THE California vaquero is, certainly, a useful
specimen of the genus homo. In a country where
fences are rare, and fencing timber scarce, where
stables and barns are almost unknown, the swarthy
vaquero does duty as fence and cattle pen. He pre-
vents the herds of the rancheros (farmers) from stray-
ing, and protects them, mounted with spur and lasso
ok horse, agairistthe predatory excursions of coyotes,
wolves, and bifurcated cattle thieves. The vaquero is
an ancient California institution, and like all the old
features of the country, his glory is fast passing away.
He is hot now the gay and happy creature he was in
" days lang syne," ere the soil knew the footsteps of
the. Yankee, or the country felt the beneficent sway
of Anglo-Saxon rule.

During the early settlement of California, and for a
long time previous, immense herds of wild horses
roamed over the Tulare and San Joaquin plains.
These mustangs (wild horses,) we're/era naturce,—had
no owners, acknowledged allegiance to none. From
these herds, the old Spaniards were accustomed to
replenish their horse stock as it gave out, arid a more
spirited and hardy race of animals was never known.
They were rode down and taken with the lasso by the
vaqueros. Mustangs, after having been broken to

1 harness, readily commanded from $25 to $40 per
head. At present, the stock of wild, unowned
horses, is nearly run out. No herds of mustangs exist,
to test the prowess of the vaquero. There are no mines
of horse flesh, into which he may plunge with the
naia and lasso, and find the wherewithall to recupe-
rate his fortunes and the means to minister to his
passions for monte and cock-fighting. With the
exception of the annual rodeos, at which the ranche-
ros assemble to affix the brand of ownership to their
live stock, there is now but little opportunity for the
vaquero to exhibit his skill, and shine forth in all his
glory. Another decade of years and they will dis:

appear.
At one of the California district fairs, we recently

witnessed (to us,) the exciting and novel exhibition of
the vaquero mounting with boot and spur a mustang,
never before treated to a saddle and rider. He was
as wild as a mountain buck. His Attempts to unhorse
his rider were unceasing and labored. He would
thrtist down his head, bow up his back, and jump
upward and forward, and come down with a ven-
geance that would almost make the earth tremble.
After several unsuccessful attempts at leaping, and
rearing, and jumping, he broke into a furious run,
OT race, of several hundred yards, pursued by, five
or s i i swarthy vaqueros, on fleet but trained mus-
tangs. As soon as they came up to him he stopped
short and repeated his first attempts at jumping high
offfrom the ground several times, coming down with
braced limbs, and thus jarring seriously his rider, and
nearly snapping his neck from off his body. Failing
in this attempt to free himself, he whirled, and with
foaming moutfi, aistended nostrils, and -glaring-eye-
balls, returned with furious speed over his track, fol-
lowed by bis pursuers, and after leaping fences and
ditches brought up against the broadside of a build-
ing. Here mustang halted, and apparently seemed to
go into a cool calculation as to his Chances of suc-
cess, —meditating upon the ways and means how
best he might accomplish the feat of* unhorsing his
bold rider. While the brain of the mustang was
belabored with this problem, we thought we could
discover similar mental conflict in the countenance
of. the daring vaquero. Soon they all broke from
their moorings, and, like a fleet before a furiouB1 gale,
flew past us, and away they rode for half a mile,
iFhen the wild horse jumped, whirled, made a circuit,
and soon came dashing past the gaping, excited
throng, and brought up once more against a row of
drinking saloons, and made a dead halt. He was
•much sobered, and doubtless felt chagrined to think
that he was a victim, instead of a victor. He was
now turned IOOBO. With evident satisfaction, he
reared his tail and dashed off at full speed. Anew
act was now to open—the mustang must be lassoed^-
so a half dozen vaqueros with lasso in hand, put after
him in hot speed. They soon came up to him and
threw a lasso over his head.' With the ether end
wound firmly around the horn of the saddle, the
rider whirled and rode back from whence he came.
Soon the slack of the lasso was used up, a snubbing
process ensued, the mustang was thrown furiously
upon his side, where he lay humbled, and, withal,
sorely disappointed. Now he was permitted to
escape again,—then pursued and lassoed—then let
loose and then re-captured, when he was led up before
the crowd, all dripping with sweat, and so com-
pletely exhausted and subdued, that a child could
have led him anywhere. To us it was rare and novel
sport, and was keenly relished by the assembled
thousands.

Mexicans and Californians have but few national
sports, and those not of the most refined and intellec-
tual' character. Horses-racing, card-playing, cock-
fighting, practicing with the lasso, and bull-fighting,
constitute about the sum total of their amusements.
Most of their out-doof amusements are engaged in,
on saint, or especial feast-days, when the population
assemble at some point, and there indulge their par-
ticular tastes to their hearts' content. One of their
amusements is denominated catching the rooster.
The bird is buried partially in the sand, his head and
neck only being uncovered. The game is, for a
horseman, while under full speed, to pluck the fowl

, from his unpleasant roost. It is not every one that
can, accomplish this feat, and frequently an unlucky
or unskillful caballero is unhorsed in the attempt.

Buying the Fair above alluded to, we were agreea-
bly diverted by a Spanish amusement termed "ridiag
for the half-dollar." A half-dollar was placed in the
race-way, elevated some two inches above the sur-
face. The feat consisted in seizing it with the hand
while riding at full speed. Some five or six Span-
iards entered the arena with spirited horses. Only
one rode at a time. The first rider started, spurring
his horse into a furious gallop, and when opposite
the tempting silver, he swayed and swooped over his
flexible body, seized the prize, and readjusting him-
self again in his saddle, held up the shining silver
amid the shouts of the populace. Another coin was
furnished by the spectators, and a second contestant
startedjWJ speed for the tempting bait. When oppo-
site the coin, he made his, plunge, jnissed, and came
near being unhorsed. A thrillrof horror, siezed every

beholder. He finally recovered his seat and returned
to repeat the attempt, 'but with no better success than
at first. A third started his horse into a keen race,
and at the proper moment, dove for the luring piece.
He was carried several yards 'With his body at right
angles1 with the under aide of his horse, and only by
the^most desperate exertions did he regain his seat
in his saddle, and that, too, unattended with the half-
'dollar. A Sense of relief came over theminds of all
as he Sighted up-from his perilous position. Practice
doubtless has much to do with success, fdr while one
competitor ;bore'Off the coin five out of six attempts,
nearly all the other riders failed four out of every
five-trials. Although it was attended with danger to
those immediately engaged in it, yet it afforded much
merriment to several thousand spectators.

Recently, in Humbolt county, the shock of an
earthquake was sensibly experienced. Several houses
were moved some feet off their foundations, dinner
plates were sent ajar, chimneys toppled to their fall,
dogs were disturbed-in-their kennels, children ran
wildly to their mamas, wives embraced their hus-
bands affectionately, and a distinguished son of Escu-
lapius had several glass jars filled with precious
elixirs, thrown down, broken and contents entirely
lost. Nothing more serious occurred on this memo-
rable occasion. Shocks of earthquakes are not un-
common in California, as this city can testify.

s. B. B.

THE CITY OF WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON city is about four and a half miles in
length, and about two and a half in breadth, stretch
ing along the banks of the Potomac, from, the eastern
branoh to Bock, Creek, in a direction from southeast
to northwest. Its area is 3016 acres, its circum
farence fpurteen miles. The streets running north
and south are named numerically, as let street, 2d
street, &<?; those running east and west, alphabet-
ically, as A street, B street, &c. This monotony is
agreeably relieved by magnificent avenues from 13Q
to 160 feet wide, cutting them diagonally, The
avenues are named after the several states of the
Thiion, and radiate from the Capitol, as a center,
forming at intervals throughout the city triangular
lots, tastefully enclosed, and adorned with trees and
shrubbery.

The depot at which strangers arrive from the north
and west is immediately north of the Capitol, sit-
uated at the corner of New Jersey Avenue and C
street, from which the approach to the principal
thoroughfare, Pennsylvania Avenue, lies southwest.
Alon^this avenue are the principal hotels. After
securing a hotel, or boarding house, tile stranger
directs his attention first of all to the Capitol. The
principal approach to this edifice from Pennsylvania
Avenue at the head of which it stands, is through a
well spread lawn of very ample dimensions, encir-
cled with flower beds, and tastefully ornamented with
clumps and avenues of stately treeB, in the midst of
which sparkling fountains are constantly sending
forth their gushing melody, and coolness to the air.
Following ̂ the course of one or the other of these
shady avenues, he will gain, by a flight of steps, the
approach to the Capitol, by its west entrance. Hav-
ing reaohed the ample terrace surrounding the build-
ing, he will stop for a moment to admire the seene
presented to his view, and take in for the first time a
partial outline of the city, which from this point is
pronounced by those who have a lively conception
for the beautiful, and among others by Baron Von
Humboldt, to present one of the finest panoramic
views in the world'.''"'- ':' ' " *' " "'" * **f'; '"" •

Immediately beneath his feet he will overlook the
lawn through which he has just passed, containing
thirty acres, and enclosed by an iron railing more
than a mile in length, with the naval monument in a
basin of water, within a few yards of him, while in
the distance, spread out like a map, will lie the city,
with its avenues, its walks, and its various public
edifices extending to the picturesque heights of
Georgetown on the one side, and the beautiful
Potomac river — here upwards of a mile in width ^
on the other. Beyond the Potomac he will see the
Virginia shore, from a high slope of which, Arling-
ton, the seat of G. W. P. Custis, is visible, and less
distinctly, the antiquated and venerable town of
Alexandria, Va., about eight miles distant.

From this point ^e will perceive that the Capitol
furnishes a nucleus from which the avenues radiate
in" all directions. Pennsylvania Avenue, the prin-
cipal one, being terminated by the grounds surround-
ing the President's mansion, which furnishes another
nucleus for the radiation of some of the avenues*
Nothing can exceed the beauty of this scene at sun-
set, when the western sky is lighted up with the gor-
geous tints of the rainbow, and the whole avenue is
bathed in its golden light. The Capitol consists of
the original building as designed by Hallet, Head-
field, Hoban, and Statcobe, covering one and a half
acres of ground; and the new wings designed by the
Government architect, T. TT. Walter, and covering
two and three quarters acres of ground, making the
extent of the entire building four and a quarter
acres. The original building is 352J feet long in
front; the wings 121 feet deep; the east projection,
containing the portico and steps, 65 j the west projec-
tion, containing the library, 86; the north and south
wings, containing the Senate Chamber arid Hall of
Representatives, are 70 feet high to the top of balus-
trade; the Senate Chamber is 74 feet long and 42. feet
high; the Hall of Representatives, 90 feet long and
60 feet high, both surmounted by domes. The Ro-
tunda is 96 feet in diameter, and was surmounted by
a grand dome 145 feet above the level of the ground,
which has been removed to make place for another
still more magnificent, which was designed by Mr.
Walter, and will be over 300 feet high from the level
of the ground.

The new wings are to the north and south of the
original structure, and are intended for a Senate
Chamber and Hall of Representatives; each wing is
238 by 140 feet. The erection of these additions has
rendered necessary the enlargement of the grounds
north and south, and at no distant day the Capitol
park and gardens will contairi about sixty acres.
The building fronts toward the east, so that the prin-
cipal part of the oity, and all the public buildings,
are behind the Capitol. The stranger ascending
Capitol Hill from Pennsylvania Avenue, enters the
building by the western door, and ascends a flight of
steps leading to the Rottinda, which is a magnificent
•apartment, having cost $2,000,000, occupying the
center of the main building, and lighted from above.
There are four entrances to this apartment, one lead-
ing to the Senate Chamber, one to the Hall of Repre-
sentatives,' one to the eastern portico, and one to the
pa»sage by which the stranger has just entered it.
The panels over these doors are enriched by sculp-
ture, in bas-relief—that over the one leading to the
Senate containing a sketch of a trealy of Penn with
the Indians; that over the one leading to the House,
of a rencontre between ©aniel Boone and the Indians;
that over the one leading to the eastern, the landing

THE Antelope depicted in our spirited engraving
was, when living, in the collection of the Earl of
Derby, England, and, in its wild state, a native of
Africa. The Leopard came from the London Zoolog-
ical Gardens, having died from? the effects of the
severe Winter. It was an adult female, full grown,
though small. Both are now preserved iri the Crystal
Palace collection. The illustration represents the fol-
lowing not uncornmon circumstance :—An Antelope
having having gone to the water to allay his thirst,
has been surprised by a Leopaift. The AriMope, iri
its fright, whilst darting from the water up the bank,
turns his head sharply round, in agony, and, accident-
ally, buries one horn entirely, and the other partially,
in the body of the Leopard. The latter, in his turn,
not only becomes alarmed, as he'iftniriistakeably looks,
but in.v-all probability has-ieofl|ir|j| A, deadly thrust,
and the carnivorous beast falls, instead of the harm-
less ruminating animal, the prey upon which he in-
tended to feast GOBBON CUMMING, in his travels,
relates a similar circumstance of a lion which was
killed by the horns of the Oryx, a large wild Antelope
of Southern Africa.

There are several species ,of Antelope. All, exoept
two orthree, inhab'itthe torrid zone, and that portion
of the temperate zone bordering on the tropics. They
are generally of a most elegant form. Their-disposi-

tion is very restless, ,timid, and watchful.. They, are
of great vivacity, remarkably swift and agile, and
their movements are so light and so elastic as to,de-
light every beholder.

A pleasing description of them is given in ADDII
SON'S "Damascus and Palmyra." He says:—*"We
suddenly came in sight of a large herd of Antelopes.
The Arabs seized their lances, we drew our -pistols,
and distributing ourselves in an immense circle, we
walked our horses towards them slowly. They heed-
ed us not till we approached near, when they began
to hold up their beautiful heads, adorned with slight-
ly curved tapering horns, and trotted up together;
then, seeing us spurring our horses from behind -the
little hillocks all around them, they dashed through
us with the rapidity of wind. Lances were thrown,
pistols discharged, but ajl in ,vain; they quickly
distanced the fleetest hdrse, which was a grey Arab
mare, and then stopped, and turned round and looked
at us, and then took to their heels again, bounding
over the ground in such a way that they appeared to
fly rather than to run."

The fleetness of tne Antelope was proverbial in the
earliest times, and the roe is still "swift on the
mountains." The light Gazelle, with its beaming
eye and graceful >figure, has ever been a favorite with
the poets of the East.

of the Pilgrims at Plymouth; and that over the west*
the preservation of Gapt. Smith byPooahontas. The
sides of the Rotunda are divided into larger panelsj
for the most part'filled with historical paintings]
Four of these, pointed by Trumbull, represent the
Declaration of Independence, the surrender of Gen
Bargoyne,t the surrender of Lord Cornwallis*• and the
resignation of his commission by Washington at
Annapolis. An additional panel contains a painting
by Chapman, representing the baptism of Poeahon-
tas; another, the departure of the Mayflower, by
Weir; another, the landing of Columbus, by Van-
derlyn; and the last, De Soto discovering the Missis-
sippi, by Powell—all of them splendid works of. art.

The south door of the Rotunda leads into a circu-
lar vestibule, surmounted by a small dome, leading
to the lobby of the Hall of Representatives. Fro.m
the lobby the entrance to the galleries of the House
are gained; that immediately in front of the door,
leading to the gentlemen's gallery, while two at the
extremity of the lobbies open into the gallery set
apart for ladies and the guests of members of- thfe
House. The floor of the House is appropriated to
the use of members, and-persons privileged by the
rules of the House. — Auburn Union.

BIG WAVES.

WHEK the great ocean is disturbed, it forms Burface
waves, which are sometimes of great, magnitude. In
a gale, Buch waves -have been more than once mea-
sured, and i t is found that their extreme-height from
the top to the deepest depression of. large storm
waves, ha# been.nearly fifty feet, their length being
frojn four to six hundred yards, and their rate of
motion through the water about half a mile a minute.
Such, waves, breaking over an obstacle of any kind,
or mingling strangely with the olouded atmosphere
raging above, are the wildest, grandest, and most
terrible phenomena of nature. When they approach
land, they break up into much smaller bodies of
water, but these are often lifted by shoals and
obstructed by rocks till they are thrown up in masses
of many tuns to a height of more than a. hundred feet.
The tidal wave ia another phenomenon of water
motion of a somewhat different kind,, producing an
alternate rise and fall of the,water over all parts of
the ocean every twelve hqnrsr.

In addition to the true waves there, are also many
definite streairis or currents of water conveying large
portions of the sea from one latitude to another,
modifying the temperature of the adjacent land, and
producing a mixture of the waters at the surface or
at same depth which cannot but be extremely con-
duoive to the general benefit of all living beings.
3torm tides, or those waves which occasionally rush

without any pau&e along narrow and confined seas or
up»funnel-Shaped inlets, have occasionally proved
disastrous to & fearful extent. Thus it is recorded
that upward of one hundred thousand persons per-
ished iri the year> 1832, and again in 1842, in this way,
numerous complete villages and towns being washed
away by^a wave advancing from the' North Sea over
the law lands of Holland. Between Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick the ordinary spring tide often rises
to a height of one hundred feet, sweeping away the
cattle feeding on the Shorei—Dickens' •" AM the Year
Bound."

» • • • • »

THE UPS AND DOWNS OF STATES.

THE following interesting table was prepared by
C. T. Pooler^ of Utic'a, and published in the Herald
of that city. It will be seen that New York com-
menced as the fifth State in 1790, rose to the third
position in 1800, to the second in 1810, and from
182p, when 'she* displaced Virginia, has been the
"Empire State." Pennsylvania has held the most
even position" in the jostling rivalry to gain the.head
of the column. Several Western States have rapidly
ascended. The entire table is interesting:

i P

1 Va.
' 2 Pa.
3 N. G.
4 Ma?.
5 N. Y.
6 Md.
7 S. C.
8 Ct.
9 N. J.
10 N. H.
11 Me.
12 Vt.
13 Ga.
14 Ky.
15 R. I.
16 Del.
17 * Ten.
18
19
20
21
22

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

Va.
Pa.
N. Y.
N. C.-
Mas.
S.C.
Md.
Ct.

N. J.
N. H.
Ga.
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MANY persons have* attempted to make an aqua-
rium, but have failed on account of the extreme diffi-
culty in making the tank resist the action of water
for any length of time. Below is a recipe for a
cement that can be relied upon; it is perfectly free
from anything that could injure the animals or

y.
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CEMENT FOR ^

it-sticks to glass, metal, wood, stone, etc.,
and hardens under water. I have tried, I think, a
hundred different experiments with cemente, ind
there is nothing like it. It is the same as itttiftfrused
in constructing the tanks at the Zo©logical~&twdens,
London, and is almoat.unknown in this couatfcy: One
part, by measure, say a gill of litharge; brie gill of
plaster of Paris; one'gill Of duy white'Sand'? one-
third of a gill of finely powdered rosin** Sift and
keep corked tight till required for iisie, wheniit is to
be made into a putty by mixing in'fcoiljed^l'(lin-
seed), with a little patent dryer added. • 'WvW-wie it
after it has been mixed (that is, withthe«&} over
fifteen hours.

This cement can be used for marine asV
fresh-water aquaria, as it resists the action '
water. The tank can be used immediately, but it ia
best to give it three or four hours to dry.—Architett's
J o u r n a l , ••, . -^. , , .

DRINKING W I N E .

THIS is, decidedly, the wine-drinking age. One
cannot call on a bride,,or. spend an evening with a
friend, without havfng their temperance principles
tried to the utmost. Indeed, the person who says 90
then, can most assuredly say it anywhere. For it is
politeness at the present day to decide yourself what
your guests shall partake of, and if you seV they
really do not wish it, you must urge* it uporithem.
until, from politeriess, th^y accept, and then con-
gratulate yourSelf Upon your' attainments "in good
manners. We have currant, raspberry, blackberry,
and cherry wine, besides grape. The first varieties
are within the reach of nearly every family, and now,
in nearly all the pleasant homes in village and Country,
you will find one or more kinds of wine, and mothers
and sisters are offering it to those who are dearer to
them than life, never thinking that it may be the fir&t
step to a life that would pale their cheeks to mention.

The question to be decided in every thoughtful
mind is, will this course of action (as some argue',)
do away with intemperance, by satisfying the appe-
tite with "harmless, home-made wine;" or will it
only increase, and in many cases create, an appetite
which will never be satisfied, but wiH continually
cry for more, until its victiiri lies in a 'drunkard's
grave ? It becomes us to think of this subject, for we
all have friends and relatives who are influenced typ
us, however we may wish to'evade it. Are we will-
ing to offer them the wine cup, and to accept it our-
selves when, perhaps, we are leading them to certain
ruin? Are we prepared to do this when we think of
it seriously, and do not allow ourselves to be lead
away and blinded by fashion? Those who sow the
wind will assuredly reap the whirlwind, arid methinks
it will be a fearful harvest when niothers, wives and
sisters see the ruin, for time and eternity, which wine-
drinking has accomplished, and realize their agency
in this matter.

Some are waking up to a realization of this evil,
others are thoughtlessly following the prevailing
fashion. Methinks in the weary life-struggle upon
which we have all entered, there is a nobler calling,
a holier office,' than to be tempters of those who are
weary and nearly fainting by the way. There are
many discouragements and trials which loving hands
cannot turn aside from our life-path, bringing days
which are dark and dreary to all. Shall we, then,
present Another temptation, adding to it our voice, to
make it all powerful? When the light of eternity
shall dawn upon US', and we stand face to face with
" Our Father," how joyful will be the reflection that
bur words and example have been a life-giving influ-
ence to others, and Have encouraged, and perhaps
lead them into paths of pleasantness and peace.

Bath, N. Y., 1861.

A GOOD ATSTD A POOR COW.

FEW old farmers ever realize the difference in
profit between keeping good and poor stock. The
following from GOODALE'S Pnsneiples. of Breeding, vie
commend to the careful attention of every one who
has the least idea of becoming a farmer, or of
keeping even a cow. It should make an impres-
sion never to be forgotten:— " Let us reckon a little.
Suppose a man wishes to buy a cow. Two are offered
him, both four years old, and which might probably
be serviceable for ten years to come. With the same
food and attendance the first will yield for ton
months in the year an average of five quants per
day—and the other for the same term will yield seven
quarts, and of equal quality. What is the comparative
value of each ? The difference in yield is Bix hundred
quarts per annum. For the purpose of this calcula-
tion we will suppose it worth three cents per quart—
amounting to eighteen dollars. Is not the second
cow, while she holds out to give it, as good as the
first, and three hundred dollars at interest besides?
If the first just pays for her food arid attendance, the,
second, yielding two-fifths more, pays forty per $«#.
profit annually; and yet how many farmers'having
two such cows for sale would make more than ten,
or twenty, or at most thirty dollars difference in the
price? The profit from one is eighteen dollarsr a
year —in ten years one hundred and eighty dollars,
besides the annual accumulations of interest *— the
profit of the other is — nothing. If the seller has
need to keep one, would he no.t be wiser to give
away the first, than to part with the second for a
hundred dollars?

THE FARMER AND THE CITIZEN.

WHEN a citizen, fresh from Dock square, or Milk
street, comes out and buys land in the country, his
first thought is to a fine outlook from his'Windows;
his library must command a western view; a'sunset
every day, bathing the shoulder of Blue Hills, Wa-
chusetts, and the peaks of Monadnoc and Unoanoo-
nuc. What, thirty acres, and all this magnificence
for fifteen hundred dollars! It would be etieap at
fifty thousand. He proceeds at once, his eyes dim
with tears of joy, to fix the spot for his corner-stone.
But a man who is to level the ground, thinks it "will
take many hundred loads of gravel to fill the hollow
to the road. The stone-maker who should build the
well thinks he shall have to dig forty feet; the baker
doubts he shall never like to drive up to the door; the
practical neighbor cavils at the position of the barn;
andthe citizen comes to know that his predecessor,
the farmer, built the house in the right spot for the
sun and wind, the spring, and water-drainage, and
the convenience to pasture, the garden, the field, and
the road. So Dock square yields the point, and
things have their own way.—Emerson.

DOUBT is oftentimes Faith trying her little^ wings
in the great air, and fluttering back to her J
nest.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
 



NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Strawberries, ? ^ t e ^ e S v ^ ^ ififf
New and timely Books—Mason Brothers,

uri Farms—Geo. S. Hams,
of Tobacco-Fisher & Co.

.Chadwick
s and Shrubs-:

a Prolific Se
e w ^ r ^ T e w Stoawblrries^O: T:Hobbs.

Grape VfeeVFahnestockft Baker.
Cranberry Plants-Wnr. H. Starr.

Co.
lenstockJc Baker.

~~. Briggs & Son.

.Stam
tors—N. Bnttan.w
J . N. Hatch. Pres't

> Voyage to Europe—D. Appletqn S Co..EuropeD. Appleton & Co.
minarv—John P. Griffin, Principal.

»Je Trees for Saler-Burr Butler,
at every Farmer needs—Saxton & Barker.

.^Bberries. $e-JphnS. Goold.
Honolulu Squash—John. S. Goold.

' • SPECIAL NOTICES.

Brown's Troches for Public Speakers and Singers.

days, and that only a l i f t ed amount of vegetables is
S l i f ll k i d s a e running

days, and y f
left in the fortress. Supplies of all kinds are running
very lpw. Major Anderson, however, was still able
to procure fresh meats and butter from the Charles-
ton market.

NEWS DBPABTMENT.

BOOHESTER, N. Y., MARCH 16, 1861.

DOMESTIC NEWS.

Affairs at Washington.
THE commissions of the new Cabinet officers

have been signed. Mr. Seward was the first to enter
upon the duties of his office at the State Department.
Secretary Dix held over until the 9th inst, at the

, request- of his successor, Gov. Chase. When Mr.
Dix entered upon his duties, the Treasnry was liter-

' ally, bankrupt. There were requisitions on the table
from the Departments, which there were no means of
paying, exceeding $1,900,000; fishing bounties im-
posed, amounting to nearly $450,000, and Treasury
notes overdue, amounting to about $350,000—in all

[ $2,700,000. These have all been paid. The accounts
were stated in expectation of Mr. Chase's entrance on

'his duties, and they show balances in the hands of
the Treasurer and disbursing officers, applicable to
the current expenses of the government, exceeding
$6,000,000. These, with the current receipts from j
customs, amounting to about $80,000 a day in coin,

, it is believed will enable the incoming administration
to sustain itself without calling for further loans for
a considerable length of time.

Messrs. Forsyth and Crawford, South Carolina
.Commissioners, have as yet made no official commu-
nication to the Administration, owing to the sickness
of Secretary Seward, and an informal intimation that
a little more time would be agreeable. The Com-
missioners have been actively occupied since their
arrival in- consultation and unofficial intercourse,

.having reference to the object of their commission.
The subject of the collection of the revenues and the
reinforcing of Fort Sumter, has not yet engaged the
attention of the Cabinet. Great efforts are being
made to effect a peaceful solution of the question of
the forts and the revenues.

. ;Ex;Secretary,Floyd has published a statement vin-
'/dicatpry of the acceptances in favor of Russel, Majors

o., and of their legality. Instead of being $6,000, -
* 000 of them.' outstanding, he shows there were.only
, $600,000, and declares the contractors have secured
these by the assignment of property ample for their

.protection, and that if the Government will permit
the earnings of the Trains for 1861 to be appropriated

' to the acceptances, they will be liquidated in that way,
. without recourse totthe assignments. It would seem,
also, that the Government owes the contractors up-
wards of $500,000, which is equivalent to the cash
value of the Indian trust bonds, of the abstraction of
whicli Mr. Floyd repudiates all previous knowledge.
He denounces the conduct and proceedings of the
Select Committee with great severity, and says their
sole object was political persecution and defamation.

At the Diplomatic meeting on the 6th inst., Mr.
Lincoln made the following reply to an address made
by M. Figaniere, in behalf of the Diplomatic Corps:

Gentlemen of the Diplomatic Body:—Please accept
' my sincere thanks for your kind congratulations. It

affords me pleasure to confirm the confidence you
generally express in the friendly disposition of the
United States, through me, towards the Sovereigns

' and Governments respectively, represented. With
-equal satisfaction, I accept the assurance you are
.pleased to give that the same disposition is recipro-
cated by your Sovereigns, your governments, and
yourselves. . Allow me to express the hope that these

'friendly "relations may remain undisturbed, and also
my fervent wishes for the health and happiness of
yourselves personally.

The correspondence which reached the War De-
partment on the 7th inst., shows that Gen. Twiggs
received the order of Secretary Holt, relieving him
from the command, three days before he surrendered.
All the statements, therefore, representing that he
was unable to ascertain the views of the Department,
are entirely false. His treachery was deliberate and
infamous.

The drafts drawn by Secretary Dix, on the Assistant
Treasurer at New Orleans, to pay for work done on
the Custom House, and also the drafts by Ex-Post-
maste'r General King on the same office in connection
with postal affairs, amounting to between two and
three hundred thousand dollars, have been returned
unpaid.

i Dispatches from flag officer Stribling were feceived
at the Navy Department on the 8th inBt. He says
that in consequence of the disturbed state of China,
he has not, until January 1st, considered it prudent
to send any vessel to the southward. The John
Adams had sailed for Manilla, Siam and Singapore.
The commerce of the United States with Siam, he
says, is of considerable importance, and an occasional
visit of a man-of-war to that country is advisable. At
all the countries around the China Sea and Japan,
the frequent presence of men-of-war is beneficial to
our commerce, as well as to our countrymen residing
there. He expected to go north with the Hartford
and Saginaw.

Texas dates to the 26th ult., have been received.
Texas forces under Col. Ford, accompanied by Com-
missioner Nichols, found at Brazos twenty soldiers
under Lieut. Thompson, about twenty heavy guns,
and plenty of artillery stores, ammunition, &c. Capt.

i. Hill had privately withdrawn his light battery, and
with his party was en route for Brazos, to destroy the
gun carriages and movables there. Oa demanding
of Capt Hill the surrender of Fort Brown, he called
Capt. Nichols and his men traitors, and sent to Fort
Ringgold for two hundred men. Capt. Hill's men
say that he is determined to defend Fort Brown to
the last, and would not obey any order from General
Twiggs to surrender. The troops at FortBrown were

I in excellent health and spirits. Texas troops were
jjjeing sent from Galveston to re-inforce Col. Ford,
who was at Brownsville.

, •>> Important intelligence was received on the 9th inst.,
at the War Department, from Charleston. A messen-

[ ger who left Fort Sumter on the afternoon of Tuesday
last, reports that salt provisions remain for only 15

U. S. Senate—Extra Session.
THE Vice-President laid before the Senate a

letter from Mr. Chase, resigning his seat as Senator
from Ohio, and asking him to have the goodness to
make it known to the Senate and the Governor of
Ohio. On motion "of Mr. Lane, (Dem., Oregon,) a
copy was ordered to be furnished to the Governor of
Ohio.

The point of difference between the two Houses on
the bill re-organizing the Patent Office, was with refer-
ence to the extension of Patents. The House had
amended it,-providing that no patent should be re-
issued when the Commissioner was satisfied that both
inventor and assignee had netted $100,000. The
Senate amended this by confining that amount of
profit to the inventor alone. The Committee of Con-
ference consisted of Douglas, Cameron, and Fitch, of
the Senate, and Cox, Frank, and Barr, of the House,
who adopted, in place of what is above stated, the
following: —All patents heretofore granted, shall
remain in force 17 years from the date of issue, and
all extension of such patents is hereby prohibited.
The bill was thus passed. It stQps all the corruption
and intrigue as to present patents in Congress, and
all patents granted after this passage cannot be
renewed at the Patent Office.

On motion of Mr. Hale, a Committee of two was
appointed to wait on the President and inform him
that the Senate was ready to receive any communica-
tion he might be pleased to make. Messrs. Hale and
Douglas were appointed such Committee, and imme-
diately proceeded to perform their duty.

On the Senate again coming to order, Mr. Hale
reported that the Committee had performed their
duty, and that the President had informed them that
he would forthwith communicate a message to them
in writing. Mr. Nicolay, the Private Secretary of
the President, appeared with the message, when, on
motion of Mr. Hale, the Senate went into Executive
Session. The following gentlemen were confirmed
as members of Mr. Lincoln's Cabinet:—Hon. Wm. H.
Seward, Secretary of State; Hon. Salmon P. Chase,
Secretary of Treasury; Hon. Simon Cameron, Secre-
tary of War; Hon. Gideon Wells, Secretary of the
Navy; Hon. Montgomery Blair, Post-Master General;
Hon. Caleb B. Smith, Secretary of the Interior; Hon.
Edward Bates, Attorney General. The votes were
unanimous for all except Messrs. Bates and Blair,
four or five votes being cast against each of these.

Mr. Bright presented a list of the Standing Com-
mittees which had been agreed upon by both parties.
On his motion the list was unanimously adopted.
The following are the Committees:

Foreign Relations—Sumner, Collamer, Doolittie, Harris,
Douglas, Polk, Breckinridce.

Finance Fessenden, Simmons, Wade, Howe, Hunter,
Pearce, Bright.

Commerce—Chandler, King, Morril, Wilson, Clingman,
Salisbury, Johnson.

Military — Wilson, King, Baker, Lane, Rice, Latham,
Breckinridge.

Naval Amirs—Hale, Grimes, Foot, Cowan, Thompson,
Nicholson, Kennedy.

Judiciary—Trumbull, Foster, Ten Eyck, Cowan, Bayard,
Powell, Clingman.

Post Office—Collamer, Dixon, Wade, Trumbull, Rice, Bright,

Public Lands—Harlan, Bingham, Clark, Wilkinson, John-
son, Mitchell, Briggs.

Private Lands—Harris, Ten Eyck, Sumner, Polk, Bayard.
Indian Affairs—.Doolittle, Baker, Cameron, Ten. Eyck, Se-

bastian, Pearce, Nesmith.

attitude toward the Government, but be prepared to
repel any assaults made upon her. The, debate
exhibited the effect of the Inaugural to some extent.
The Union men, including Messrs. Cox and Goggin,
urged that sonfe action was necessary, as all Vir-
ginia's previous efforts had failed. They wait the
opinion of the Border Slave States before deter-
mining, but contemplate no union with the North on
unequal terms.

The majority report from the Committee on fede-
ral relations, recommends that the Border States hold
a conference to determine further action and oppose
coercion.

The minority report by Wise, requests Northern
States to give an answer by October to certain demands,
and in the meantime every step be taken to preserve
the peace of the Government; retaining only sufficient
force in forts to protect them; neither Government
nor seceded States to commence hostilities.

Another minority report is for a secession ordi-
nance.

Still another-report is that the Government must
immediately addpt measures to afford the people of
the slaveholding States full constitutional rights, &c,
and recommends that Commissioners be sent to
Montgomery to confer with the Confederate States.

kindness towards the people of other States, and her
honor and interest alike demand of her to do all in
her power to bring about harmony and reunion
among the people of the whole country.

The ship Moonlight sailed from San Francisco on
the 19th ult. for Hong Kong. Among the cargo was
$150,000 in treasure, and the remains of 400 deceased
Chinamen.

Fort Point, at the entrance of San Francisco har-
bor, was occupied on the 22d for the first time by the
Federal troops.

The Supreme Court in the case of Fremont against
Floeri, decided that the holder of the United States
patent and lands under the Mexican grant possesses
all the precious metals contained in the lands.

Accounts from all parts of the State are received
concerning planting operations, and the breadth of
land sown with wheat is much greater than last year.

• . • . •

FOREIGN NEWS.

The Southern Confederacy.
IN the Congress of the Southern Confederacy,

Mr. Clayton reported a bill providing that in the
event of a conflict, or the refusal of the United States
to recognize the independence of the Confederacy, no
Court in the Confederated States shall have cogni-
zance of civil cases of citizens of the United States.
All pending cases shall be dismissed.

A resolution was adopted authorizing the Presi-
dent to instruct the Commissioner to the European
powers to. enter into a treaty for the extension of in-
national copy right privileges.

Braxton Bragg was confirmed Brigadier General.
Wm. G. Hardee was confirmed Colonel of the first

regiment of infantry.
On motion Of Mr. Curry, the Judiciary Committee

were instructed to inquire into the expediency of
prohibitieg the importing of slaves into that Confed-
eracy from the United States, except owned by per-
sons emigrating for settlement and residence.

The flag for the Confederated States was unani-
mously determined upon. The design originated
with the committee having the matter in charge, and
was not taken from any of the models presented.

Mr. Mallony has been confirmed as Secretary of the
Navy.

A private telegram from Montgomery says that the
revenue laws have been adjusted by the regulation of
the Treasury Department, so as to avoid any prejudice
to the steamboat interest.

ARKANSAS.—Advices received from Arkansas state
that the Convention of that State met on the 4th inst.,
and elected Union officers by six majority.

NORTH CAROLINA.—This State has voted against
holding a Convention, by over 1,000 majority. The
members elect, in case the Convention is called, are
two to one for the Union.

ions —Foster, Bingham, Lane, Simmons, Salisbury,
Powell, Mitchell.

Revolutionary Claims—Kipg, Chandler, Wilkinson, Nichol-
son, Nesmith.

Claims—Clark, Simmons, Howe, Cowan, Bragg, Polk.
District of Columbia—Grimes, Anthony, Morril, Wade,

Kennedy, Olingman, Powell.
Patents — Simmons, Sumner, Doolittle, Sebastian, Thomp-

son.
Public Buildings—Foster, Dixon, Chandler, Bright, Ken-
Territories—Wade, Wilkinson, Cowan, Hale, Douglas, Se-

bastian, Bragg.
To Audit Expenses—Dixon, Clark, Johnson.
Printing—Anthony, Harlan, Nicholson.
Engrossed Bills—Lane, Morrill, Mitchell.
Enrolled Bills—Bingham, Baker, Salisbury.
Library—Pearce, Collamer, Fessenden.
On motion of Mr. Anthony, it was resolved, that a

Committee of three be appointed to consider and
report what additional arrangements and regulations
are necessary to preserve order in the galleries of the
Senate.

On motion of Mr. Hale, 2,000 copies of the act
amending the Patent Office Laws, were ordered to be
printed; it being, he said, a very important law, and
frequent applications being made for copies of it.

Political Intelligence.
THE Republicans of Rhode Island met in Con

vention at Providence, on the 7th inst, and unani
mously nominated for Governor, James C. Smith,
formerly Mayor of Providence; Lieut. Governor,
Simon H. Green, of Warwick; Attorney General,
Sullivan Ballow, of Cranston; Secretary of State,
John R. Bartletuof Providence; Treasurer, Samuel
A. Parker, of Newport; Congress, East District,
Christopher Robinson; West District, Wm. D. Bray-
ton. The Convention was full and the proceedings
pefectly unanimous.

IN the Massachusetts Senate, on the 8th inst, the
Personal Liberty bill, as reported by the Committee
some three weeks since, was passed to be engrossed
by a decided vote. This modifies and explains the
present laws, and makes writs of habeas corpus
returnable only, to the Supreme Court, and providing
that the evidence, &c, shall be governed by the Com-
mon Law.

THE Democracy of Michigan met in Detroit on the
7th inst., and nominated Chas. J. Walker, of Wayne
Co., for Justice of the Supreme Court.

THE Constitutional Union and Democratic Conven-
tion of Rhode Island, have nominated Wm. Sprague
for Governor, David G. Arnold for Lieut. Governor,
and the rest of the present State officers.

GREAT BRITAIN.—A resolution was introduced into
the House of Commons for assessing and levying
income tax. Carried by a majority against the
Government.

The Australasian sailed for New York on the 15th.
Nothing has been heard about her.

The Daily News says that the Great Eastern will
leave, the first week in March, for Norfolk, where she
has been guaranteed a cargo, chiefly of ootton, for
England, the freight of which will amount to about
$75,000.

The Parliament proceedings were unimportant.
The army estimates issued show a net decrease of
£185,000, notwithstanding the number of land forces,
146,000, is slightly in excess of last year. The total
sum required is £15,606,000.

A violent gale swept over the country on Wednes-
day, the 20th, and continued till Thursday. The
Crystal Palace was severely damaged. Part of the
north wing is in ruins.

FRANCE.—Reinforcements for the French army at
Rome were continually leaving Marseilles.

Eugene Scribe, the celebrated dramatist, is dead.
Several persons in Paris connected with the trans-

actions in the mines had been arrested.
Prince Napoleon's journey to Italy has been

deferred, the Emperor having enjoined him to
remain in Paris for the present, on the ground, as it
is alleged, that the anti-clerical views of the Prince
would give a rude impnlse in Italy to the question of
the Pope's temporal sovereignty.

The French occupation of Syria is to be prolonged
two or three months beyond the time originally fixed.

ITALY. — The Italian Parliament was opened by
Emanuel in person on the 18th.

The number of troops made prisoners at Gaeta was
11,000. Seven or eight hundred cannon, and 60,000
muskets were found there. Three Generals accom-
panied Francis to Rome.

Gen. Cialdini was ordered to summon the Com-
mander of the fortress at Messina to surrender.

Victor Emanuel received at Milan the Prussian
Envoy Extraordinary.

The conspiracy in favor of Murat was discovered
at Naples. ,

The Papal Zouaves had invaded Sardinian territo-
ries. The volunteers repulsed them.

The Pontifical soldiers had fortified themselves at
Nanzano.

The Journal of Rome denies any arrangement
betwee'n the Holy See and Piedmont.

Gen. Cialdina and Admirable Persano ijad left

— The Chicago harbor is free from ice.

— Recruiting has become brisker in New York.

— Penny bathing houses are proposed in Philadelphia.

— Russia has now a splendid fleet in the Mediterranean.

— The small pox is said to be prevalent in Gallatin, Tenri.

— The Hudson river is now open from New York to Albany.

— England is the tin plate manufacturer for the whole
world. •

— Trade between South Carolina and Boston has been
resumed.

— Diptheria is prevailing to an alarming extent in Dinwid-
die Co., Va.

— The total free population of all the seceded States foots
up to 2,287,?54. '

— Over 8,600 volumes were given to Harvard College
library last year.

— They are opening up oil wells in Canada, in the low
lands near Port Sarnia.

— Sounding-boards over church pulpits are again coming
into vogue in New York.

— A large order for Webster's Dictionaries has been received
from Shanghae, in China.

— There were 67 divorces decreed in San Francisco, in
1860, of 166 petitioned for.

— Silver is looking up out of its dark abodes, and promises
again to get ahead of gold.

— Hon. Joseph Ridgway, a former Congressman from Ohio,
died at Columbus recently.

— Several destructive fires have occurred in the wooded
lands on Long Island lately.

— There is a house in Paris which sells annually half a
million pairs of wooden shoes.

— Whole families had to sleep in the streets in Washington
the night before the inauguration.

— The resignation of Mr. Preston, as Minister to Spain,: has
been filed in the State Department.

— There are no less than six different bands of American
Ethiopian minstrels now in England.

— There are 22 savings banks in Rhode Island, holding
$9,163,760, belonging to 36,406 depositors.

— Two hundred and forty-two steamers, of 103,602 tuns,
were built in the United Kingdom in I860.

— A diner at a London restaurant recently died in a spasm,
from eating mustard in excess upon his food.

— A panorama is exhibited in Liverpool, showing the pro-
gress of the Prince of Wales in this country.

— Col. Hamilton, of Texas, it is stated, will refuse to resign
his seat in Congress, even if his State secedes.

— The first canal boat of this season arrived at Chicago; on
the 6th inst., laden with 4,000 bushels of corn.

— Samuel H. Black was arrested on Friday week, in New
York, on a charge of counterfeiting eopper cents.

— The New York Syrian Relief Committee have closed
their formal labors. They have received $29,923.82.

— The Philadelphia American expresses the opinion that
Pennsylvania is fifty millions richer for the new tariff.

— A new kind of steam engine, called " Pendulous," work-
ing with great economy, has been invented in England.

— A steam train of barges, connected by joints, has been
built at Glasgow, to navigate the winding rivers of India.

— A dead child was almost entirely devoured by rats, in
a hovel in the Five Points, in New York, a few days since.

— The cotton mills of Bombay now comprise 311,842
spindles and 4,025 looms—a large increase upon former years.

— The number of persons killed and wounded in Texas by
the Indians, during the past three months, is estimated at 470.

— A nursery has been established in Boston, where the
poor women can leave their children when they go out to
work.

— On the 1st of January there were, o-vjer 8,000 Am&rieans.

The Secession Movement .

MISSOURI — S T . LOUIS, March 5. —The conven-
tion met at 1 o'clock, and was opened with prayer.

Resolutions were read, moving that the protest of
St. Louis against coercion by the Federal govern-
ment be reduced to writing, and a copy sent to the
President of the United States.

Many resolutions were received and referred, in-
cluding one providing for a committee to confer with
Border States as to the best manner for keeping the
Western States in the Confederacy. Another declar-
ing secession a dangerous political heresy, and that
the Southern States had no excuse for seceding, and
asking the Northern States to repeal the present lib-
erty laws.. Another that Missouri will furnish neither
men nor money for the purpose of coercion, and that
a national convention be called, making the Critten-
den proposition its basis of action. Another requir-
the Federal Government to deliver the Custom
Houses and other public offices in the seceding States
to the people.

A resolution was unanimously adopted, thanking
Crittenden and Douglas for their efforts to preserve
peace.

Among the resolutions was one by Gov. Stuart,
that no overt act has been committed by the Federal
Government to justify either nullification, secession
or revolution. Also, one by Judge Orr, that we
,have the best Government in the world and intend
to keep it.

Resolutions were adopted providing that a com-
mittee be appointed to wait on the Commissioner
from Georgia, and inform him that Missouri dis-
sented from the position taken by that State, and
very kindly but emphatically declining to share the
honors of secession with her.

VIRGINIA.—In the Convention, Mr. Goggin read a
series of resolutions against coercive measures for the
collection of the revenue, and that Virginia will repel
such attempts; requesting the co-operation of the
Border Slave States in effecting a plan for uniting,
with the hope of restoring harmony to the Union,
and of re-forming the United States upon the basis of
the Constitution modified to protect the rights of per-
sons and property in the Territories for all time; that
in the event of a separation of Virginia from the
Union, the Government property in Virginia ought
to be resumed by her, as well for the defence of her
citizens and property, in particular locations, as for
purposes of general defence; that while Virginia
remains in the Union Bhe will assume no hostile

Legislature of New York.
SENATE.—The bill to amend the act to facilitate

the construction of Lake Ontario and Hudson River
Railroad, was reported complete, and on motion of
Mr. Spinola, was made the special order in committee
of the whole on Tuesday.

BILLS PASSED.—To authorise commissioners loan-
ing money of the United States, in certain contin-
gencies, to release the same in certain cases; to ex-
tend the charter of the Peekskill and New Paltz Perry
Company.

ASSEMBLY.—Mr. Comstock moved that the bill in-
corporating the New York Eclectic Society be report-
ed complete. Agreed to.

BILLS PASSED.—TO amend the act of incorporation
of companies for the navigation of Lakes and Rivers,
by including in its operation the waters of Long
Island Sound harbors; to authorize the transfer of
insane convicts from Utica to Auburn; to amend the
act authorizing the formation of corporations for
manufacturing, mining, and mechanical purposes;
to provide for reports from Supervisors of towns.

From the Pacific Side.
THE Pony Express arrived at Fort Kearney on

the 9th inst, with California dates to the 23d ult.
The steamer St. Louis sailed for Panama on the

21st with 150 passengers and $994,000 in specie.
The ceremonies at the Union celebration on the

22d absorbed all the business of the day. It was
universally observed by abstaining from business, as
our Fourth of July celebration. In San Francisco it
was estimated that more than 30,000 people attended
the Union meeting at the square. It is generally
conceded that this impromptu Union demonstration
was the largest mass meeting ever held in San
Francisco.

Resolutions were unanimously adopted declaring
the unalterable attachment of California to the
Union; that there exists no power under the Consti-
tution for a State to secede; that California will
cheerfully acquiesce in any honorable plan for the
adjustment of existing difficulties, so as to secure
the rights of all the States; that if one or more
should effect a final separation from the Union, Cali-
fornia should and will nevertheless cling to the
Union. California entirely repudiates the project of
a Pacific Republic as visionary, mischievous and
impracticable; that the true attitude of the people of
California at this time of trouble, is that of fraternal

Gaeta.with troops for Messina. The fortress had
been summoned to surrender under pain of an imme-
diate attack; but Gen. Fergola is reported to have
declared his intention to resist till the last extremity.
The Sardinian General is reported to have proceeded
towards the Neapolitan fortress of Civeletta on the
Trante, and would commence an immediate attack
unless surrendered.

The Official Optnione denounces the rumored
existence of negotiations between Sardinia anil
Rome.

The order of the day of Gen. Guyon censures the
demonstration made by the national committee, and
rejects the address of congratulation which the
latter extended to the French; and also recommends
the soldiers of his command to avoid in future all
popular assemblies. 9

The suppressions of the conventions has given rise
to several popular disturbances. The rioters attacked
several conventions, but were dispersed by the Na-
tional Guard.

AUSTRIA. — It is reported, via. Hamburgh, that
orders had been sent to Trieste, to arm at once all
sailing vessels of the Austrian Navy. They are to be
stationed at Zara, Cattero, Tiume, Rogusa, <fec.
Twelve gun-boats are to be sent to the Gulf of Guar-
rero, to watch the coast of Turkey.

The Royal rescript convoked the Diet, at Buda, for
April 2d, to make arrangements for the coronation of
the Emperor as King of Hungary, and to inaugurate
Diploma, and to elect a Palatine of Hungary.

The Emperor of Austria has signed the new Con-
stitution, which among other things, grants legisla-
tive powers to the Diet.

A telegram from Vienna announces that the state
of affairs in Hungary is becoming very serious.
Several districts, among them Roab, Somgny, Pet-
warden and Warden will be declared in a state of
Beige.

SPAIN—Had agreed with Morocco that the payment
of the indemnity — 200,000,000 reals—shall be com-
pleted immediately. The customs and duties at Tan-
giers and Magadore, are to be hypothicated to Spain
for indemnity.

RUSSIA.—A proclamation for the emancipation of
serfs would be issued in Russia on the 3d.

Direct transaction between the Banks of St. Peters-
burgh and France, changing 30,000,000f. in gold for
the same amount in stiver had occurred.

CHINA. — Fresh disturbances have commenced
against Christians in Cochin China.

INDIA.—Famine was very severe in the north-west
provinces of India.

COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE — Breadstvffs. — Richardson,
Spence & Co. report flour very dull, and offered at a decline
of 6d without sales. Wheat dull; all qualities considerably
declined, and. prices irregular. Red Chicago Usld@13s3d;
Red Southern 12s6d@13s; White dull, 13s@16s: Common
quiet, and declined 6d: Mixed 86s9d. Wakefield, Nash & Co.
say wheat has declined ls@2d.

DB. GEORGE SEYMOUR, of Litchfield, Ct, died on
the 29th ult., from the effects of the National Hotel
disease at Washington, contracted four years since.

DENMARK is arming to the teeth, and the legislative
bodies and the people are determined to sustain the
King against any attempt that may be made against
the integrity of his dominions by the Prussians.

ROCKING-CHAIRS are an American invention, and a
correspondent of the Historical Magazine asks when
they were introduced into use. Twenty-five years
ago they were sent to Europe as presents, and in
France were then regarded as great novelties.

in Paris, many of whom are said to be permanent residents
there.

— Joseph Pierson, residing in Bucks Co., Pa., is said-to
have realized $600,000 in six months, from coal oil in that
State.

— In the Hermitage district, in Tennessee, the disunion
ticket had four votes, and the Union ticket had seventy-one
votes.

— The Duke of Newcastle has sent to Mayor Wentworth,
of Chicago, as a present, two of his full-blooded Southdown
sheep.

— Greek coins have been found in England, within a
short period—supposed to have, been brought there by the
Romans.

— Major Bowman, of the Corps of Engineers, has been
appointed Superintendent of the West Point Military
Academy.

— Application has been made by a firm in New York for a
patent for paper neckties, printed in imitation of silk and
gingham.

— A woman recently obtained a divorce in Defiance Co.,
Ohio, and married a second husband in the afternoon of the
same day.

— It is stated, on reliable authority, that an order has been
received in New York, from England, for 32,000 barrels of
refined oil.

— The California Legislature have expunged the resolu-
tions of censnre formerly passed against the late Senator
Broderick.

— Two comets are now looked for by astronomers—the De
Vico comet, which appeared in 1856, and the celebrated comet
of Charles V.

— On Friday week fifty-two swans were placed in the Cen-
tral Park pond, New York, which was filled up to the usual
summer level.

— The Dunkirk Journal says that there will be eleven
first-class steamers running out of that pert during the
coming season.

— The Algiers journals record the death of a sheik named
Ben Moloka, aged 110, and of an Arab named Aissa Moham-
med, aged 113.

— Joseph Foote, a Revolutionary soldier, aged 100 years
and 6 months, died at Coventry, Chenango Co., N. Y., on
the 21st ultimo.

The French Emperor has caused Longwood and the
tomb of Napoleon, at St. Helena, to be restored to their
former condition.

A San Francisco paper reports the arrival at that city of
a Japanese merchant, who came to purchase goods to be sold
in his own country.

Georgia papers say that the damage done to the State
Railroad by the late freshet will require an expenditure of
$100,000 for repairs.

The supply of copper in the mining regions, in England,
steadily decreases—the deficiency in a few years amounting
to nearly 2,000 tuns.

— At a town meeting in South Scituate, Mass., the inhabi-
tants voted not to pay their taxes until next year, in conse-
quence of the hard times.

— A fearful storm occurred on the coast of England and
Ireland, the 8th an^ 9th ult., destroying many lives and a
great amount of shipping.

— The Auditor of Louisiana says that within 30 years there
have been 91 defalcations by State Tax collectors, the amount
swindled exceeding $360,000.

— There has been on exhibition at Watertown, N. Y., a
perfectly white dear, which was taken in the great woods in
the Northern part of the State.

— The Albany papers estimate the damage occasioned by
the freshet at that city, at $100,000. The Troy papers set
down their loss at about $10,000.

— John Johnson, an old citizen of Ohio, and a companion
of the celebrated Daniel Boone, was found dead in bed, in
Washington City, Monday week.

— The officers and crew of the British war steamer Triton
have recently been paid £26,000, as prize money, earned in
the capture of slavers on the African coast.
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B a c k Numbers o f this Volume w i l l be sent to

N e w Subscribers , unti l o therwi se a n n o u n c e d ;
but a l l w i s h i n g them should Subscribe Soon.

tS8~ ANY person so disposed can act as local agent for the
RURAL NEWYOEKER, and those who volunteer in the good
cause will receive gratuities, and their kindness be appreciated.
See " Good Pay for Doing Good" in this week's RURAL—below.

13?-VOLUNTARY AGENTS FOR THE RURAL.—Any and every
Subscriber or reader is requested to act in behalf of the RURAL,
by forming dubs or otherwise. Now is the time for its friends
to manifest their interest in the paper and the CEUBO it advocates,
either by obtaining new subscribers, or inducing others to act in
its behalf. If any lose or wear out numbers in showing the
paper,—that's the best way to get subscribers,—we will duplicate
them in order to make their files complete for binding.

SINGLE ADDITIONS TO CLUBS.—A Western Agent, in remitting
for one addition to his club says:—" If sending single subscrip-
tions don't suit, let me know." Well, Sir, it does suit, exactly.
You or any other friend after forming a club for this volume,
are at liberty, and requested, to make additions any tune within
the year at club rate—by ones, twos, threes, or any number.
So, being right, go-ahead, good friends; the more additions the
merrier—and you will observe by a notice elsewhere that we
offer Extra Premiums for additions, or new clubs, between this
date and April 1st:

I357"" ADDITIONS TO CLUBS are now in order, and whether in
ones, twos, fives, tens or twenties will receive attention and be
gratefully acknowledged. It is small clubs, and subsequent ad-
ditions to them, which must make up the great bulk of our
subscription—and hence we fully appreciate the efforts of those
who form the rivulets upon which we depend to swell our
general circulation. Agent-Friends will please bear this in
mind, and send on the names of all who will join their clubs.
The hard times and panic have no doubt caused many to delay
renewing or subscribing,—but they, and their families, intend
to have the RURAL, and we hope our friends will afford them
opportunity. Many agents are furnishing the RURAL, and
taking pay in produce, &o.,—-while not a few generously ad-
vance tha money. In all such instances, we endeavor to be as
liberal to agents as they are to subscribers.

GOOD PAY FOR DOING GOOD!
AGENTS - FRIENDS* SUBSCRIBERS, and all other persons

who wish to Do G6OD, and have no objection to receiving

GOOD PAT therefor, are invited to give the following Premium

List a careful examination, and decide whether the induce-

ments are not sufficient to secure prompt and energetic

ACTION. It will be seen that the premiums are very liberal-

ise best yet offered—and so arranged that every person who

remits for Two or more Subscribers, will secure a Valuable

Prize ! Read the list.

GRAND SPECIFIC PRIZES.

PREMIUMS FOB EACH AND ALL—NO BLANKS!

IN order to give every Club Agent or Active Friend of the
Rural a Benefit, we have concluded to offer the following
Liberal Specific Premiums to every person who forms a Club
for the New Volume I

"WE WILL GIVE

1. Webster's Unabridged P ic tor ia l Dic t ionary
(cash price $6,00,) and an extra copy of the Rural to every per-
son remitting $60 for Forty Yearly Subscribers to the Rural
New-Yorker, (at least twenty of which must be new Subscribers,
or persons who have not taken the paper regularly for I860,)
previous to the 1st of April, 1861. The same (Dictionary and
free copy,) to every person remitting $37,50 for Thirty New Sub-
scribers, as above.

2 . Logging's I l lustrated His tory o f the United
States (Imperial 8vo., with 300 Illustrations,—price, $3,50,) and
an extra copy of the .RwraiS-free, to every person remitting $37,-
60, as above, for thirty copies, at least twenty of which must be
for new subscribers.

3 . Macaulay's His tory of England, (Harper's Edi-
tion, in 4 volumes, 12mo., bound in leather—cash price, $3,) and
an extra paperfree, to every person remitting $30, as above,for
Twenty-Four copies, at least twenty of whion must be for new
subscribers.

4 . Macaulay's England, (same edition as above, in
cloth binding—price, $2,50,) and an extra paper free, to every
person remitting $25 for tweritv new (subscribers, as above.
.Macaulay's England (as above,) to every person remitting $26
for Twenty subscribers, oW or new:

5 . Macaulay's England, (in cloth, as above,) to every
person remitting $21 for Fifteen copies, at least ten or which
must be for new subscribers.

6 . Webster's Counting House and Fami ly Dic-
tionary (Mason and Brothers'edition, bound in leather, cash
price, $1,50) post-paid, and a free copy of the Rural, to every
person remitting $18 for Twelve copies, at least eight being for
new subscribers.

7 . Webster's C. H . & Fami ly Dict ionary, post-
paid, and a free copy of Rural, to every person remitting $15 for
Ten new subscribers; or

8 . Everybody's Liawyer (bound in law style, price
%l,26,) post-paid, [OR, any $1,25 or $1 work, mentioned herein,
post-paid, and a free copy of Rural to every person remitting
$15 for Ten subscribers, whether old or new.

9 . Webster's C. H . & F. Dict ionary, post-paid, and
a free copy of Rural, to every person remitting $10 for six new
subscribers.

1 0 . The H o r s e and his Diseases (Illustrated, bound
in leather, price $1,25,) post-paid, and a free copy of Rural, to
every one remitting $10 for Six subscribers, whether old or new.

STILL BETTER!

t3^~ No TRAVELING AGENTS are employed by us, as we wiBh
to give the whole field to local agents and those who form clubs.
And beside, we wish it distinctly understood that all persons
traveling through the country, professing to hold certificates
from us, ARE IMPOSTORS.

HOABSENESS, &c.
Browris Bronchial Troches.—These cough and voice lozen-

ges, which we advertised a few week ago, are superior for
relieving hoarseness to anything that we are acquainted with.
We have tried them during the past winter, and make this
statement gratuitously for the benefit of our brethren in the
ministry.—Central Christian Herald, Cincinnati.

Jttarkete, Commerce,
RURAL NEW-YORKER OFFICE, \

Rochester, March 12,1861. \

OUR market is in about the condition noted last week. Two
changes are observable, a decline in the prices of Rye and Calf
Skins, as will be seen by reference to the table. The roads are
in a very bad state, and but few farmers are to be seen in the
streets. Business is dull and the transactions are limited.

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES.

FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Flour, winter wheat,$5,~~
Flour, spring do 5,
Flour, buckwheat,.. 0
Meal, Indian
Wheat, Genesee 1,
Best white Canada,.. 0,
Corn, old.. . . . (

Corn, new
Rye, 60 fts.*P bush
Oats, by weight,
Barley, >
Buckwheat
Beans 7f-

MEATS.
Pork, Mess. -$16.<
Pork, clear 18,i
Pork, cwt . . . 6.
Beef, cwt 4,1
Spring lambs, each,.. .1,
Mutton, carcass 4
Hams, smoked
Shoulders.. . . . . -,-,
Chickens, . . . . ft 9
Turkeys ,. lj>

DucksiP pa ir . . . . . . . . .
DAIRY, &O.

Butter, roll 13(
Butter, firkin .131
Cheese, 91
Lard, tried 10
Tallow.rough 0 (
Tallow, tried 81

Eggs, dozen 12
Honey, box 12
Candles, box 12
Candles, extra 0(L

FRUIT AND ROOTS.
Apples, bushel 2
Apples, dried, <gft 2
Peaches, dried, ^
Cherries, dried, 0
Plums, dried 0
Potatoes . . . . . . 4_ v

HIDES AND SKINS.
Slaughter, 4 1
C l f t 7 i
Sheep tf____
Lamb Pelts

SEEDS.
Clover, bushel $4,<
Timothy, 2,

SUNDRIES.
Wood, hard $3,i
Wood, soft 3,i
Coal, Lehigb. 7,1
Coal, Scranton 5,7(
CoaLPittston.. i.5,74
Coal, Shamokin J5,7i
Coal, Char.. 10
Salt,bbl. l.fl
Hay, tun 8,r~
Straw, tun: 0,i
Wool,|31b
Whitensh,halfbbl... .
Codfish, *) quintal.. 4,i
Trout, half obi 4,

200 Illi
$8for

• scribers, two being new.
1 2 . Co le ' s F r u i t B o o k (price 50 cents,) port-paid —

&R, if preferred, THE SKILLFUL HOUSEWIFE, (same prioe,)
post-paid—to every person remitting $4 for two subscribers,
one being new.

{Persons entitled to any of the above books, and preferring
other, works of equal value, mentioned herein, can be accom-
modated on stating their wishes. For instance, any one entitled
to " Everybody's Lawyer," can have "The Horse and His Dis-
eases" or " Lossing's Pictorial," and vice versa. Any one entitled
to Macaulay's History can have instead, and post-paid, either
two of the dollar or ten shilling books ; and any one entitled to
Lossing's Illustrated HiBtory, can have instead, and post-paid,
two copies of the Counting House and Family Dictionary, &c.
The Pictorial Dictionary, Lossing's Illustrated History, and Ma-
caulay's History are too heavy to send by mail—but all the
other works will be sent post-paid to any part of the United
States within 3,000 miles.]

£3P~ Persons who took the RURAL last cpiarter, on trial, and
subscribe for this year, may be counted as new subscribers in
competing for Premiums.

Extra Gifts for Clubs before April!

HAVING resolved to "keep the ball moving" until April—
in order to attain a LARGELY INCREASED CIRCULATION—we
have concluded to give such liberal rewards for efforts as will
pay any and every one for time and trouble devoted to the
formation of cluhs. We therefore make the following offers
IN ADDITION to the premiums above enumerated :

I. To EVERT PERSON procuring and remitting for Forty Yearly
Subscribers, (half of the number being new subscribers,) to the
RURAL NEW-YORKER, between the 9th of February and 1st of
April, WE WILL GIVE, (in addition to the Dictionary and free
copy above offered,) LOSSING'S ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF
THE UNITED STATES,-* large and beautiful Octavo Volume
of 672 pages, splendidly illustrated, and printed in the best style
on extra paper-rcash price, $3,60. The same work to every per-
son remitting, according to our terms, for Thirty New Subscrib-
ers within the same period. Flf preferred to Lossing's HiBtory,
we will give MACAULAY'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND, in four
volumes, bound in leather, (price, $3.) OR a bound volume of the
RURAL NEW-YORKER for 1858, '59, or '60, as preferred, (price, $3.)

8. To EVERY PERSON remitting as above, for Twenty New Sub-
scribers, we will give aa an extrapremium, a copy of WEBSTER'S
C. H. & FAMILY DICTIONARY, post-paid—the most complete
and valvable work of its price published—or any $1,25 book,
post-paid, above mentioned.

8. To EVERY PERBON remitting for Fifteen subscribers, as
above, at least ten being new, or for Twelve of which eight are
new, or for Ten new subscribers, [see No.'s 5, 6, and 7 above,] we
will give, or send post-paid, a copy of EVERYBODY'S LAW-
YER, or any other $1,25 or $1 book, above named.

4 . To EVERY PERSON remitting for Ten Subscribers, whether
old or new, or for Six new subscribers, as above, we will give,, or
sendjpost-paid, a copy of LOSSING'S PICTOJRIAL UNITED
STATES,—12mo., 200 engravings, price, $1.

J jy° There, Friends and Strangers, is just what we offer
and propose to perform 1 You can afford to make a little
EXTRA effort, we reckon, to secure such LIBERAL and VALUA-
BLE prizes. In fact, we shouldn't be surprised if you should
trust some of your neighbors and acquaintances a few weeks,
(such as you know will pay,) and advance the money, in
order to make a " sure thing." You can decide;

CAMBRIDGE, March 6.—At market 544 cattle, about 450 beeves
.nd 104 stores, consisting of wonting oxen, cows, and one, two
>nd three years old.

BEEF CATTLE—Prices, extra, $8.75@7,00; first quality, $6,00®
,621; second quality, $5,50@0,00; third quality, $8,50; ordinary

'"WORKING OXEN—$900,180.
COWS AND CALVBS — $30, $35, $40@67.
STORES—Yearlings, $0540; two years old, $15@16; three
ears old, $K@19. ^ ^
SHEEP AND LAMBS—1,700 at market.* Prices—la lots $1,25.
a,59; extra and selections, $2,25@5,50 each..
PELTS—$1@S1,2« each.
TALLOW—6k@7c $3 ft.
HIDES—4%@5e. S m CALF SKINS—10@llc^tH>.
VEAL CALVES—None.

TORONTO, March 9.—BEEF—The supply of live stock has been
imited. $4,50@6 ̂ } 100* fts. has been the extreme prices paid.—

Large markets are expected to-morrow and Saturday, as the oc-
urrence of some country fairs have jnveh buyers an oppor-
unity of accumulating Stock. Deliveries from farmers' wagons
lave been limited, and prices have been steady, at $6@6 per
.90 pounds.

SHEBP—Scarce and in demand. $4,58@6 each, would be freely
iaid.
HIDES—Beef hides $5,30@5,60'«r 100 its. She'ep-skins 80c@$l.
l f k i 0 ^ f } l t £ f c 5 ^ ^

TERMS OF THE BUBAL-iff ADVANCE.
Two DOLLARS A YBAB. 27ir«e Copies, one year, $5; Six

Copies, and one free to Club Agent, $10; Ten, and one free, $15 ,•
Fifteen, and one free, $21; Twenty, and one free, $25/ and any
greater number at the same rate—on<V $125 per copy' CM

THE PROVISION MARKETS.
NEW YORK, March 11.—FLOUR—Market dull, heavy and a

trifle lower for common and medium grades, with only a very
limited demand for export and home consumption. Sales at
$5,00@5,15 for super State; $5,12@5,25 for extra do; $5,00@6,10
for super Western; $5,15@5,35 for common to medium extra do;
$5,40(tfl5,56for inferior to good shipping brands extra round hoop
Ohio; $5,60@7,00 for trade brands do.—closing dull and heavy,
with sales of extra State rumored at $5,10. Canadian dull and
drooping; sales at $5,25@6,75 for common to choice extra.

GRAIN.—Wheat less active and a trifle lower; there is not so
much inquiry for France; sales Chicago spring at $1,MS@1,J7 in
store and delivered; North-western club at $1,19 delivered; Mil-
waukee club at $1,21@1,22 delivered; winter red Western at $1,30
delivered; Canada club at $1,21; white WeBternat $l,46@l,50.—
Rye dull and scarcely so'firm; sales Jersey at 65c- Barley with-
out important change; sales State at 68@73c, as to quality.—
Corn, old is dull and new in fair request at slightly better prices;
sales at 66c for prime old mixed Western, in store; 68%@60c
for new do. at RR. depot and delivered; 62@65c for new South-
ern yellow; 66@67cfor new white Southern. Oats plenty and
dull atS2@34c for Western, Canadian; 33>£@34}£c for State.

PROVISIONS—Pork dull and a shade lower for mess and dull
and unchanged for prime; sales at $17,12 for mess; $16,75 for thin
do.; $12,50 for prime. Hogs dull and slightly lower; sales at 6%
@7c for corn fed dressed; live do. quiet at 6}£@5Mc. Lard; de-
mand moderate afrrather easier prices; sales at 9}£®10%c. But-
ter is selling slowly at 10@l4o for Ohio and 14@l9c for State.—
Cheese steady at 8@10>£c for inferior to prime.

ALBANY, March 11.—FLOUR AND MEAL—The better descrip-
tion remain steady, but the low grades have depreciated. We
quote:

Common to good State .' $4,
Fancy and extra State, , 5,
Common to good Western 5,-
Extra Michiagan, Wisconsin, Indiana, &c 5,7<
Extra Ohio, , 6/"
Common Canadian, w 5,!
Extra Canadian,.« 6,
Fancy Genessee,
Extra Genesewwdoity braads, .'-
Extra Kentucky, .,, ^
GRAIN—No sales of Wheat reported. Corn steady and in mod-

erate request; sales new round vejlpw. at 55ffl£6c, at the,Central
Depot. InRye and Oats there is nothing doing. Barley in fair
request and market firm; sales rour-rowed State, at the Depot,
at 70c.

SEED—Clover quiet. Timothy is buoyant and the demand
good; sales at $3,12^@3,25.

BUFFALO, March 11.—FLOUR—The market for flour is quiet
at $4,50 for extra State; $4,75@5,00 for extra Wisconsin and Can-
ada; $5,12^@5,37^ for extra Ohio, Indiana' and Michigan; $5,50
@6,00 for double extras.

GRAIN—Wheat in moderate demand, with sales of Canada
club at 95c, and white winter do. at $1,20. Corn dull at 45c.—
Oats nominal at 24c. Barley nominal at 50c.

SEEDS—Seeds firmer.
HOGS—Dressed hogs quiet at 5>£@6c.—Com. Adv.

TORONTO, March 9.—FLOUR—Flour is quiet but firm, and we
have heard of few sales during the week. A round lot of super-
fine extra was reported as having sold early in the week at $5,-
.75 on cars, but choice brands of the same grade might bring 10c
more. Extra may be nominally quoted at $5,40@5,60. Super-
fine is generally held firm at $4,76, and few sales have been ef-
fected below that figure, though free offers of $4,65 ex cars were
freely made. There is no inquiry for lower grades. Bag flour
for bakers' use is slow sale at $4,75@5. We quote:

Superfine extra $5,75@5,90
Extra,-. ft.:.. : 5,45@5,65
Fancy 5,00@5,25
No. I ". 4,70@4,75
No. 2 .1 4,30@4,40

GRAIN—The deliveries of fall wheat since our last have not ex-
ceeded 5,200 bushels. $1,18 was the ruling figurefor the present
sample. Common to medium brought $1,13@1,16 with an active
demand. The quantity, of spring wheat delivered from teams
would not amount to over 4,700 bushels, and was sold at 87@95c
Choice loads of Golden Drop found buyers at 97@98c; but little
was offered; demand active. Barley in small suppl- ""•-•—'-
were the extreme figures paid.
the price fluctuates with th_ ,
ranged from 25@27c. Peas have an active demand, but the re
ceipts are limited. Not over 2,300 bushels have been offered
during the week We quote 47@50c. as the ruling prices. Corn,
some 3,000 bushels of this grain changed hands for distilling
purposes at 60c. on the track.

SEEDS—Timothy seed has an active wholesale demand, at
prices ranging from $2 80@.3.00 & bushel. Clover seed is equally
active, at $4,75 f) bushel.—Globe.

T H E C A T T L E M A R K E T S .
NEW YORK, March 6.—The current prices for the week at

all the markets are as follows :
BEEF CATTLE.

First quality,... $9,00;
Ordinary quality, 8.00C
Common quality 7,00(
Inferior quality,...., 6,00(

COWS AND CALVES.
First quality $55,0<X5
Ordinary quality, 40,00ft
Common quality, 30,005
Inferior quality 25,00(3

VEAL CALVES.
First quality, f l fb 6%(
Ordinary quality, ,.. 5>5G
Common quality, *iw, 4 (
Inferior quality, 3>£(

SHEEP AND LAMBS.
Prime quality....... $5.50(
Ordinary quality 4,00
Common quality, , 1 . . ; 3,00
Inferior quality, „ . . . 2,7S

SWINE.
First quality, . : 5MC
Other qualities,./.. 4J£(

ALBANY, March 11.—BEEVES—The market is more active this
week. The " run" is pretty light, nearly 100 short of last week,
while the demand is somewhat better. Prices are perhaps s
shade better, and the sales are quick, while there is no improve
ment in the average quality.

The Propellers will commence running to-day, and for tin
season will constitute formidable rivals of the Hudson River am
Harlem Railroads for the live stock carrying trade.

RECEIPTS—The following is our comparative statement o
receipts at this market over the Central Railroad, estimating 1(
to the car:

_ , . Cor. week
This week. Last week. last year.

Cattle 2,220 2.304 3.130
Sheep, 2,300 1,522 2,926

PRiOES-^Saiesare quick at the following quotations, most c
the droves having changed hands:

This week. Last week.
Premium 5 @5}£c —ffl—

First quality 39i@4}£c 8%@4 *c
Second quality 5M@r%c 8%@3J£c
Third quality ^-....2M@3 c 2%(S3 c

SHEEP—The city demand is extremely light, the heaviest dea
era in mutton saying they cannot afford to pay the prices asked.
There is some inquiry, however, for New York and Brighton,
and in view of the fight receipts, the market is buoyant at s
shade advance in prices. We notice sales 250 coarse wooled ai
$4,80 f) 100 fts, average 102 fts; 188 prime do. at 5%<s ^ ft, aver.
108 fts; 190 at 5)£c, average 100 fts. .

DRESSED HOGS—Very little doing- , Occasional sales are madi
^at $6;25@«,60—outside for strictly prime lots.—Atlas <& Argus.

BRIGHTON, March 7.—At market-900 Beef Cattle, 75 Stores,

) ; 1st quality, $6,806

AT the residence of the bride's father, "Lake Side," Warren,
Conn., Feb. 14, by Rev. Mr. LOBDELL, BENJAMIN CARTER and
AMELIA T., eldest daughter of WM. HOPKINS, Esq.

IN Genoa, N. Y., on Friday morning, Feb. 22d, by the Rev.
tea REBD, D. D., at the residence of the bride's father, WM. C.
FRENCH, of Chemung Co., and Miss SARAH S. PRICE, eldest
aughter of LEWIS PRIOH, Esq.

CM> pa-
pers sent to different posqjfis, y _ Aswepay American
postage on copies mailed to foreign countries, $1,37 it the lowest
Club"rate for Canada, and $2,25 to Europe. **

Please wrî e all addresses plainly and carefully, in order that
they may be accurately entered upon our books and correctly
PRINTED by our Mailing Machine. All subscriptions should be
well inclosed, and carefully addressed and mailed to'

D. O. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. T.

TEE^T^SA
7,011; 2d do, $6,00@6,00; 3d do,

WORKING OXEN—S75@9D. „„.„-,-„
MILCH Cows—$45®47; common, $19@20
VEAL CALVES—$3|0o@5,00. • • »,,/->•,. i t .
STORES—Yearlings, $ti@0; two-years old, $14@16; three years

^ ^ ^B f i D B ^ ^ g f ft, (none but slaughtered at market)
CALF SKINS—l0@llcf) ft.
TALLOW—6.&@7C f) ft.
PELTS—$l,0fl@l,25 each.
SHEEP AND LAMBS— $1,50(81,75; extra, $2,00K».u
SWINB —Store, wholesale, 6M@7c; retail,) 6@8c. Fat Hogs,

undressed, still fed, Oc.

T H E WOOIi M A R K E T S .

NEW YORK, March 7.—We can notice no important change
n the market since the date of our last report.- The inquiry
rom all quarters is still very limited, though prices, as a gene-
•al thing, are without quotable change. Domestic fleeces nave
lold to a fair extent; the transactions embrace about 46,000 fts,

ainlv medium, at 40@46c. Pulled wools hate been quiet, and
;he sales are unimportant. A few small lots California have
>een selling, mostly low grades, at our quotations. Foreign
•rools continue quiet; the only sale we' hear of » 300 bales Mes-
izo, reported on private terms, but said to be at improving
-ices.

American Saxony Fleece, ^ ft,. . __,
American full-blood Merino, :..4Itj
American half-blood and three-fourths Meriao,..3
American Native and one-fourth Merino, 3
Extra Pulled, , a
Superfine, Pulled, ™
No. 1, Pulled : . . . .
Lamb's, Pulled _ _
California, extra, 0
California, fine, unwashed, i . . . . . l . , 12
California, common do ,
Peruvian, washed,
Valparaiso, unwashed, :
South American Mes., unwashed , i_.
South American Merino, unwashed; 211
South American, common washed, is
South American Entre Rios, do,
South American, unwashed
South American Cordova, washed » .19
Cape Good Hope unwashed, ,__2St
East India, washed,.. .- m
African, unwashed, .̂
African, washed,
Smyrna, unwashed, j
Smyrna, washed
Mexican, unwashed, 11@I4

BOSTON, March 7—The market has been firmer-for Fleece
,nd Pulled Wool with sales of 150,000 fts at various prices, ac-
ording to quality; also sales of 1,000baies Mediterranean, Cape
if Good Hope and South America,
axony and Merino, fine,'
ill blood
and \i blood

Common,
'ulled, extra,
)o. Superfine
)o. No. 1,....o o , . . . .
o. No. 2 16

Western mixed, 2
Smyrna, washed; 1
Do. unwashed,.,
Syrian,
Cape,
Crimea,
Buenos Ayres,
Peruvian, washed ."

J H a r r i-tir.

A D V E R T I S I N G T E R M S , in Advance —THIRTT-
TIVE CENTS A LINE, each insertion. A price and a half for
ixtra display, or 52^ cents per line-of space. SPBCIAB NOTICES,
following reading matter, leaded,) Sixty Cents a Line

tz&- THH RURAL NEW-YOSKER comijae*ced Us- Twelfth
ear and Volume with an edition «f over SEVENTY THOUSAND 1

Though the columns are wider than formerly (giving more
words per line,) and the circulation much larger, we do not
purpose to increase the Advertising! Rates at present.. Dhe RURAL,
;s undoubtedly the Best and Cheapest Advertising Medium of
its Class in AmericaA-for, in addition to ite immense circulation
among the most enterprisf&g-Snd afecce^BflP'SfifiSrs and Horti-
culturists, it is taken and read by thousands of Merchants, Me-
ihanics, Manufacturers and Professional Men.

. * . IN consequence of its l̂ rge and increasing drcmlation, we
ire obliged to put the last form of the RURAL to press earlier
;han formerly, and advertisements should reach us on Monday
;o secure-insertion the same week.

p n. -A. :E» JSS V I I T B S .
V_T Delaware, Diana, Rebecca, Concord, Hartford Prolific,
Union Village, Northern Muscadine, Creveling, Catawba, Isa-
jella, Clinton, &c, at the very lowest rates.

FAHNESTOCK & BAKER.
Toledo, Ohio, March 7, 1861. 58£5t

HE VOYAftE TO EUROPE, '25 CENTS.
± A. STEREOSCOPE
nd 12 Stereoscopic Views, representing scenes in 12 different
Countries in Europe. Price Only 25 centsfper mail free, 28 cts.;
r highly colored, 50 centsiper mail, 53 cents,

D. APPLETON & CO., PUBLISHERS,
443 & 445'Broadway, New York.

f~ \RI iEANS COUNTY M A R K E T F A I R The
^_J Orleans County Agricultural Society will hold a Market
Fair for Exhibition, sale or exchange of Stock, Seeds', Agricul-
tural and Manufactured Articles, &c, on- the Fair Grounds, at
Albion, Saturday, April 6th, 1861. Grounds free for Exhibitors
and visitors. ' D. N. HATCH, Pres't;

C. A. HARRINGTON, Sec'y. 5S3r3t

P R A N B E R R Y P X A N T S ! — 2,000,000 Cultivated
\J Cranberry Plants, of the celebrated Cape Cod and Bell va-
rieties, now being taken up for planting, for sale at low prices.

THE CRANBERRY CULTURIST, a treatise on the Culture of the
Cranberry, both marsh and upland. Sent, pre-paid, on receipt
"if 12 cents in postage stamps. Apply to

WM. H STARR E t N L
583-2teow.

!. H. STARR, East New London Nurseries,
New London, Coan.

FA R M F O R SAI iE —Containing 150 acres,—one of
the best wheat and stock farms in Monroe Co. (500 barrels

of Apples raised last year) lying 8 miles west of this city, in
the town of Ogden, % of a mile north of the Buffalo road, (farm
of the late A. N. Shepard, deceased.) Terms easy. For particu-
lars apply on the premises, or to WM. SMITH, Livonia, Living'
ston County, N. Y.

March 16, 1861. 583-2teow

IVrATIVE E V E R G R E E N S ^Nurserymen and others
i_N can be supplied with Native Evergreens, for early or late
Spring planting, at the following prices:—Balsam Fir and
Spruce, $5 to $8, Hemlock and Cedar $4 to $5, per thousand, de-
livered at their nearest R.R. Station. The above prices will vary
according to the distance to be shipped, and quantity ordered.

Please address W. SIBLEY,
Care of Dr. C. Beadle, St. Catharines Nursery, C. W.

T OLEIIDO JV TJR, S E R I E S .
W E offer for sale this Spring our usual Nursery Stock,

oraprisinir
iPPLE TREES, 5 to 7 feet, at $85 per 1,000.
?EARS, Standard, 1 and 2 years, $20 to $27 per IOC.

Do. Dwarf, 2 " $12 to $22 "
LUM TREES, 2 years, $27 per 100.
Do. do. Peach bottoms, $18 per 100.

HERRIES, fine, 5 to 7 feet, $15 per 100.
EACHES, 1 year from bud, $8 per 100".
Tith a large stock of Small Fruits, such as Currants, RaspbeT-

ries. Gooseberries, Strawberries, Lawton Blackberries, &c, all
it the lowest rates'. FAHNESTOOK & BAKER.
Toledo, Ohio, March 7,1861. 583-5t

V/TARBLEHEAD MAMMOTH CABBAGE.—
-LV_L The largest Cabbage in the world,—they have been grown
weighing 62 fts, and averaging over 30 fts, by the acre ! JKpack-
age of over 1,000 seed, with directions for cultivation, 25 cents;
flVe packets, $1,00. Circulars containing an engraving o'f-this
and the Mason and Stone Mason, with recommendations of men
who have raised them by the acre, and had every plant.head
hard, tender and very sweet,—gratis. Stone Mason and Mason,
rith directions for cultivation, 33 cents each, per ounce. Hub-
iard Squash (of this I was the original introducer,) 15 cents for
bout 50 seed. All seed warranteato reach each purchaser,

JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass.

E VERGBBEN" T IRE IBS--
Norway Spruce 1 ft, stocky and well furnished $40 3fT 1000.

Do. l^feet " " " $60 "
Do. 2 feet " " " $70 "

Scotch and Austrian Pines, 10 to 12 inches, $S0 W" P.ODK
Do. " " 18 •' $70 " .,

Usq, Balsam Firs, White Cedar, Siberian Arbor Vitas, Swedish
Junipers, Corsican Pines, &c. All of the above three times
transplanted.

Fine Trees of the above, proper size for retailing, and all sold
o.suit the times.
Nuraerymen-and venders dealt with liberally.
58>5t FAHNESTOCK & BAKER,
March 7,1861. Toledo, Ohio.

T D E L I A B I i E A G E N T S W A N T E D —To sell Musi.
_LV and other general publications, in every city, town and
village, at which a good living may be made. There is nothing
bogus about this valuable agency, as may be seen from a circu-
lar which will be sent free to all applicants. Those only engaged
who can give satisfactory references. Only one agent (male or
female,) in a district will be employed. Address "Box 4,614,
Post-Office, New York City."

P O P P E R L I G H T N I N G CONDUCTORS.—BRIT
V^ TAN'S Continuous Copper Strip Lightning Conductors, pat-
ented Nov. 6,1860, furnished at wholesale and retail.

Particular attention given to the protection of buildings.—
Single conductors sent to any part of the country with instruc-
tions for their proper application. Circulars sent when re-
quested.

Agents wanted everywhere in the United States. A liberal
commission allowed to those obtaining j obs. >

683 N. BRITTAN, 83 Main Street, Rochester, N. Y.

1VTEW GRAPES-NEW STRAWBERRIES-^
1_N the American Garden of Experiments.)— SMALL, healthy,
well rooted vines of my new Grape, North America, (extremely
hardy and productive, better than Isabella, and a full mont)
earlier,) will be sent by mail, securely packed and pre-paid, fo
$2 each; $15 per dozen.

Randolph Pine Strawberry, earliest and "very best." A frui
for every amateur. $2 per dozen. 0. T. HOBBS,

Randolph, Crawford Co., Pa.

T P \ O W N E R ' S P R O L I F I C SEEDLING S T R A W
XJ BERRY.—This splendid new variety, said to surpass even
the Wilson in productiveness, and in quality equal to the best,
we now place within the reach of every bodv who may desire
them, viz., On the receipt of One Dollar we will deliver by mai
into the hand of the purchaser, 85 LIVE PLANTS, any dis-
tance under 3,000 miles. Also, Wilson's and Peabody's Seedlings
at 50 cents per dozen, by mail, or $2 per thousand, delivered xo
R. R. Co., at Macedon depot. I- W. BRIGGS & SON,

583-St Macedon, Wayne Co., N. Y.

X X AT prices within the reach of every church, school house
factory, cemetery, or farm in the land. Their use all over th<
United States for the past two years has proven them to com-
bine more valuable qualities than any other, among which

costing less than half other metal, or 1% cents per ft., at
price we warrant them 12 months. Send for circular for
guarantees, &c M. O-CHApWICK & CO.,

5834t 190 Willi S t t N

PvRNAMENTAIi T R E E S AND S H R U B S .
KJ WE have a large assortment of very fine Shade and Orna-
mental Trees for Lawns, &c, comprising among them
Weeping Poplars,

Mountain Ash,
Purple Beech,
Oak Leaved Mountain Ash,Willow, New American Weep- Cut Leaved Birch,

ing,
" Kilmarnock do.,
" Rosemary Leaved do,

Toledo, Ohio, March 7,1861.

Weeping Elms, vhninalis,
gouble Flow'gHorsechestnut,
iceu • do. do.

FAHNESTOCK & BAKER.
583-5t

OsE" ,
FOR DIPPING SHEEP AND LAMBS,

m FOR DESTROIKG A l l KINDS OP VERIO! Iff OTHER ANIMALS.
THE Manufacturers of this new and valuable preparation, beg

leave to call the attention of'Farmers and* Gfraziers to this ef-
fectual remedy for destroying Ticks, Lice,, and all other insects
injurious to animals and vegetation, and preventing the alarm-

igattacks of the Fly and Scab'onSneep. .
Its use not only removes the vermin on animals, but cleanses

tnd purifies the skin; thereby materially benefiting their gene-
ral health, and greatly improving wool, Both in quality and
luantity.
This article completely supersedes that laborious and disa-

greeable work of preparation in your own buildings for Sheep-
washing, as it is ready, at all times, in any climate, and for all
descriptions of Sheep, even for Ewes in lamb, and can be fur-
nished at a much reduced cost.

F I S H E R & CO., So le Agents ,
583-13 88 Central Wharf; Boston, Mass.

M ISSOU MSI

H&JVJS'IBJIIJ juvn ST. JOSEPH B. B. CO.,
OFFERS FOB SALE OVER 500,000 ACRES,

IN NORTHERN MISSOtTRI,
Of the Finest Prairie and Timber Farming

Lands in the West,
n Lots to suit Purchasers* at low Prices, on the long

Credit of ten years- art'live per cent. Interest.
3Pampl*lets, Circulars and. IVIaps,

Giving full' and reliable information on the Climate and its
healthfulness, Soil, Water*. Timber, Coal,. Rock,. Produc-
tions, Markets, &c, can be had gratuitously on application
by letter or otherwise to

CEO. S. HARRIS, Eastern Land Agent,
40 STATE ST., BOSTON, MASS., or to

JOSIAH HUNT, Luna-Commissioner
OF THR H. & ST. J. R. R., HANNIBAL, MO.

e undersigned continues to act as Agent of the

New England Colony to Missouri,
and will furnish all desiretf.information'Of this promising enter-
.rise. Address [683-4t] 6EO. S. HARRIS, BOSTON, MASS.

STEW A.NJD TIMELY BOOKS.
PABTON'S LITE" O F A W D E E W JACKSON.

3 Tola. $5.
The best life yet written of any of our public men."—AUan-

tic Monthly.
"The best biography extant of any American politician."—

London Critic.
The most readable biography, for its extent, which has ap-

peared of any of our public men."—Historical Magazine..

0LM8TE»»8 JOUBWET BV THE BACK COtTNTKY. The
chime, on.A' Our Slaw> States," by- this-tH*-

Full of important matter and replete with valuable sugges-
tions."—London Press.

A most deeply interesting and important work-"—Saturday
Review, London.

Admirable and'unexampled books" (on thei* subject.)—
N. Y. Times.

No more important contributions to cotemporary Ameri-
can, history have been made."—Atlantic Monthly,

ABBOTT'S ITAJLT. From the Earliest Period to the Presen t
Day. Uniform with " Austria and Russia," by the same
author, each, 1 vol., $158.

The best digest of Italian history we know of—Boston
Transcript.

It gives a succinct but very graphic accoina* of recent Italian
politics."—Nerfh American.

LOSSING'S LIFE ANO TIMES OF PHILIP SCHUTLER.
Vol. I. $1 60.

'Fills quite a-gap in American history."-—Providence Jowrnal
' Extremely interesting."—Boston Post.
•A singularly instructive and entertaining piece of bibg-

raphy."— Harper's

SEABURT'S A M E R I C A N SLAVERY JUSTIFIED.
1 Vol. $1 00.

Will command more attention than has yet been given to
any work on that subject in this country."—Church Journal-

" As a man whose probity has ever been beyond question, as
a scholar possessed of great political acumen,, as a forcible and
logical writer, Dr. Seabury is unsurpassed by any divine in the
American Church."— Churchman.

583-3t

PUBLISHED BY
MASON BROTHERS,

No . 5 & T Mereer Street, New York.

TMPORTANT TO EVEEY MAN WHO KEEPS A
J- HORSE, COW, SHEEP, OR HOG.—THORLET'S FOOD FOR
,ATTLE.—For Horses it is indispensable in tfrtfmoting-and sus-
auung all the animal functions in health and vigor. For Milch
/ows it is invaluable, increasing the quantity and improving
;he quality of milk. For Beasts nothing can compare with ft
or feeding quickly. For Sheep and Pigs the effects produced
n one month will exceed all expectation.
A Pamphlet mailed free t6 any address.
f^~DEPOT, 21 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 874-2W

gELECT L I S T OF STRAWBERRIES

Ten Varieties and 1,000 Plants for Ten Dollars.
For S101 we will furnish 100 plants each of the following choice

kinds:—Triomphe de Gand, Trqllope's Victoria, Vicomtesse
Hericart de TJaury, Filmere, British Queen, Burr's New Pine,
Jenny Lind, Hooker, M'Avoy's Superior, and Wilson's Albany.

Five Varieties and 500 Plants for Jive Dollars.
For $5 we will furnish 100 plants each of the following kinds

Triomphe de ©and, Trollope's Victoria, Burr's New Kne, Jenny
Lind and Wilson's Albany.

STRAWBEBBY PLANTS BY MAIL.
For $1 we will send to any Post Office address in the country,

post-paid, and carefully put up in cotton and oiled silk, so as to
carry safely, 25 good plants of the Wilson's Albany. We will
send, for the same price, the same number of plants (25,) of any
variety offered in our catalogue at 26 cents per dozen. »

For$l we will send 20 plants of the Triomphe de Gand, or any
other variety we offer at 50 cents per dozen. No order filled
for plants by mail for less than one dollar's worth, of any one
kind.

BASPBEEBIES.
Our stock of plants is very large and fine. We have over

twenty varieties, including Brinckle's Orange, at)$l,00 per doz.
$5,00per 100; Franconia, at 75 cents per dozen; $4,00 per 100
Fastolff, River's Large Fruited Monthly, Knevett's Giant, Hud
son River Antwerp, Red and Yellow Antwerp, and others, at 75
cents per dozen; $3,00 per 100; Improved American Black Cap,
50 cents per dozen; $3,00 per 100.

Persons wanting large quantities of the above, will be fur-
nished at very low rates.

SELECT LIST OF EASPBEBBIES.
For $10 we will furnish 100 Brinckle's Orange, the finest flav-

ored Raspberry, as well as one of the largest, most beautiful,
and productive.

100 Franconia, a very large red berry, of good flavor, attrac-
tive, and enormously productive.

100 Improved American Black Cap; much larger, more juicy,
better flavored, with fewer seed, and every way superior to the
common Black Cap. The plant is entirely hardy and very pro-
ductive and the fruit is much sought after in the market.

The above kinds include the three colors — Orange^Red, anc
Black—and furnish a pleasant variety jn flavor. We regard
them as the best for amateurs, and the most profitable for mar
ket culture. B L A C O E E R I E S .

NewRochelle $1 00 per dozen; $500 per 100
Dorchester 75cts. " " 400 " ••
Newman'sThornless 76cts." " 300 •« «
For $10 we will send 100 of each ot the above kinds.
We have fruited these varieties for five years, and having ten

acres in cultivation, we are prepared to furnish wholesale pur-
chasers at the lowest rates.

LOGAN GBAPE VINES.
Having procured a supply of the above early and valuable

Grape of A. Thomson, of Delaware, Ohio, we will furnish good,
welt-rooted vines, at 75 cents each,—$7,00 per dozen; or by
mail securely put up, and postage paid, $1,00 each.,

t^-Send for Catalogue, enclosing stamp.
^ ^ J. KNOX, Lock Box 156, Pittsburgh, Pa.

_ - -SLD, MASS., opens its 40th Semi-Annual Session,
April 4th. In location and educational facilities it is unsur-
passed. For further information ad3ress «

681-5t REV. C, V. SPEAR. Principal

H A W T H O R N PLANTS—From Six
. ^ to Twenty inches above ground, for sale by,
OSHUA CHAFFEE, Geddes, Onon. Co., Feb., 1861.

PIE
ITRKEMIAJST & BROTHERS

WOULD call the attention of Nurserymen, Market Gardeners
and others, to the large stock of this superior variety, which
will be sold ,« .„_

i$35 p e r 1,OOO.
& 4 p e r 1OO,

LARGE, STRONG PLANTS. ALSO,
Bririkle's Orange Raspberry at $35 $ 1,000: $5 $ 100,
Second size, $30 fi 1,000; $4 $! 100.

582-411 FREEMAN & BROTHERS, (Late H. C. FREEMAN.) ,
Ravenswood Fruit Garden and Nursery, Ravenswood, L. I

__ j gtrpf*\/"jitr

THE .Subscribers, BRODIE, CAMPBELL & CO., are now
~M in Breeding and Importing Farm Stock of the first

t D . /™ 7IrLB5°i)n! Vas f°rmerly of the firm of HUNGEBFORD
& BRODIE (which firm is now dissolved.) His skill and large ex-
penence in the business are well known to Breeders.

Part of the Stock can be seen at S. CAMPBELL'S place three

shires, Leicester i ,

S. CAMPBELL & CO., New York Mlils, Oneida Co., tf. Y.

TMPROVEB W l l i t O W FEJELER.—The subscriber
JL is now prepared to fill orders for his first Premium Willow
'eeler, improved, if forwarded early. DraftB on Albany, New-

York, or Boston, received. F" * "' ~ "
Yorker of Sept.. 22,1860. A's rec
Address [68Wt]

I j L B S E M I N A R Y . — $33,50 pays for board,
JJ fuel, washing, furnished room, and tuition, iaj common
English for 14 weeks in this, one of the oldest arid most floxirish-
ng Institutions in the land. Buildings, aecommodaHons, li-
braries, apparatus, and Faculty, a'mpte and excellent - It has a

Commercial Course, graduating cottrses for ladids and gentle-
men, and furnishes extra advantages in Music, Painting, and to
fit young men for College or a Profession. Spring Term com-

3EH.TV^ fef^t^^
A P P L E T R E E S F O R SALE.—60,000 Apple Trees

-QL of tto» mostjjopular varieties. The- trees are fouryears
old, straight, thrifty and tn good condition for removals, would
>e glad to sell the entire lot to one or two persons, on such

terms as would be satisfactory to the- parties. The trees are
very near to Frost's nursery in Rochester, and can be seen br
calBng on Thos. Smith, Francis St . »ear the premises. For
further particulars address C. H. ROGERS-, Palmyra If Y •

Rochester, Feb. 14,1851. sso t̂f

3V1ARM F O R SAIiE—Contaiaing 40 acres, lying mid-
? way between Ktteforu and Faippwrt, in-Monroe Co" Itia

well watered; has a frame dwelling nearly new, with barn and
other outbuildings, and an orchard in bearing, beside 200 Apple
Trees recently set out. A small payment required down. Tmo
balance may remain,-for a term of years, Pessession, given
when wanted. For particulars address -'•'- 580-tf

Feb. Ti, 1861. CARLTON H. ROGERS, Palmyra, NVT.

A STOR HOUSE,

THIS- Hotel is in excellent condition.. Recently many im-
provements have been made. Mr. Stetson, its former1 proprte-
»r, has returned to supervise its executive department- Its-
tables-are bountifully supplied; waiters Excellent, aad'it is con-
ceded that it has never been BO comfortable- dmiag it» history.
The new water-closets have no equals i s this country.

The young proprietors are full of enterprise and cooartesr,
and spare no pains to make their patrons comfortable.

Men of business, or families who really need solid comforts
handsomely dispensed, will find this time-honored Hotel better
than ever.

Its proximity to business, the conveniences for reaching every
part of the city, Central Park, &c, renders it t ie beWfor the
Merchant- or casual Traveler. 580-13t

KOE'S "WESTERN RESERVE PREMIUM
C H E E S E -X7--A.T,

ROE X BLAIR, JTladison, Lake Co., Ohio,
Sole manufiwsturers tor the F. S. exeepf Vermont and ther

East half New York.
This Vat has been the longest before the public—the most

extensively used and diligently improved, and is believed to be
the best in- the world. Well made, simple, durable and compact;
it combines every want and convenience of the dairyman; The.
new arrangement for shutting off the heat and furnishing hot
water is extremely simple: works perfectly and'not liable*to get
out of order. Warranted to give satisfaction—directions lor
cheese-making by some ofithe best dairymen, witfc each Vat.

Roe's Patent Adjustable Expansion Chtjse Hoop — a neat
thing—warranted. E3?~ Send for Circular.

AGENTS —DAVID LEWIS, Johnsonsburgh, Wyoming Co., NT.
Y., STEPHEN THOMAS, Scio, Allegany Co., N. Y. 680tf

TTTHEELEE & WILSON MANTTJACTTJEIlfG CO'S
v v IMPROVED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES

WITH NEW

Glass Cloth Presser and Hemmers,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

THE WHJSELJKK &~WILSOif MANUFACTURING €Q. beg
to state that they have reduced the prices of their SEWING-
MACHINES, while they have added new and important im-
provements. The reduction is made in the hope that the Com-
pany will have no-more legal expenses defending their patents. •:

Office 5O5 .Broadway, N e w "XToivk:.
S. W. SIBBX.E, Agent,

679-tf ROCHESTER, N. Y.

A G E N T S WANTED.—
$3 A DAY. Mrs. Hankins wants Agents at'home or to-

travel for her Pictorial "FAMILY NEWSPAPER," also forJhet
Curious New Book of FEMALE CHARACTERS m THB CITY;
For Specimens- and Terms inclose red stamp to HANKINS &
CO., New York! 57JT "

ST A 1 . I A N BEES.—Orders will now be received for these'
bees:te be delivered in the Spring A circular will be sentfo-

', applicants inclosing a stamp. In it will be found the terms
and also reports from Mr. LANGSTROTH, Dr. KTRTLAHD;!-Bfr.
BRAOKETT, Mr. BALDRIDGE, and others,- testifying fully, from,
actual observation, to the great superiority of this race over the
common bee. . [578-tf] S. B. PARSONS, Flushing, N..Y. .';

"TPAMILY NEWSPAPER."—'
J-1 Mrs. Hankins' Mammotix Pictorial is in its Sixth VolunW

and has 300,000 readers. Full of Engravings and Fashion Plates.
Largest, nicest and best in the world for 75 ots. a year. AGENTS-
warned. Ladies, Teachers, Clergymen, or Post-Masters. F*»-
Specimen Copies and Terms to Agents,' inclose red:stamp to

578 HANKfNS & CO., New York.'

f \ R A F T S A T $ 4 P E R 1,OOO.— I offer for sale
VJX first class Apple Grafts, of popular varieties, at $4 <P M.

I have for sale No. 1 Plum,_ Pear, and Quince Stocks, and-.
Peach Pits. T. T. SOUTHWICK, Dansville, Liy. Co., X, Y_-

"WOMEN OP NEW YORK/'-
V V Mrs. Hankins,' Curious New Book of Female- Sharac-

ters in the City, is very interesting, and strictly moral. Fancy'
binding; 350 Pages; 50 Engravings; 36 Portraits. Mailedsfree for-
$1. AGENTS Wanted—Ladies and Teachers. For Description
of Book and Particulars of Agency, inclose.red stamp-to-

578 HANKINS & CO., New York.

T 3 R I N B I i E ' S P A T E N T ACtfUCUIiTURAI, ,
- L C A L D R O N A N D S T E A M E B r

THIS i»-a new and'
valuable- improve-
ment for.

COOKING

, and wall adaptedfos
all purposes where'
steam i s repaired!
for heating. It is
alwwel; adAptedfop
all

where a Caldren,
Kettle is required;

iven in Illustrated
isJrculazB, w h i f t k
! will be BENT FREB to
all applicants. , . , .
MANUFACTURED

AND SOU) BT

BfflNRff &,C0^

T T & M. C. MORDOFF, Breeders of pare Short-horn
JLJ_. and Alderney Cattle, South Down and Silesian- Stein,
Suffolk and Essex Pigs, Rochester, N. Y. 673jtf

TTVARBI F O R SALE—One of the best and best situi
_P ated farms in Monroe Co., lying 6 miles west of this City, in
the town of Gates, on the Buffalo road, will be soldat a great
bargain if application is made soon. A small farm of 50 to 80
acres, near the City, or a house and lot worth i to $5,000 in the
city, would be taken in. part payment For particulars apply ©J
the premises, or at No. 8 Hill street, at the omce of JOBN M.
FRENCH & Co., of M. HUOTINGTON.. -

Rochester, N. Y., August 21, I860. tBJjf

r p o F A R M E R S , MECHANICS, & B U I L D E R S .
JL Our."Irrepressible Conflict" is against .high prices. We

offer you, at 74 Main St., Rochester, Iron. Nfe,ils7Hardware.OiM[
Poiv»-fa flrtlrt*.O WlTinnWfl TlrtfWO G H n ^ n [ T u n C!_.».a Cn. J 1.-I „
oner you, at it mam OL., xvucuesi
Paints, Colors. Windows, Doors, a\ .. „ _1^»w> „ „ „ , „ -
Corn Hoes, Cultivators, and other articles too numerous to
mention. Also, tlie celebrated "Straight Draft Plow," which
we offer cheaper than the cheapest

635-tf MOORE, HEBING & CO.

A O-AuIsT G T J A N O .
PROM

JARV1© 8c BAKER'S I 8 U N D 8 ,
IN THB

SOUTH "Pleurae OCEAN,-.,
IMPORTED BY THE

Offioe, 66 •William Street,
NEW YORK.

C. S. MARSHALL, Pres't. H. MATHER, Sec"*
J. K. CHAPPELL, Agent, 69 Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y.

— . F O R T H E M I L L I O N —SoMBTHwa NEW.
Office; No. 7 Mansion House Block, 58 State Street ..^ .

Rochester, N. Y. [525-t£] E.Fl WILSON.

L 1857.Superior to any In use for Wood or Coal ,«£«>«»
ot wood, or \}£ tuns of coal to 100 bbls.—ooal not mfcww with
Stone. Address [484-tf.] 0. D. PAGE, Rochester, N. T. •

I M E . — P a g e ' s P e r p e t u a l K i l n , Paten
1857.—Superior to any In use for Wood or Coal

d \}£ t n s of c a l t 100 b b l l ot

I

" - " " " " * " - " • ' " » " ' • " '
mm.
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BEHIND . TELE MASK*

IT was an old, distorted face,^
An uncouth visage, rough and wild;

Yet from .behind^ with laughing grace,
Peeped the fresh beauty of a.child.

And so contrasting, fair, and bright,
It made me of my faney ask

If half earth's wrinkled grimnesB might
Be but the baby-in the-mask.

Behind gray hairs and furrowed brow,
And withered look that life puts on,

Each, as he wears it, comes to know
How the child hides, and is not gone.

For, while the inexorable years
To saddened features fit their mould,

Beneath the work of time and tears
Waits something that will not grow oldl

And pain, and petulance, and care,
And wasted hope, and sinful stain,

Shape the'strange guise the soul doth wear,
Till her young life look forth again.

The beauty of his boyhood's smile,—
What human faith could find it now

In yonder man of grief and guile,—
A very Cain, with branded brow?

Yet, overlaid and hidden, still
It Hngers,— of his life a part;

' As the seathed pine upon the hill
Holds the young fibers at its heart.

And, haply, round the Eternal Throne,
Heaven's pitying angels shall not ask

f o r that last look the world hath known,
But for the face behind the mask!

Atlantic Monthly.

MY DAUGHTER MINNIE.

A FEW years ago —_weltit is-Jiot less than forty,—
my little" hotdetfobk was led, in the matter of years,
by my daughter Minnie — a pretty name, I always
thought Minnie was a good child, and being the
first-born, was half maternal in her management of
the later comers, even down to little "Pigeon," the
latest and tiniest of all,

The picture of Minnie is just as fresh in my memory
as though the forty years which have simmered and
evaporated since, had been weeks instead. But it is
a father's eye that looks over these years at Minnie,
and the beauty may be half fancy—a sortof affectional
illusion. Those we love are transparent, you know—
we imagine it is surface tint and surface-light of
which we are thinking. This muoh I know, Minnie
was the best, most affectionate, and wildest of
daughters — one of those spirited, but industrious
little creatures, upon whose enterprise and tact the
greatest and strongest of us will involuntarily lean.

"Minnie, shall I want five or six breadths in this
skirt?" her mother would Bay.

Looking up with just a little knitting of the fore-
head, after a moment's thought, Minnie would answer:

" I think five will do, mother;" and five it was.
I can h«ar, even now, the voice of Minnie's mother,

—Bhe.has been gone twenty years, dear heart!—'Call-
ing from the head t>f the stairs:

- "Minniel Say—Minnie! "
"What, mother?"
"What shall we hav« for dinner to-day?"
" You are tired, mother; let's have a little ham and

some eggs, with some peas from the garden, and
bread.". That settled the bill of fare.

And so it was through the livelong day; for in all
domestic policy Minnie, though only prime minister,

At. this time,—this forty years ago,— I was, of
course, in the prime of life, and full of the cares and
responsibilities which cluster and cling to one's man-
hood. I was largely engaged in active business,—
received some slight evidences of public confidence,
—saw a large family coming up about me,—from all
of which my natural positiveness and force of charac-
ter received more or less strengthening. One night,
when the last candle had been extinguished, and all
was hushed, my wife said, with some anxiety of tone:

"Husband, I feel uneasy about our Minnie."
"Minnie? Why, what is the matter? is she sick?"
" No; she isn't sick, but "
"But what, my wife?"
" Why Minnie is—I mean, she seems to be—well,

I'm afraid she likes Jemmy Brim."
"Jemmy Brun! She'd better not." And I leaped

to the floor and walked to the window. "Jemmy
Brun and our Minnie!—a pretty match!"

" I was afraid you would be disturbed, dear; but
dont take it so much to heart, husband. I dare say
we can put a stop to'it;" And motherly sobs came
from the pillow.

"Put a stop to it! I guess I will. Jemmy Brun
and our Minnie!—I guess I will put a stop to it."

And who was Jemmy Brun ? Ayoungmanofsome
two years' residence in the neighborhood,—of good
habits, so far as I knew; but altogether and diamet-
rically opposed to my taste,—to my ideal of manli-
ness. I had always worshiped business tact and en-
terprise. It had taken me, when a penniless boy, and
brought me up through numberless difficulties to a

ihasbnever said a word to hw which any man might
not have said to any maiden. So wife and I got easy
again.

But what should I see, one evening at twilight,
while sauntering out under the shadows of my own
grove of forest oaks, not far from the house, but two
figures flitting hither and thither among the distant
trees? Like a knave, as I was, I sat on the ground
and watched them; watched them nervously, glar-
ingly, till I saw Jemmy Brun give Minnie a kiss on
her lips; and looked lovingly after her as she slipped
away. I was reclining upon the sward by her path.
Determined to meet and confront them, I sat and
watched her coming. Certainly Minnie's face never
wore that expression before. It was not gleeful, but
it was radiant, and her eyes, which were bent on the
ground, and hence only visible as she came very near
me, had a light and depth that I never saw before*
She passed me; so utterly was the child absorbed in
her own emotions.

"Minnie!" I said, in a tone which startled myself
soarcely less than my child.

" Oh!" and she sprang from the path as though the
sound had been a rattle among the grass..

I raised myself slowly—I am very slow when very
angry, and standing stiffly before her, glowered down
int*>her eyes,—Minnie's beautiful, living eyes,—
with a sternness which had never failed to terrify.
But the child, though she trembled like an aspen at
flrstj brought her father's spirit to the rescue, and, in
the strength of love and innocence, looked into her
father's angry face with great composure.

I must net repeat the words that followed; they
never shall be written; and would to God they had
never been spoken! Minnie had given him her
heart, and would give her hand. How could she
help it? Even her father's anger should' not prevent
her fulfilling-her word; for was not J«mmy Brun
worthy, and was not her father's anger unreasonable
and unjust? All this, she: said; to me with the deep
calmness of a perfect heroine, while I stood there
almost as much astonished as angry.

"Wife, it's all up with Minnie," said.I, striding
into the sitting room, and. breaking in upon a most
delightful reverie, only relieved by the solemn .tick-
ing, of the clock and the busy click of knitting
needles.

"Lord! what's the matter?" and the ball of yarn
rolled across the floor, while a flowerpot on the win-
dow fell, spilling and crashing on the bricks outside,
"there goes the flower-pot^tell me quick—you look
as pale as a sheet."

"Minnie has promised to marry that scape-grace
in spite of us; she says she will to me, in the face of
my absolute commands." Thereupon I walked the
floor, wife staring at me the while. " I'll never for-
give her—never!"

" Husband, stop and think. He —"
" I won't stop and think. I say I'll never forgive

her, and I won't. Call her in."
Wife left the room in Bearch of Minnie. At length

they came; both tearful. We sat down together, a
constrained group; Minnie very tearful, but very
sweet and beautiful. The interview was short, and
these were the closing words:

" Father, I have always been a dutiful child — you
will do me that justice. But I love this man. You
grant that his character is unimpeachable, but you
forbid our marriage because you have a prejudice
against him. I love and honor yon, father. You
cannot doubt that; but in this case I must follow the
dictates of my own heart."

"Do so, if you will; but, remember, your father
will never forgive you."

Thus ended the interview, wife sobbing distress-
fully, Minnie weeping quietly, and I sitting glum and
angry.

Minnie kept her word and became the wife of
Jemmy Brun.

I did not forbid them the house, as most angry
fathers are said to do; but I told Minnie again that
she had lost my love and care. Then I was so foolish
as to see Jemmy Brun, and in a very silly speech
inform him that since he was taking my daughter
from her father without his consent, he need expect
no gifts or favors now or henceforth. She would not
be allowed to share in the family inheritance, nor
should I render the least assistance if they" should
come to want." I shall never forget the queer look
the young man gave, — a glance in which pride
seemed almost vainly struggling with a cluster of
mirth-sparkles.

" Very well, sir; we will try not to * come to
want.'" That was all he said; but the cool self-pos-
session of his manlier made me.feel as though I had
undertaken to drive a nail and had pounded my
fingers.

I had always been demonstrative toward my child-
ren,—the elder as well as the younger. Minnie had
never lost her right to her father's knee, nor did she
ever meet me in the morning or part from me at
night without a kiss. This was denied her now.
Poor child! It was the sorest trial of all. Once or
twice she clung tearfully to me in my sternness, and
reaching up to clasp my neck with her white arms,
tried to bend my lips to hers. No. I promised her
neper a kiss while I lived.

Women are strange creatures. There was wife,
who had entirely sympathized with me, as I sup-

My daughter was happy in her husband, happy: in her
new home. But -I saw very plainly that the bliss of
the old home was lost to her.

Nearly two years went back Into the past,
shadowed in this manner, when a little human
blossom was laid in its cradle. A little struggling
wee thing,— another Minnie. Poor me! Here was
another influence to be stemmed, as boats stem
another wave and another gust. But I braced
myself; and when I had been forced into Minnie's
chamber, stood over the poor child with the little
one on her arm, and heard the faint voice add to the
sweetly beseeching look, "do kiss me, father!" I
shook my head and went put.

One day a strange change came over the young
mother, alarming the experienced, and giving to the
physician that ominous air of grave mystery which
strikes into the soul Qf the.loving. I moved about
full of fear and 'guilty distress. The symptoms
became more and more alarming,— she was sinking.
I was called to her bedside, as that of my first dying
child. As I beat over the white face, almost trans-
lucent with meekness illuminated, my eyes all
undimmed by illness, my Minnie gave me the old
time glance of love, and throwing up her hands as if
to clasp my neck, said faintly, but oh! so earnestly—

"Kiss me,-father!"
I bent down to my daughter, my first born, and we

wept long together,—the strong father and the
faintly breathing child.

What .do you think Minnie did? Why, she got
well again, and in two months was as musical as a
lark, and as/gay, looking after the little Minnie like
a pretty mother, as she was.

However, the ice was fairly broken, and I was my
old fatherly self ever after. Minnie even ventured,
after a time, to make merry at my expense, over the
fact that not only was Jemmy Brun the best of hus-
bands, but one of the well-known American writers.

I think I was a very great fool.
.—» . • . «

COUBTING BY TELBGBAPH.

SOME LITTLE

HUSBANDS and latter paper shciild always be well
ruled.

IF a man is dissipated, his fortune will probably
soon be so too.

WHAT sea would make a sleeping room? . A dry
attic, (Adriatic.)

WHEN you dispute with a fool, Be iB very certain to
be similarly employed.

WHEN two gentlemen fight a duel, each of-them
is a man after the other's own heart.

A MAN may generally expect a domestic "breeze"
when-his wife begins to put on " airs."

WHY is a selfish friend like the letter P? Because,
though the first in pity, he is the last in help.

THE wise carry their knowledge as they do their
watches—not for display, but for their own use.

WHY is the letter Q like an individual who has left
an evening party? Because it makes one gone.

WHEN is the letter L like a piece of unparalleled
generosity? When it enables a lady to make over a
lover.

SENECA says that love is a disease. It seems some-
times to be a combination of diseases—an affection
of the heart, and an inflammation of the brain.

A RETIRED schoolmaster excuses his passion for
angling, by saying that, from constant habit) he never
feels quite himself unlesB he is handling the rod.

" D A S P B E R / I M J E S , & c , C H E A P . — 5,000 Brinckle's
JLV Orangeiandd.OOOFranooniaRaspherries. Also. 2,000 very
fine 2 year-old Isabella vines at the lowest rates. Address

JOHN S. GOOLD, Macedon, Wayne Co., N. Y.

-TTTHAT EVERY JFABMER. NEEDS J-The Com-
VV prehensive Farm Record, arranged for entering: all the

operations of the fiuran for 2ft yeara^-anjost capital work, which'
no intelligent farmer should be without,! ana whi
silver medals atour last Statfe Fair. Bnce7lS,pO'. _
BARKER, Agricultural Booki Publishers;' 25 Park
York. , - 683-at

SHADE' T R E E S ' I * 0 a 8Ali'E.-^l,000 Horse Chest-
nut Trees/ 6 to 12 feet high, $26,00 p«"H»st*ndin£, and $91,-

.00 do. delivered at Depetj, in Palmyra, fwithatra^ matting on -
tops, well secured. Roots ate safe on care without mats, for
1,099 miles travel i Apriljttdt i d d l # M *

083 B
,099
083

el
B

on c
middleK#M*ji>i :
Palmyra, W^yne Co.. N. Y.

themselves
Music Course,
address

, A T E R M OF 1 4 W E E K S ; P A Y S
\ fpr Board^ashjng, Fun>isheJ%om«DdrPnel

~ Y Board or
students board'

^ . --. JIB, Literary*and!
Spring Term opensMaroh 28tt. ForCire-1—
[fi&-3t] JOHNT. QRIffFIN, Princ

" Sambo, is your master a good

position of influence. That which was found in my
nature when young, was thus nourished and rooted
through all the after years of struggle ripening into
triumph.

The young man was of a literary turn of mind;
had'taught an academy; was a writer, it was said, for
onexir two periodicals. There was an air of senti-
ment about him, in his looks and manners, which
came precisely within the scope of my contempt. I
had known it in others,—in strong business men,—
this utter contempt for the least possible manifesta-
tion of sentiment; for those unthrifty fellows who
have never an eye for business, but hang upon the
skirts of. thought, clasp imagery, and ride upon
rythm. You ma/ see it now every day jn commercial
antagonism of fact and fancy,—of the figures which
dot the pages of the ledger and those which illumine.
the lines of the poet " The muses frowned »n me,"
Bfrid a German poet, "for keeping account books."
Undoubtedly. Nor is the knight of the balance-sheet
less intolerant toward those miserable fellows whose
entire stock in.$rade can be stored within a very little
cavity just behind the frontal bone.

My good wife had a,time of it cooling me down, and
prevented the adoption of most violent measures.
Even-when I had formally surrendered to her supe-
rior discretion, I chafed by times like a bear in
harness, if wife had not been almost a Rarey in
tact, I should certainly have broken into plunging
even sooner than I did.

Minnie was taken one day into solemn conference
by her mother, with only pussy in the. doorway as
auditor. Bat the child, though she blushed very
mpob, moved about from seat to seat, and tore pieces
of paper into bits,,declared that she.was heart-whole
yet as why should she not be? — for Jemmy Brun

posed, absolutely giving aid and comfort to our
recreant daughter. I verily believe that long before
the wedding day came she was as thoroughly inter-
ested in the whole affair as though Minnie had been
about to marry the best business man in town.—
Little use was it for me to tighten my purse strings,
and direct that the child should have no marriage
outfit of ward-robes, pillow-cases, counterpanes and
the thousand and one et ceteras in which mothers
take such pride and pleasure. In spite of me, but
surreptitiously, Minnie was well provided for, I am
sure. I remember that the shopman's bills for some
ten months thereafter seemed unusually full, both
in number of items and footing of column; and I
shrewdly suspect that my wife had arranged with
the tradesman to have the articles scattered along
through the months. She was always a good
financier.

The ceremony was performed in church. I was
present, lest my absence should give too great
notoriety to the family jar. Useless. The whole
town having long since been made acquainted with
the state of affairs, the bride's beauty and the bride-
groom's popularity set many eyes on me with a
sparkle of criticism in them.

" He needn't look so savage like," muttered a gruff
old yeoman behind me; "there ain't a likelier young
fellow anywheres hereabout than Jemmy Brun; an'
thongh Minnie be purty as a pink, it's a good match,
I say,— a real even bargain/— BO."

Long, long months went by after the marriage,—
tedious, unhappy month's for me. I knew I was
being soured by this self-imposed restraint on the
afiectional part of my nature. Minnie came to her
old home sometimes. Once or twice she begged for
the return of the old love,— the old home kiss. No.

EVERYBODY knows that for the last few years, tele-
graph companies in England have employed females
in the instrument, department of some of their prin-
cipal stations. The work is light and clean, and very
well adapted for young ladies. Most of them acquire
the art of telegraping in a very short time, and there .
are now in the service? many who are able to send
and receive messages as well as the beBt of the male
staff. Young ladies are much the same everywhere,
and it would, of course, be next to impossible for
them to remain any length of time in a room without
desiring to hold a fair amount-of conversation. As
the nature of their employment demands that for the
greater part of the time they are at the office they
must sit at the instrument to which they are appoint-
ed, they cannot very well hold • conversation with
their companions. So, when a circuit happens to be
slack, the young lady who has charge of it finds a
great deal of relief in speaking to the clerks at the
other end of the wire. After I had been sometime in
the service, and was supposed to be thoroughly ac-
quainted with the work, I was appointed to a station
which I do not wish to- be known by any other name
than Merton. After I had introduced myself to those
who were to be my fellow clerks, I took possession of
the instrument appropriated to me, and, as usual,
inquired th* ..safl>e,of the lady with whom I was to
work. Quick as thenght, I received for answer,
"Amy Watson. Who are you?" Having given my
name and the station from which I had come, we
entered int© conversation upon general subjects,
such as the weather, descriptions of different towns
through which we had passed, &c. I soon found
that in addition to being an excellent hand at-tele-
graphing, my fair correspondent was very entertain-
ing in conversation; and it was easy to discover
from the way in which she acted during a press of
business, that she was of a very amiable disposition.

These conversations went on for some time, till at
length I was miserably dull when away from the in-
strument, and always eager to discharge, as quickly
as possible, those duties which occasionally called
me away, so that I might return to speak to Amy. I
was most anxious to see the being who exercised such
an influence over me, and at length, after much per-
suasion, and having obtained the consent of her
widowed mother, we exchanged portraits. If I was
in love before, I was doubly so now.

Having obtained the likeness, I was more eager
than ever to see the original. To hear the sound of
her voice—which I was sure,' from the expression of
her face in the portrait, was soft and sweet—to see
her smile on me, and to gaze into her large, bright,
blue eyes, seemed to me the objects most to be de-
sired of any ia the world. I applied for, and obtained,
leave of absence for a fortnight, and instantly pro-
ceeded to N . We met; and everything that I had
pictured was naught compared to the beauty and
amiability of the original. Before I left, we were
engaged to be married; and three months afterwards,
having obtained, through the kindness of my superior
officer, a transfer from Merton to N , Amy Watson
changed her name for mine. Since then we have
lived happily, for we are still lovers, and have never
had cause to regret that the principal part of our love
making was by telegraph.

he, make two

GOOD FARMER.

farmer?"
"O yes, massa, fuss rate farmer

crops in one year."
"How is that, Sambo?"
" Why, he sell all his hay in de fall, and make

money once; den in de spring he sell de hides of de
cattle dat die for want of de hay, and make money
twice."

» • • I 4

THE DANDY AND THE STATESMAN.—John Randolph,
the celebrated orator and statesman, was in a tavern
lying on a sofa in the parlor waiting for the stage to
come to the door. A dandified chap stepped into the
room with a whip in his hand, just come from a
drive, and, standing before the mirror, arranged his
hair and collar, quite unconscious of the presence of
the gentlemen on the sofa. After attitudinizing a
while, he turned to go out, when Mr. Randolph asked
him:—"Has-the stage come?" "Stage, sir, stage!"
said the fop, " I've nothing to do with it, sir." " Oh!
I beg your pardon," said Randolph, quietly, " I
thought you were the driver."

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
B I B L I C A L E N I G M A .

I All composed of 45 letters.
My 2, 24,17, 46 was a husbandman.
My 20, 26, 22,15,11,13, 37 gathereth in summer.
My 15, .27, 30, 36, 41, 83 was a Jewish, queen.
My 12,16, 26, 23, 29 goeth before destruction.
My 17, 28, 40, 86, 25 was very rich in cattle, in silver, &c.
4fy 4,10,18, 6 is a mocker.
My 43, 38, 86,12, 9, 38 were cultivated in olden times.
My 1, 21, 42, 8 is what our Savior is sometimes called.
My 14, 6,17, 5, 34, 45 maketh many friends.
My 7,15, 36, 39, 35 is the last enemy to.be destroyed.
My 44, 36,13, 25,17, 22 was one of the Apostles.
My 19, 40, 32,17, 25,11 troubled tine king of Babylon.
My 5,3, 31 had flocks and herds.

My whole is a proverb.
Schroon Lake, N. Y., 1861. SAMUEL WHITNEY.

nswer in two* weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

G E O G B A F H I C A L E N I G M A .

I AM composed of 19 letters.
My 12, 2, 6, 7, 9,14 is a town in*faine.
My 12, 9,11,15, 9,10 is a city in Massachusetts.
My 5,10,17,13, 2, 6,18 is one of the United States.
My 1,18, 3,16,18, 6, 7,15, 9, 6 is one of the principal cities

of the United States.
My 4,18,14, 8 is a county in Kentucky.
My 17, 2,19, 8, 9,10 is a town in Ohio.

My whole is a day very much celebrated.
Buffalo, N. Y., 1861. FRANK A. RATHBUN.
J3?° Answer in two weeks.

ILLUSTRATED BBBUS.

THE CHABM OF L I F E .

THERE are a thousand things in this world to afflict
and saddenT- but oh! how many that are beautiful
and good. The world teems with beauty—with
objects that gladden the eye and warm the heart.
We might be happy if we would. There are ills that
we cannot escape;—the approach of disease and
death; of misfortunes; the sundering of the early
ties, and the canker-worm of grief—but the vast
majority of evils that beset us might, be avoided.
The curse of intemperance, interwoven as it is with
all the ligaments of society, is one which never
strikes but to destroy. There is not one bright page
upon the record of its progress — nothing to shield
it from th* heartiest execration of the human race.
It should not exist—it must not. l)o away with all
this—let wars come to an end, and let friendship,
charity, love, purity and kindness mark the inter-
course between man and man. We are too selfish, as
if the world was made for us alone. How much
happier would we be, were we to labor more earnestly
to promote each other's good. God has blessed us
with a home that is not dark. There is sunshine
everywhere—in the sky, upon the earth—there
would be in most hearts if we would look around us.
The storm dies away, and a bright sun shines out.
Summer drops her tinted curtains upon the earth,
which is yery beautiful, when autumn breathes her
changing breath upon it. God reigns in heaven.
Murmur not at a being so good, and we can live hap-
pier than we do.

— » • • • «

INJURIES.—Christianity commands us to pass by
injuries; policy, to let them pass by us.—Franktin,

J ^ ° Answer in two weeks

FOP Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

A PUZZLING LETTEB.

friendsfriends Dear Sir:
stand By your

I bearing disposition
that a

man
is contempt,
ridicule,
ambitious.

Peru, La Salle Co., 111., 1861.
S3F* Answer in two weeks..

world
whilst the

J. B. R.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

ALGEBRAICAL PBOBLEM.

F IBST-CLASS PBIZE MEDAL,
PARIS EXHIBITION, 1865.

LAWSOS & CO.,
PRINTING INK MANUFACTURERS,

London (JSnglatut} and JV«w> York*
Furnishers to the principal offices in Central Europe and •

America, and also to all the principal'•Illustrated Papers on
both Continents.

A superior article guaranteed. Prices as low, for all descrip-
tions, as those of any other manufacturers:

ONLY DEPOT IN THE UNITED'- STATES;
683] 66 flOLD STREET, NEW YORK. [lam-3t

THE OP.ORTQ QRAPE.

productive, old vines having produced from 6 to 10 bushels each.
In a single seasons The wine finds already sale from $2 to $4,1Rt
gallon. Read what the pnblic say of the Oporto.

" It is esteemed by Physicians a good Port Wine. It is some-
what astringent, rich and offtne body. The vines are unfailing
andjtood bearers,"—Rev..Dr. Lonnsbury.

"Thave six different kinds of Grapes, and the Oporto is the
beefrof either of them for wine, and better than any other grape
that I am acquainted with. "—A. Devereau, in the Rural, Jan.,
186&;

"For several years we have made wine from the Oporto
Grape; and find a ready sale at one dollar per bottle, selling 60
bottles for single orders."—Sylvester Clark.

Strong vines $1 to $3. For vines or circulars address
681-2teow E. WARE SYLVESTER, Lyons, N. Y.

JJOWE'S IMPROVED HAY SCALES!
THE BEST I3ST USE I

HAY SCALES.

CATTLE SCALES.

HAY SCALES.

HAY- PRESSES.
HAY PRESSES.
HAY PRESSES.

No Pit—set above ground—no trouble
with water or ice—no friction on knife
edges—weigh truly if not level—sim-
plest in use. - Delivered at any Railroad
Station. Send.for Circulars.

InsrersoWs Portable Hap Press*
"" For Baling Hajs, TjTjni, Broom Corn,

Rags, Wool and Cotton. Simple—Great
Power—:worked.by±wo.men.- Hundreds
in use. Send for Circulars.

CHURCH BELLS

CHURCH BELLS.

CHURCH BELLS.

TOWN CLQCK&

TOWN CLOCKS.

Cast Steel Bell*.,
Weigh less—cost less—heard farther
than other first .class Bella. - Never
break by frosts. Warranted 12 months.
Send for circulars *nd testimonials.—
Fixtures made by myself, at lowest
prices. Send for Circulars.
Town , ClocUsj

Of the most approved character, of my
own manufacture, warranted equal to

ly in use, at greatly reduced prices.
For full particulars address-•

JAMES G. IMJDLEY,
657-eow-tf 9» Wain St , Buffalo, N. Y.

•DOOKS FOB
Tnffl following works on Agriculture, Hdrticulture, &c« may

be obtained at the Office of the RURAL NEW-YORKER. We can
also furnish other books' on Rural Affair*, issued by American
publishers, at the usual retail Dricee,—and shall add new works
as published, tgr-RURAL Agents entitled1 to premiums, and
who are offered a choice of books, can select from this list
American Farmer's Ency-

clopedia, $4 00
Allen'B Am. Farm Book... .l 00
Allen's Diseases Of Domes-

tic Animals <. 76
Allen's Rural Architecture .125
Allen pn, ti*e Graoe. - - --«"-l 00
Am. Architect, or Plans for

Country Dwellings.....'. .6 00
American Florist's Guide,.. 76
Barry's Fruit Garden 126
Blake's Fanner at Home,..125
Bousaingaults Rural Econ-

omy - 125
Bright on Grape Culture... 60
Browne's Bird Fancier 60
Browne's Poultry Yard,.. .100
Do. Field Book of Manures. 125
Bridgeman's Gard. Ass't—160
Do. Florist'B -Guide 60
Do. Kitchen Gardener's In-

structor 60
Do. Fruit Cult Manual.... 60
Brack'sjBpok of Flowers. ...100
Buist's Flower Garden 125
Do. Family.Kitchen Gard. 75
Chemical Field Lectures.. .100
Chinese Sugar Cane and

Sugar Making., 26
ChoStonte Grape Grower's,

Guide 60.
Cobbetfs Am. Gardener... 60
Ckrttajjft and Farm Bee-
Cole's Am.FruitBook 60
Do. Am. Veterinarian 60
Dadd's Modern Howe D o c . 100
Do. Am. Cattle Doctor 100
Do. Anatomy and Physi-

oloyof the Horse 200
Do. colored plates 4 00
Dana's- Muck Manual 100
Do. Prize Essay on Manures 26
Darlington's Weeds and Use-

ful Plants. 160
Davy's Devon Herd Book. .100
Domestic and Ornamental

Poultry 100
Do. coloredjplateg 2 00
Downing'8 Fruits and Fruit

Trees 150
Downing'8 Landscape Gar-

dening 360
Do. Rural Essays. 3 00
Eastwood's Cranberry Cul-

ture 60
Elliott's West Fruit Book 125
Every Lady her own Flower

Gardener 50
Family Doctor by Prof. H.

S. Taylor 125
F a r m Drainage, (H. F.

French) 100
Fessenden's Farmer and

Gardener 128
Do. Am. Kitchen Garden.. 50
Field's Pear Culture 100
Fish Culture . . . . .100
Flint on Grasses 125
Guenon on Milch Cows 60
Herbert to Horse-keepers.. 125
Hooper's Dog & Gun, paper, 25
Do. do. cloth 60
Hough's Farm Record 3 00
Hyde'sCbinese Sugar Cane 26
Johnston's Agricultural

Chemistry 126

WHAT number (excuse me if you find any fault,) is that of
which the square root is equal to its square, and if nine be
added to-the number, the square root of the sum will equal
the number itself, plus three? C. R. SKINNBR.

Union Square, N. Y., 1861.
B ^ ° Answer in two weeks.

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 681.

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:- Saint Paul's Cathedral.
Answer to Biographic*} Enftpn*:—Samuel Riclwdson.
Answer to Algebraic*! Problem:—8 months and 10 days.

Do. Elements of Ag. Chem-
istry and Geology 100

Doi Catechism of Chemistry
for Schools 25

Langstroth on the Hive and
Htttey Bee , . 125

LpartHotr *
ielSgSFaaaUiaxLetierajto
Fanners .' 50

Linsley's Morgan Horses, ..100
Mtner'sBee-keeper'BMftnuall 00
Miles on the Horse's Foot.. 60
MilburnonCow 25
Modem Cookery by Miss

Acton and Mrs. S. J. Hale,! 25
Mrs. Abel's. Skillful House-

wife and Ladies'Guide... 60
axton's Rural Hand Books,
bound in 4 Series each 128

Mann's Land Drainer 60
Nash's Progressive Fanner. 60
Neill's Gard. Companion...100
Norton's Elements of Agri-

culture .„ 60
Olcotts Sorgho andlmpheel P0
Pardee on the Strawberry. 60
Pedder's Land Measurer.'.. 60
Persoz's New Culture of the

Vine 26
Phelps1 Bee-keeper's Chart 26
Quinby's -Mysteries of Bee-

keeping 100
;uiney .on Soiling Cattle,.. 60
i&bbif Fancier 60

Randall's Sheep Husband-

Richjirdson on the Horse,.. 25
Dc.Pestaof the Farm 25
Do. Domestic Fowls 26
Do. on the Hog 25
Do. on the'Honey Bee 25
Do. on the Dog 25
Reemelin's Vine-dressers

Manual 60
Shepherd's Own Book 200
Stewajrt's'Stftble Book 2 09
Stray Leaves from the Book
- of Nature 100
Stephens' Book of title Farm

2vols 400
Skillful Housewife 25
Skinner's Elements of Ag-

riculture 25
Smith's Landscape Gar-

dening 125
ThaWs Principles of Agri-

culture 2 00
Thomas' Farm Implements 100
Thompson's Food of Ani-

mals 75
The Rose Culturist 25
Topham's Chemistry Made

Easy 25
Turner's Cotton Planter's

Manual 1 00
Warder's Hedges and Ever-

greens' 100
Waring's Elements of Ag-

riculture 75
Weeks on Bees 25
White's Gardening for the

South. 125
Wilson on Flax..; 25
Youatt & Martin on Cattle 125
Yottatt on the Horse 125
Do. onSheew ,. 75
Do. on the Hog 75

t3P~Anyof the above named works will be forwarded by
mail, post-paid, on receipt of the price specified.

Address » . D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y.

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER,
THE LARGEST CIRCULATED '

AGRICULTURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY WEEKLY,
IS PUBLISHED BVBST SATURDAY

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. 7.
T e r m s in Advance:

Subscription—Two DOLLARS A YBAK. TO Clubs and
Agents as follows:—Three Copies one yea?-, for $5; Sis, and one
free to club agent, for $10; Ten, aad one free,, for $15; Fifteen,
and one;free, for $21; Twenty, and. one free, for $26; and any
greater number at same rate-*-only $1,25 per copy—with an
extra free copy for every Ten Subscribers over Twenty. Club
papers directed to individuals and sent to as many different
Post-Offices as. desired As we pie-pay American postage on
papers sent to the British Provinces, our Canadian agentsand
friends must add 12}£ centa per copy to the club rates «|f.the
RURAL. The lowest price of copies sent to Europe, &j., is $2,60
—including postage. I 3 T Agents who take Special Premiums
for olubs formed previous to April 1st, are also entitled to one
extra (free) copy of the paper for a club of either Six at $10, Ten
at $18, or Twenty at $25 j -and those who do not compete for or
wish the premiums can have an extra^py for every ten owtaexfc-
bers over twenty. Any one who.has formed and received prer
miumforaolub, (for 1861.) can get a second psemtumhy sending
another club, or receive a free copy of the paper for every addi-
tional ten subscribers forwarded.

e a r THE above Terms and Rates are invariable, and those
who remit less than specified for a single copy or club, wiH be
credited only as per rates, and receive the paper accordingly
Any person who is not an agent sending • the club rate ($1,40 or
$1,25) for a single copy (the price of which is $2) will only receive
the paper the length of time the money pays for at full^ingtte
copy price. People who send us lets than published rates, and
request the paper for a year, or a return of the money, cannot
be accommodated—for it would be unjust toothers to comply,
and a great inconvenience, to return remittances. The ontyvMtu
to get the RURAL for less than.$2.a yearJa to form or join a dub.
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